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MAKING WAVES BEFORE A DIP
................. .
Four Season’s temperatures 
got a little too much for Re­
gatta Royalty members, Lind­
say Ritchie, right, Lady of 
.. the Lake elect, and her prin-
cess elect, Donna Hamilton, 
left, who took a dip in the 
Ritchie pool this week. The 
girls are taking advantage of 
leisure hours to rest up for
rigorous Regatta duties in­
cluding opening-night crown­
ing ceremonies, one of the 
highlights of the water clas­
sic scheduled Aug. 2 to 6. The
Regatta association has some 
choice night show entertain- 
. ment lined up this year, in 
addition to traditional attrac­




TORONTO (CP) — Fat
Olive goes home from hospital 
today to recuperate from his 
triumphant fall from the 16th 
storey of a north Toronto 
apartment building.
The black and white tomcat | 
fractured his front legs as he 
landed on a patch of grass 
after squeezing his way 
through a torn window screen 
on a penthouse July 15.
A veterinarian said Fat 
Olive is “progressing well.”
The 160-foot fall easily out­
did the “greatest fall for 
cats” listed in the Guinness 
Book of World Records, which 
shows a championship fall of 
11 storeys for a British feline 
called Pussy-cat in 1965. The 
record, of course, includes 
only cats that survived falls.
Fat Olive is really a he. His 
mother’s name is Bruce.
Greenpeace III 
Pollutes Sea
Day Of Mourning In N. Ireland 




The first fatal accident with­
in the city limits this year has 
claimed the life of six-year-old 
Billie Friesen, of 680 Patterson 
Ave., Kelowna.
Kelowna and district coroner, 
Dr. Peter Hooge, has ordered 
an inquiry into the boy’s death.
The accident occurred ht 2:15
p.m. Wednesday at the corner
RAROTONGA, Cook Islands 
(Reuter) — Greenpeace III, the 
Canadian-owned protest yacht 
which sailed from New Zealand 
ipto the French nuclear testing 
zone at Mururoa atoll, is on its 
return trip and leaking fuel at 
the rate of 120 gallons a day.
The yacht collided with a 
French warship near Mururoa 
and the resulting damage is 
more extensive than at first 
.thought.
I
iix nmucou j v uk.
of Patterson Avenue and Rich­
ter Street, when the child ap­
parently ran into the path of a
The Greenpeace Foundation 
charged that the yacht had been 
rammed by the warship.
The yacht’s new skipper, 
Nigel Ingram of Britain, said 
the yacht would be making for 
Fiji, Via Tonga, to go on a slip 
there as no such facilities ex­
isted in Rarotonga. She will sail 
for Tonga Friday and reach Fiji 
in two weeks.
moved the citizens of that town i the town on Highway 97. Th? 
to register a petition to the De- petition paid off as the speed 
partment of Highways asking was reduced from 40 miles per 
for a reduction of speed through I hour to 30 miles per hour.
Eagleton Relies On Gut Feeling 
To Decide Whether He'll Quit
vehicle driven by Victor L. Kur- 
jatri of Edmonton, Alta.
Even though the fatal acci­
dent is the first in the city this 
year, it marks number 12 for 
the Central Okanagan region.
Of the 12 deaths resulting 
from traffic accidents this year 
five have claimed the lives of 
children. The death of a nine- 
year-old Winfield girl in May,
Cougar Mauls 
West Van Boy
HONOLULU (AP) — Senator 
Thomas Eagleton says he will 
withdraw from the Democratic 
ticket voluntarily if he gets a 
gut feeling that voters are edgy 
about him because of his past 
medical problems.
"If my visceral feeling is that 
my candidacy is untenable,” the 
Democratic vice-presidential 
candidate said Wednesday, “I 
won’t wait for George Mc­
Govern. I’ll get off myself.”
Eagleton disclosed Tuesday 
that he had been in hospital for 
“nervous exhaustion and fa­
tigue” in 1960, 1964 and 1966.
BELFAST (CP) — A day of 
mourning for victims of Irish 
[Republican Army violence 
tended in N d r t h e r n Ireland 
[Wednesday night with three 
[more killings and several bomb­
ings.
| A sniper killed a British sol- 
pier, two charred. bodies were 
■found in a burning car, appar­
ently victims of a guerrilla as­
sassination squad, and buildings 
[were set ablaze, causing thou­
sands of pounds of damage.
| The three deaths raised the 
■toll from three years of killings 
find bombings to 475 dead.
I The day of mourning for the 
mine civilians killed in last Fri­
day’s bombings in Belfast shut 
Blown 95 per cent of Ulster’s in­
dustry, costing the province an 
Estimated $2.5 million in lost 
Production. . ;
■ Many of those who stopped 
■vork at 11 a.m. Wednesday 
Rvere Roman Catholics, although 
■the strike had been called by 
Hwo hard-line Protestant organi­
sations—the Ulster Defence As- 
Bpciation and the Loyalist Asso- 
■ation of Workers.
■ The main Catholic party, the 
Social Democratic and Labor 
Harty, chose the day of mourn­
ing to make the eagerly-awaited 
Announcement that they are 
■repared to meet British admin- 
■strator William Whitelaw for 
Klks.
The announcement paves the 
way for a roundtable conference 
of political parties on the future 
form of regional governirc it in 
Northern Ireland.
The SDLP used to be re­
garded as the unofficial advo­
cate of the outlawed IRA but 
the statement bitterly attacked 
the Provisional IRA’s campaign 
of violence.
Until Wednesday the SDLP 
had maintained it never would 
talk to the British government 




In the apparent guerrilla exe­
cutions, the body of Frank Carr, 
a prominent Catholic, was found 
slumped over the wheel of his 
burning car in Belfast shortly 
after midnight Wednesday 
night. First reports said he had 
been shot in the head. Carr was 
a member of the. Gaelic Asso­
ciation from the Catholic Ander- 
sonstown sector of Belfast. The 
body of another man was found 
in the auto's trunk-apparently 
also a victim of a bullet in the 
head.
The soldier who died Wednes­
day was shot by a sniper while 
standing guard over a funeral 
procession for a member of 
Northern Ireland’s part-time 
army, the Ulster Defence Regi­
ment.
PARIS (AP) — North Viet­
nam rejected today a renewed 
urgent American appeal for an 
immediate ceasefire in Viet­
nam.
Hanoi’s chief negotiator told 
the 152nd session of the Vietnam 
peace conference, that a cease­
fire can take place “after 
agreement on all the military 
and political questions.”
Xuan Thuy scoffed at Presi­
dent Nixon’s May 8 plan, which 
included a call for a ceasefire, 
saying it contains “nothing new 
and constructive."
U.S. Ambassador W 111 i a m 
Porter had urged acceptance of 
the ceasefire, saying:. ‘There 
seems to be no more compelling 
task for us than that of ending 
the killing and doing so as soon 
as we can. Ceasefire is the 
key."
Porter said an end to the
shooting would enhance1 the 
prospects for political negotia­
tion.
But Thuy said that if the 
United States really wants to 
negotiate seriously it should 
“put an immediate end to the 
mining and blockade of North 
Vietnamese ports, to its bomb­
ing raids—particularly to those 
against dikes and dams . . . It 
should, stop, all its acts cf geno­
cidal war in South Vietnam.”
The Communist side clung to 
the seven-point plan of the Viet 
Cong’s revolutionary govern­
ment, which calls for the United 
States to set a date for total and 
unconditional withdrawal of its 
forces and the replacement of 
the Saigon regime of Nguyen 
Van Thieu by a coalition gov­
ernment.
Meanwhile, the yacht’s owner 
and former skipper, David Mc­
Taggart of Vancouver, has ar­
rived back in Canada. Another 
of the original crew. Australian 
Grant Davidson, will return to 
Australia for personal reasons.
As Greenpeace limped back 
from its protest voyage, the 
New Zealand protest sloop Ta- 
mure reported it was 1,170 
miles from Auckland, almost 
halfway to Mururoa.
Fallout
tanfield Works On Policy 
If'Alternative To Grits
PRESCOTT, Ont, (CP) - 
anservatlve L e a d e r Robert 
janficld said Wednesday he in- 
mds to keep up steady street 
ork around t|ic country this 
immer to build public accept- 
hce of the Conservatives as a 
[nl alternative to the govern- 
tent.
The latest sign of ailing Lib- 
[al party fortunes to the bene- 
k of his party, he said, was for- 
|er Liberal cabinet minister 
hul Hcllyer's switch to die 
linscrvatives Tuesday.
iRelaxIng al h seaway-side 
Itel here after the first day of 
I three-day tour of 14 eastern 
[Hario c'ommunltles, Mr. Stan- 
[-Id said ho was pleased to 
|vc a man of Mr. llcllycr’s tab 
Its in the parly.
■Hours earlier, he told a break- 
}«t gathering of party sup- 
Briers he had read that both 
liberals and Conservatives 
Bre happy with Mr. Ileilver's 
l ive and that he, la turn w is 
I lighter^ to be involved in any- 
I ng that caused so much hap 
iiess.”
fa
*M Wacky, Piarra hero. How 
do you call an election?’
hot Policeman
lies In Hospital
BALTIMORE l Reuter) - Pa­
lmin'Ixiremb Gray, 21, died 
a hospital Wednesday after 
ng shot during a robbery at- 
ipt, He was the first Balt.- 
re policeman killed on duty 
more Ilian a year. Gray wan 
by a shotgun blast In the
knack during a robbciy 
q>l ai a mold.
at
Badly-Mauled S. Vietnamese 
In Retreat At Quang Tri City
SAIGON' (AP) Badly
mauled South Vietnamese para­
troops retreated from the Quang 
Tri Citadel carrying their dead 
and wounded in rubber ponchos 
slung from poles, giving up the 
bloody fight for the 19th-century 
fortress, field Informants re­
ported today.
"They were taking 150 .casual­
ties a day and it just wasn’t 
worth hanging in therei" one 
U.S. adviser told Associated 
Press correspondent Dennis
' He- siild he was not worried 
about reports that the long-time 
Liberal, who recently formed a 
political protest party called Ac­
tion Canada, would attempt to 
unseat him as party lender. It 
would be ''time to get out of pol­





Visceral . . .
He offered then to withdraw 
from the ticket, but Democratic 
presidential nominee McGovern 
kept him on, refusing to even 
discuss a resignation.
After flying here from Los 
Angeles, Eagleton said for the 
first time that he might not wait 
for McGovern to take him up on 
his s t a n d i n g offer. Later, 
recording a television interview, 
he elaborated on what sort of 
gut feeling might prompt him to 
quit unilaterally.
“It’s hard to qualify what it 
would take for me to have that 
visceral feeling in my stom­
ach,” he said. “A part of poli­
tics is subjective, haying a feel 
about a situation.
“You get a feel for an audi­
ence. You can tell if you’re lay­
ing an egg, or you can tell when 
you’re going over. You can tell
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP)—Robert Kelly, 8, of West 
Vancouver, B.C. was in critical 
condition in hospital here Wed­
nesday after being mauled by 
a cougar near this Vancouver 
Island community.
The boy was reported to be 
suffering from severe scalp 
wounds after being attacked by 
the cougar near a campsite.
The boy’s mother, Roberta 
Kelly, said Robert and a 
brother, Charles, 10, were walk­
ing near the campsite when the 
animal came out of dense bush 
and attacked.
Charles ran for help as the 
cougar toppled his younger 
brother to the ground, savagely 
mauling him.
“I heard Charles’ screams 
and looked up to see the cougar 
on top of Robert," Mrs. Kelly 
said.
“I just stood there screaming 
at it and it took off.”
when nobody’s listening, or you 
can tell when you’re turning 
them on.”
However, he talked of the 
presidential campaign with con­
fidence. “I have a visceral feel­
ing that we’re going to win this 
election,” he said.
(see also Page 19)
Detected
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. (Reu­
ter) — Radioactive fallout from 
the recent French nuclear test 
at Mururoa atoll in the South 
Pacific has been detected in 
New Zealand, a scientist said 
today.
H. J. Yeabsley, director of the 
Na tionaT Radiation Laboratory, 
said iodine-131 just above the 
level of detection has been 
found in samples of milk taken 
in Grey mouth, on the west coast 
of the country's South Island.
Yeabsley confirmed that the 
rise in air radioactivity was 
caused by nuclear testing. He 
said similar fresh fission mate­
rial had been found in milk in 
Svua, Fiji, and Auckland rain 
samples had higher levels of ra­
dioactivity.
British Dockers Spurn Offer 
After General Strike Averted
LONDON (CP) - Leaders of 
Britain’s longshoremen union 
called a new country-wide dock 
strike starting Friday after re­
acting proposals aimed at im­
proving job security.
The strike call came as dock­
ers had returned to work in sev- 
eraFports, joining the thousands 
of workers back on the job 
today after a series of protest 
strikes to support demands for 
the release of five jailed dock 
workers.
Threats of the country’s first 
general strike since 192C ended 
when the five dockers were re­
leased from jail where they hod 
been slnce> Friday for illegal 
picketing under the govern­
ment’s new labor law. Hundreds 
of thousands of workers re­
turned to work today.
The 10-milllon-member 
Trades Union Congress today 
officially called off a one-day 
general strike previously set for 
Monday. The TUC had condi­
tioned the strike on tire release 
of the Jailed dockers,
TOOK STRONG STAND
The Jailed workers had 
refused to apologize to the labor 
court after being charged 'with 
contempt. They were allowed to 
go free after the House of Lords 
Issued a ruling which, in effect, 
places the burden of responsibil­
ity for industrial misdemeanors
on unions involved rather than 
individuals.
It was this ruling, issued 
against the Transport- Workers 
union, to which the dockers be­
long, which is believed to have 
led to a more militant stand by 
previously moderate delegates 
at today’s meeting and to the 
vote for a strike.
Delegates from all ports rep­
resenting 41,000 British dockers 
voted 38. to 28 to give official 
union backing to the earlier 
wildcat walkout and approve a 
national strike as of Friday.
The vote came in a rejection 
of a labor-management commit­
tee's recommendations for deal­
ing with dwindling port Jobs.
The new plan for the future of 
the dock industry rejected by 
the delegates had been worked 
out by Jack Jones, general sec­
retary of the Transport and 
General Workers Union, to 
which most dockers belong, and 
the chairman of the port em­
ployers, Lord Aldington.
It has offered thb longshore­
men an increased share in 
handling container cargoes, and 
proposed bigger redundancy 
payments for older men retiring 
from the Industry and for work­
ers willing to he retrained for 
other Jobs.
But the delegates rejected the 
recommendations of the com­
mittee headed by Jones and 
Ijord Aldington as Inadequate to 
relieve their fears that more 
and more dockers would ba 
thrown out of work by moderni­
zation of the ports with tha 




REYKJAVIK, Iceland (AP) 
— Movie cameras rolled today 
as American challenger Bobby 
Fischer entered the Sports Pal­
ace 10 minutes late for his 
eighth chess title game, leadiflg 
world' champion Boris Spassky 
of the Soviet Union 4-3.
Fischer played his first move 
—pawn to queen’s bishop four— 
and immediately walked over to 
referee Lothar Schmid of West 
Germany and asked whether 
the cameras were on.
Schmid walked offstage to a 
small booth in the middle of the 
auditorium to check the noise 
level and then returned to the 
stage.
He said Fischer had only 
wanted reassurance the camera 
there was not nojsy.
Two other cameras at the side 
of an upper balcony 152 feet 
away from the play are 
soundless,
Neeld in Quang Tri.
An o f f i c 1 a 1 announcement 
from the Saigon command said 
the paratroops in Quang Tri 
were being replaced by mar- 
Ines, who had occupied positions 
east of the provincial capital.
The official announcement 
gave no explanation.
Other sources in Saigon con­
firmed that the paratroops had 
suffered heavy casualties and 
need time for refitting.
S o u t h Vietnamese military 
spokesmen in Saigon and Hue 
had sought to leave the Impres­
sion that much of the 50-acre 
Citadel was held by the para­
troops after they stormed It ear­
lier this week. But officers at 
the front Indicated the para­
troops had never been Inside the 
fortress for long and never held 
more than a small corner of it.
For the time being, the Cita­
del was left in North Vietnam­
ese hands and Indications from 
the field were that the marines 
would make no immediate at­
tempt to storm It.
Flo Nightingale 
Wouldn't Approve
MONTREAL (CP) - Fifteen 
nurses in the emergency ward 
of Maisonneuve Hospital walked 
out on 37 patients for almost an 
hour Wednesday night to protest 
the absence of doctors on the 
ward,
A spokesman for the nurses, 
Who sat in a restaurant near the 
hospital for 45 minutes, said 
there had not been a doctor in 
the emergency ward for nt least 
three hours when they decided 
to walk out.
“The bed patients were calm, 
but the ambulatory patients, 
some of whom had been waiting 
since 4 p.m. to see a doctor, 
were beginning to get aggres­
sive,” she said. The walkout 
began at 7:50 p.m.
The nurses returned after re­
ceiving a call that a doctor had 
arrived.
Dr. Georges Desrosiers, medi­
cal director of Maisonneuve, de­
scribed the incident as “minor,”
STOCKS LIMP
NEW YORK (AP) — Declines 
in stocks of companies with dis- 
Appointing earnings reports or 
negative n e w s developments 
pressed the stock market lower 
today.
Trading was slow.
Tiie noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 industrial stocks was off 
.23 at 932,34.
Declines led advances by 
about 6 to 5 among issues 




MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet 
goyernment has Announced that 
pinna arc bhlng made to relo­
cate townn and industrial enter­
prises on the Soviet east coast 
In preparation for giant tsunami 
tidal waves predicted to strike 
next year.
A report from the official 
news a g ency, Tasa, said 
Wednesday that tsunami are ex­
pected to hit the 2,500-mile 
coastal lino between northern 
Siberia and Taiwan during 
1973-1^5.
Tsunami—the Japanese word 
for "Btorm wave"—are caused 
by earthquakes below the ocean 
Iwd. The quakes create tidal
FREDERICTON (CP) - Sir 
Robert Thompson, a special ad­
viser to P r e s 1 d e n t Richard 
N| <on on the war in Indo-Chlna, 
bald here Wednesday the United 
States Is not bombing North Vi­
etnamese dikes, nor Is It bomb­
ing civilian targets,
Sir Robert, speaking at (he 
University of New Brunswick, 
wns questioned by 'members of 
the audience on the situation in 
Vietnam,
Under questioning from one 
youth on Jani* Fonda’s report of 
bombed-out dikes, he said he 
knew "quite clearly” that the 
dikes me not lielng IxmilM'd. 
, ,"l doubt If .lane Fonda could' 
distinguish between an area hit 
by an artillery shell live years 
ago and an area hit by a falling 
missile,” he said, >
Canada Seeks
Talks With China
'|'hc tour Is Mr. Stanfield's When questioned on “what n|> 
second thin month. Earlier, he I peur to be pretty good Amcri- 
travelled through 15 small com-1 can terror tactics,” he said: 
m un 11 Ie s' nr»r t h o f To i on to.
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP,>—Canadian 
dollar up 3 81 at $l ot-'4 In terms 
of I' S, (mid.;. Pound Mei ling up
, | 1-16 al S2.45 3(>l.
“The North Vietnamese are 
the people practising the rc.il 
terror tactics and they're doing 
It deliberately. If It's done by 






TAIPEI (Reuter) - Canada 
wants to liold talks with Nation­
alist China on nnriowlng the 
trade gap between them, the 
central news, agency reported 
today quoting an official soureo. 
\ Trade between Caniida and 
Taiwan wns valued at $126,4 
million last year and was heav­
ily in Taiwan's favor, Taiwan 
supplied $113,4 million worth of 
goods, iqain’y textiles > to Can­
ada. ,
' The tnlks were expected tn be 
held in a third country before 
the end of Ibis year, Iho agency 
said. 1
Canada and Nationalist China 
broke off diplomatic relations 
last vear following (I'.lawa'.s 
11 cioguiuoii of Pikmi.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
IWA Continues To Study Fallers' Revolt
VANCOUVER (CP)—The International Woodworkers of 
America's regional executive continued its search today for a 
ablution Io the coast fallers' dispute as more than half the 
men still refused to return Io work,
Police Hunt School-Burning Arsonist
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) - Police were searching for 
an arsonist following a fire which destroyed ,the F. W. Iloway 
elementary school early today, Damage was estimated nt 
' $10(1,000.
LA. And Ventura County Jolted By Quake
LOS ANGELES (API—Parts of Ixjs Angeles and Ventura 
counties were jarred by nn earthquake registeiing 3.8 on 
the open-ended Richter scale, nuthorllies snld,
waves that roar westward rit 2[i0 
to 500 miles an hour, reaching^ 
height of nlxiut 100 feet when 
they strike the coast.
Tabs sa|d warning 'of next 
year's tsunami camo from the 
Soviet research institute at 
Yuzhnosakhallnnk on the south­
ern tip of Sakhalin Island, nlong
HUE ROCKET TO WHA 
• •.• •»€« storjLpage 10
the Pacific 
Japan.
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ID British Scorpion TanksNAMES IN NEWS
U.S. Calls Dike Bombing 'Minor
’ I cav< V»A KayVBQ B iirlll ka env vmimUmoam tvm/U Im
Benson is
certain that
I says he hopes az contract will be any purchases made in Britain
signed within weeks for a $40-hearing that the Sept. 28 ses-
Yao Kuang, Chinese ambassa-
The purchase was one of the Bi 
ems discussed bv Benson and B.it y
Monday for a week-long visit.- xuu u j iui ccn’iu fi oii.
29, of Benson said he also is looking
of hi-
Court Judge Claude Wagner, a
was released after questioning. provincial Progressive Conser-
operation.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIAfamily.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS





a cottage on nearby He D’Or- itary advisers in a speech to the 
leans while on holiday with his Israeli parliament Wednesday
Richard F. McCoy. 
Provo, Utah, convicted 
jacking and , sentenced 
years in prison; made an
British Defence Secretary Lord 
Carrington during a formal 
meeting this week following the 
Canadian minister's arrival
vative party members who ask­
ed his help in the next federal 
election campaign. The news­
paper says in Quebec Mr. Wag­
ner, a member of the former
to 45 
unsuc-
Show Time — 8 p.m, 
All Scats $2.25
about numbers,” the minister 
said.
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
in Jerusalem and proposed
Catherine Mary Hoffman, 25, face-to-face peace talks with 
of Detroit was remanded to Egyptian President Anwar Sa- 
Riverview hospital for psychia- dat. Taking a moderate stand.
CLAUDE WAGNER 
. . . P.C. campaigner?
Le Solcil says Provincial
WARNING—Fictitious story of a best seller, 
contains brutality and offensive language. 
« R McDonald> BtC. Director.
gage. The gun turned out to be , former Quebec Liberal' justice 
a loaf of rye bread and the man 1 minister, met with a group of
Quebec government of Premier ______
Jean Lesage, met the group in Egypt’s expulsion of Soviet mil-
dor to Canada, has proposed an Scorpion and we have been ne- 
exchange of students between gotiating a contract and talking 
universities in China and the
The U.S. state department 
said Wednesday that U.S. bomb­
ing has had “the most inciden­
tal and minor impact” on the 
dikes of North Vietnam. Spok­
esman Charles W. Bray gave 
this response to what he term­
ed the “rather carefully or­
chestrated propaganda" alleg­
ing that U.S. air strikes are 
seriously damaging North Viet­
nam’s extensive system of dik­
es., Bray said “we have evi­
dence” to support the U.S. ver­
sion that while “some of our 
bombs may have hit dikes,” 
the dikes themselves were not 
targets nor have they been ex­
tensively damaged. But he de­
clined to say what this evidence 
is. The Nixon administration 
thus far has refused to make 
public its aerial photographs 
assessing damage to dikes, in 
spite of considerable criticism.
A 57-year-old Vancouver man 
was arrested and questioned in 
Prince George Wednesday when 
a CP Air crew thought he had a 
machine‘ gun hidden in his bag-
The mix-up started in Van­
couver when stewardess Carol 
Manuel asked the unidentified 
passenger to remove his pack­
age from the overhead rack and 
put it under the seat. He then 
made a comment which the 
stewardess interpreted as mean­
ing the man had a machine gun 
in the parcel.
trie assessment Tuesday in Se- I 
chelt when she appeared in pro- i 
vincial court charged with the । 
non-capital murder of her 24- 
day-old baby. Police said the 
baby was doused with gasoline 
and set ablaze Monday. The in­
fant, named Jack Hoffman, 
died almost instantly.
The Nanaimo Regional Dis­
trict Board was told Tuesday 
night that a popular recreation 
area near Nanaimo will be 
closed to the public indefinitely. 
Deane Finlayson, president of 
Morningside Beach Properties 
Ltd., said, his company plans 
to close Piper’s Lagoon and the 
adjacent land because the road 
to the area is hazardous.
Nanaimo Mayor Frank Ney 
said Tuesday an alternate solu­
tion must be found to the pro­
posed subdivision on Gabriola 
Island. Mr. Ney said the is­
land residents are opposed to a 
proposal by Gabriola Wildwood 
Estates to develop 550 lots on 
250 acres of farm land on the 
island in the Gulf’ of Georgia. 
“From the point of view of the 
people on the island, this is 
just too much too soon,” Mr. 
Ney said.
Premier Golda Meir praised
Mrs. Meir said she was refrain­
ng from “polemics with the 
president of Egypt” because “it 
would seem that this hour in the 
history of Egypt . . . should be 
the appropriate hour for 
change.”
Labor Minister Fern Gulndon 
of Ontario was asked Wednes­
day to intervene in the strike 
by 681 non-medical workers at 
Toronto Western Hospital. Pat­
rick Murphy, president of the 
Canadian Union of General Em­
ployees, asked in a telegram to 
the minister that a meeting be 
arranged immediately to dis­
cuss “this grave situation.”
sion will hear argument as to 
whether the two test cases 
should be representative of 
some of the other individual 
claims filed. ThCre are more 
than 500 claims for over $1 mil­
lion in additional payments.
million purchase by Canada of 
British-built Scorpion tanks.
Benson said that Canadian 
ence Tuesday that Canadian 
forces hope to obtain about 100 
Scorpions to replace the Centu­
rion tanks now in use.
“As far as the military is con­
cerned, we’d like to have the
University of Montreal, Paul 
Lacoste, the school’s executive 
vice-rector, said Wednesday in 
Montreal. Mr. Lacoste said the 
proposal was made during a 30- 






TORONTO (CP) — Industrial 
issues edged higher while prices 
In most other major sectors of 
the Toronto stock market 
moved lower in moderate mid- 
morning trading today.
The industrial index rose .28 
to 204.68 while golds dropped .44 
to 211.69, base metals .08 to 
92.68 and western oils .20 to 
237.73.
Volume by 11 a.tn. was 619,000 
shares, compared with 574,000 
at the same time Wednesday. I
Advances held a moderate 
margin over declines, 121 to 85, 
with 174 issues unchanged.
Beverage, banking and steel 
issues moved higher while oil 
refining, merchandising and 
chemical stocks drifted lower.
Falconbridge gained 2 to $60, 
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas 1 to 
$45, Murphy Oil.% to $20%, Bow 
Valley % to $33% and Rank % 
to $26%.
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Corp, and the Boeing Co., all of 
the United States. The Nimrod 
is build in Britain by the 
Hawker Siddeley group, owneis 
of De Havilland Canada Ltd. «
MIGHT SELL SHIPS !
One of the advantages of pul 
chasing aircraft from U.S. firm 
is that offset sales might coi
are offset by Canadian sales to 
this country, primarily, in the 
areas of electronics, aircraft 
and aircraft parts.
Benson will fly in a Nimrod 
today during visits to Royal Air 
Force establishments near Lon­
don.
But the Canadian government 
is expected to invite other appli­
cations for an Argus replace­
ment from Lockheed Aircraft 
Corp., the McDonnell Douglas
ceivaNy take the form of CanA 
dian-built naval vessels. ;;
The Argus has been in servidfa 
for 11 years and is becoming ob­
solete.
It must either be replaced 
within the next three or four 
years or go back to Canadair- 
Ltd. for a major rebuilding jqb 
which would be extremely ex­
pensive and leave the.armM 
forces with a relatively-slow pl. 















VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
■were mixed in light trading at 
the Vancuver Stock Exchange 
Thursday. Opening volume was 
369,147 shares.
In the industrials, Block Bros, 
was at $3.40 with a volume of 
4,700 shares.
In the oils, Albany Oil rose 
.04 to .72 bh a turnover of 46,600 
shares.
Adonis Mines led the mine 
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Home Oil “A" 








































































Pan. Can. Pete, 



























































































































































































Provincial Court Judge Jack . 
Caldwell reserved decision Wed- : 
nesday in Nanaimo on a charge ; 
laid against British Columbia 
Ferries general manager Monty 
Aldous under provincial l.gisla- ' 
tion banning liquor and tobacco 
advertising. Mr. Aldous is char­
ged with allowing the sale of 
magazines containing liquor 
and tobacco advertising last 
Sept. 1. the day the legislation 
went into effect.
Five eastern provincial pre­
miers have gained the support 
of national Conservative Leader 
Robert Stanfield jn their cam­
paign for maximum benefit 
from royalties earned from off­
shore resources. Mr. Stanfield, 
touring south-eastern Ontario 
Wednesday, vowed in Prescott 
that he would make the offshore 
mineral rights question an is­
sue in the next federal election 
campaign.
Most of the dangers of inter­
nationally-syndicated crime ex­
isting in other parts of North 
America are not present in On­
tario, Justice Minister Allan 
Lawrence said Wednesday in 
Toronto.
cessful attempt Friday to es­
cape from the Adams County 
jail, Denver, officials confirm­
ed Tuesday. McCoy was con- 
victed of parachuting from a 
United Air Lines airplane near 
Provo on April 7 with $560,000 
in cash. All but $30 of the mon­
ey was recovered.
Three air charter ticket com­
panies in Toronto filed bank­
ruptcy papers in court Wednes­
day, owing an estimated $60,- 
000 to about 120 customers. The
at the British Nimrod aircraft 
to replace the 33 Argus *ong- 
range patrol planes now in serv­
ice with Maritime Command.
OK REPLACEMENT
The Canadian cabinet earlier 
this month approved a presenta­
tion by Benson and. Trade Min­
ister Jean-Luc Pepin recom­
mending replacement of the 
Argus. The cost is expected to 
reach up to $700 million.
The government appears to 
hope the expenditure will pro­
duce new high-technology jobs 
in Canada and persuade the de­







(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Athabaska Col. 3.25 3,35





















































































Groat Pac. Ind. 
Grouse Mtn, 
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A provincial inquiry into the 
closing of the Telegram Pub­
lishing Co. Ltd. was adjourned 
Wednesday in Toronto until 
Sept. 28 after evidence was 
heard in two test cases of for­
mer employees seeking addi­
tional separation pay. Prof. 
Donald Carter of Queen’s Uni­
versity in Kingston, Ont., who is 
conducting the one-man in­
quiry, said in adjourning the
companies are Super-tramp ' 
Travel Inc.,'Air Fair Inc. and j 
Atlantic Air Brokers, a whole­
saler of charter tickets. They 
are owned by Paul Street and 
Greg Grossman, neither of 
whom could be reached for 
comment Wednesday night, and 
represent the largest group in | 
the air charter ticket business 
in Metropolitan Toronto. The 
three companies suspended op-1 
erations Tuesday.
A Moscow city court convict­
ed dissident Jew Gabriel Shap­
iro Wednesday of evading a 
two-month Soviet army call-up 
and sentenced him to a year at 
corrective labor. The sentence 
means Shapiro, who is married 
to an American girl, will be free 
to live at home in Moscow, but 
will be forced to work at a job 
given him by the court. Twenty 
per cent of his earnings 'from 
the job will be appropriated by 
the state and the 27-y6ar-old 
chemical engineer will be per­
mitted to keep the rest.
NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS
Electoral District of
SOUTH OKANAGAN
Nominated, for Five Academy Awards
A Hal Wallis Production





















































































































































Tux statements for 1972 have been mailed, Property 
owners who have not received their statements should 
♦’untiict the Tux Department ill City Hall or call 703-6011, 
FxieiKlon 315.
1972 PROPERTY TAXES ARE DUE 
JULY 31st, 1972 '
I’nyiDonts mny be made to ||io City Hull Cashier, 1135 
Water Street, «;30 n m. Io 4:39 p,m. weekdays, City Hall 
will close as normal at 1:30 p.m. July 31at, 1972.
A (Penally of 5% will Ite added to unpaid balances of 
cul rnu -taxes at cln*e of business July 31st, 1972. A further 
penally of 5% will bo added to outstanding current taxes 
on September lat, 1072.
Application for tho provincial Home-Owner Grant (|t 
may be made whether nr not taxes are paid.
Mary,Queen of Scots
The Deadliest Man Alive 
..Takes on a Whole Army!
A MARTIN RACKIN raooucnoM














Nordica - Le Trappeur - Caber 
Garmont
SKIS
Rossignol - Lamborghini - Volkl 
K2 - Norstar
BINDINGS
Salomon - Ramy - looknevada
ASSORTED SKI POLES, WARM UP PANIS, 
STREICH PANIS, JACKETS, ETC.
High Country Sports
1561 Ellis St.
Hours 9 to 5’30 Fridays to 9 ,
Orchard Park Mall
Hours 9 to 6, Thurn. and Frl, to 9
763-2588
763-7363
A Provincial General Election Will Be Held on
Wednesday, 30th August, 1972 
VOTERS LIST CLOSES ON TUESDAY, 1st AUGUST
In order to vote in the forthcoming election, your application for registration 
as a Provincial voter, made in accordance with the provisions of the Provincial 
Elections Act, MUST BE ON FILE with the Registrar of Voters on or before 
CLOSING DAY.
If you have received, within the last month, a postcard from the Registrar 
of Voters notifying you that you are registered as a Provincial voter, or if you 
have recently registered, you need not apply again.
NOTE.—Being listed on municipal, civic, school, or Federal voters lists 
DOES NOT ENTITLE YOU TO VOTE in Provincial Elections.
Qualifications for registration arc:
(I) Nineteen years of age before polling day.
(2) Canadian citizen or British subject.
(3) Resident of Canada for past 12 months,
(4) Resident of British Columbia for past six months.
Eligible persons who believe themselves to be unregistered may apply for 
registration at any of the centres listed below, up to and including closing day,
REGISTRATION CENTRES
Wesihank
POLLING DIVISION REGISTRATION hours
CENTRE
Court House ■






















and 1420 Water Street , Normal Business Hours
Kelowna City (South) Kelowna
Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
Kelowna
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
daily except Friday — 









11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
daily except Friday — 
2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Normal Business Hours
Okanagan Mission Lakeshore Road
Kelowna
Normal Business Hours
Peachland , Bob’s Market
Peachland
Normal Business Hours 
11:00 a.m, - 6:00 p.m.
Rutland Shoppers’ Village , 
Rutland , , 
l anii At (iarden Supply
daily except Friday — 
2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.tn.
' V
Summerland Victoria Road 
Summerland
Normal Business Hours
'Westbank Pharmacy 1 ,
Main Sirect Normal Busim.";'; I lours
, , Wcsibank , \
Joe Rich Shoppers' Village 
. Rutland । 2:00 p.m.
REMEMBER? Yoti'imisi Jcpiijier by closing day,
- ' Rohcrl E, Janson, Registrar of Voters,
; , 1 , South Okanagan Electoral District,
Court House,
\ Kclowmi) British Columbia.







Willy Keo representing Aust­
ralia at this year's Regatta 
Night Show will be perform­
ing his now famous comedy 
dry diving act. Willy is fresh 
off a 40-week tour of the Unit-
ed States and Mexico where 
he was performing with the 
Holiday On Ice Group. His 
. appearance at the Regatta 
will add to the International 




Improvements to Highway 97 
von’t become a political foot- 
>all in the upcoming provincial 
lection—at least as far as re- 
'ional and municipal 'officials 
n the Okanagan Valley are 
:oncerned.
So says Vernon Mayor Stuart 
i’leming, who has chaired sev-
campaign and its whole validity 
would be destroyed.”
The Vernon mayor added the 
delay would also allow the 
Valley’s three regional planners 
to study the recommendations 
and make a report by Sept. 15, 
when the six officials plan to
f
eral meetings between the 
tnayors and regional district 
ichairmen of Kelowna, Vernon 
iand Penticton on the issue. The
'Jvay, but our intentions might 
zpe misconstrued unless we wait
group has managed to come up
with a list of recommendations 
ihey intend to place before the 
provincial government.
>. But those recommendations 
-are going to be kept under
raps until after the Aug. 30 
eneral election.
"We don’t want to be accus- 
of playing party polities,” 
ayor Fleming said today. 
Commenting on a meeting 
uesday in Kelowna, he said, 
*We reviewed the whole situa- 
on and felt that now the elec- 
on has been called, this might 
e an awkward time to make 
bur intentions known.
i “We’ve found we’re all in 
Common agreement over what 
hould be done with the high-
•f
until after the election. At that 
time, we intend to make a sub­
mission to the highways minis­
ter and ask him to meet with 
iis. 1 .
Pollution Control Board
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Move To Halt Lake Dumping 
Being Held Up At Westbank
Central Okanagan, Andy Dim- 
can, said today he thought the 
proposed sewage land dump of 
the We0bank Irrigation District 
was “one of the best things that 
could ever happen for Okana­
gan Lake.”
He was referring to the fact 
that no more effluents would 
be pumped in to the lake once 
the irrigation district gets the 
green light from the Provincial 
Pollution Control Board. He 
said the lengthy delay in re­
ceiving a permit was unfortun­
ate but added these things do 
take a long time.
Mr. Duncan said the Regional 
District really has no major 
part in the application process 
for a pollution permit.
Regional District Administra­
tor A. T. Harrison said the Re­
gional District's part in the 
Westbank application for a pol­
lution permit was simply to in­
form die pollution board whe­
ther or not the system would 
contravene any existing district 
by-laws.
"We told the pollution control 
board the proposed system at 
Westbank would not conflict 
with any of our by-laws,” he 
said.
WhSn not doing his act Willy 
puts in time as a professional 
soccer player and radio an­




R. P. MacLean, publisher 
of the Kelowna Courier, to­
day announced D. K. Smith 
has been appointed to the 





Regatta manager Glen Carle- terested, are asked to go to re­
gatta headquarters on Elliston said he expects about 60,000 
people to attend this year’s Kel­
owna International Regatta, 
August 2 to 6.
He said there were about 50,- 
000 persons in attendance last 
year when, for the first time, 
turnstiles were placed at the 
gates for an accurate measure 
attendance.
They will be used again this 
year.
Mr. Carleton holds the same 
hope he had last year of making 
professionalism and profit the 
mark of the Regatta.
Although there are about 150 
volunteers helping out with time 
and materials, more are need­
ed, Mr. Carleton said. Those in-
Neither Mr. Duncan nor Mr. 
Harrison could explain the 
lengthy delay which the district 
is experiencing.
All parties involved, including 
the health department and ag­
ricultural department have 
lauded the proposed land sew­
age plan of the irrigation dis­
trict but this has had no appar­
ent effect on the board’s decis­




The regatta has expanded 
slightly, Mr. Carleton said, with 
entertainment provided during 
winter this year. He said more 
expansion ideas were being con­
sidered.
Mr. Carleton hopes to estab­
lish a permanent site for the 
Regatta and said a committee 
is working on the idea and will 
make a presentation to city
By DEAN McNULTY 
Courier Staff
A director of the Westbank 
Irrigation District has accused 
members of the provincial Pol­
lution Control Board of having 
“large halos around their heads 
and their feet stuck in the 
mud.”
Syd Saunders said Wednes­
day the district is being held 
up in its project to pump ef­
fluent to a pond already leased 
on the north side of Westbank 
because of inaction by the pol­
lution board.
Mr. Saunders said the irriga­
tion district applied for a pol­
lution control permit almost a 
year ago and it still had not 
arrived. The normal waiting pe­
riod is 120 days.
council advisory committee 
September 13.
He said the situation of poor 
weather conditions could still 
damage the regatta. He said 
rainy weather could "wipe out” 
the event. •
Hydroplane Races Scheduled 
More Than 30 Boats Expected
Comparing power boats to boxes will be running for prize
hydroplanes, someone once said
The permit is all that is need­
ed for the irrigation district to 
start the sewage program which 
would eventually end all dump­
ing of effluents into the Okan­
agan Lake from Westbank.
ON LAND
“The citizens of Westbank re­
alized this (dumping effluents) 
was polluting the lake so at the 
cost of approximately $100,000 
they propose to pump this water
“receive a medal" for what 
they are planning to do.
Mr. Saunders said the irriga­
tion district also had the com­
plete co-operation and com­
mendation of the highways and 
agricultural departments.
He explained the pollution 
permit was important to the 
project because no work could 
be undertaken without one.
“In order to pay for the plan­
ned system we are going to 
have to float a bond issue and 
this cannot be done until we get 
a go ahead from the Pollution 
Control Board,” he paid.
Mr. Saupders pointed out en­
gineering alone for the project 
will take a month and this al­
so cannot be started without the 
pollution permit.
Representatives of the Pollu­
tion Control Board have been
to Westbank to do land checks 
and drainage checks on the pro­
posed site yet there still has 
been no word on the issue of a' 
permit.
“We are as much in the dark 
now about the permit as wo 
were one year ago," Mr. Saun­
ders said.
meet again.
The idea of tri-city conferen­
ces on the Highway 97 issue 
was engineered by the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce, but 
chamber representatives from 
the three communities have 
since stopped active participa­
tion, feeling the matter could 
be better handled by. regional 
and municipal officials.
The big issues have been a 
Pexiticton . by-pass, completion 
of four lanes between Kelowna 
and Vernon, and improvements 
to the Mara Lake section of the 
route. Others which have spark­
ed public interest include the 
Naramata Road, construction 
of a road on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake north from Kel­
owna and more recently, the 
Cunningham Road controversy 
In Rutland.
Mayor Fleming has no doubt 
highways will indeed become 
a key issue In next month's 
election, however.
“I’ll lay odds that every can- 
• didate in the Valley will come 
■ out with statements similar to 
1 our recommendations. But 1 
still feel that as municipal
Mr. Smith has recently 
been publisher of the Trail 
Daijy Times. He is a former 
aiderman of the City of Trail. 
As well as severing his con­
nection with the Trail paper, 
Mr, Smith will be resigning 
as a director of Kootenay In­
centives Limited and as a dir­
ector of the Trail Municipal 
Library .Board.
Mr. MacLean said Mr. 
Smith would be assuming his 





Kelowna RCMP are invest!-
"It’s pretty well agreed that officials, our first responsibility 
If we make our ideas public, is to proper planning and the 
pie matter would become the orderly development of this 
centre of political debate in the Valley.”
^Opportunity For The Worker 
Stressed By NDP Candidate
“The NDP policy has always 
[•’been to provide opportunity for 
pvorkers to do things for them- 
Sselves" South Okanagan NDP 
^candidate, Frank Snowscll, told 
ra meeting of unionized work- 
licrs, Wednesday nt the Women's 
Idnstltute Hall.
I! This was accomplished first, 
luie added, through "free organ- 
pzntion with their fellow work- 
IJers in the unions of their own 
lichoice;” secondly, through po- 
Initlcal action with direct parti- 
Ijcipation of workers in deter- 
loninlng party policy and In the 
Ikiholce of candidates, and finally 
I'through the "extension of eco- 
IJnomic democracy through the 
I extension of public ownership 
I'and public participation in the 
||nanagcment decisions of । our 
■ economic life.”
| Mr. Snowsell, said the party 
Iwas formed in 1961 when work- 
ler, farmer, small businessman, 
| the "ordinary Canadians who 
I ejam their living by working 
I and serving rattier than own- 
I ing," came together.
I He added the pnrty wall de- 
I signed to "establish jxilitleal 
I nettop ns an alternative to di- 
Ircct action", and to substitute 
I action on the ]xili|ic.d front "for 




is like comparing a six-cylinder 
automobile to a Indianapolis 
racer. Well you will get an op­
portunity to compare them 
yourself at this year’s Inter­
national Regatta as the craft of 
the snarling roar set out to 
break water speed records;
Mike Bate, co-ordinator of the 
Regatta hydroplane races said 
today he is expecting 30 to 40 of 
the high horsepower machines 
to race this year.
There will be six classes of 
hydroplanes in competition
gating an early morning fire 
today which destroyed a one- 
storey wood frame home on 
Buckland Road, Rutland.
The Rutland Fire Department 
sped to the blaze about 2:30 
a.m., but were unable to save 
the house leased by Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Hudecz and their 
four children who escaped the 
holocaust.
Fire chief Kiyo Yamaoka, 
said the blaze apparently start-
Monday Maybe
Several hundred union con­
struction workers from through­
out the Okanagan Valley could 
be back on the job Monday. .
Mike Scheer, business man­
ager for Local 213 of the In­
ternational Brotherhood of Elec­
trical Workers, said today vot­
ing is underway throughout the 
province on acceptance of a 
settlement reached last weekend 
between the Construction Labor 
Relations Association and the 
six members of the B.C. Build­
ing Trades Council still without 
contracts.
Mr. Scheer said three of the 
unions, electricians, caroenters 
and plumbers, have members
power
In the province, he promised 
the party would: eliminate "all 
repressive and discriminatory” 
legislation such as Bill 33 from 
statute books and establish pro­
cedures to enable , management 
and labor to "bargain in good 
faith as responsible equals free 
front the threat of compulsory 
arbitration."; pass legislation 
“guaranteeing to all workers" 
the'right to organize freely In 
the unions of their choice and 
deal with union leadership and 
union members ns "rcsixinslble, 
Informed citizens,"
Mr, Snowsell told the meet­
ing the party would also, when 
a private industry plans to 
close, down Its operations, in 
consultation with, management 
and workers, "determine If the 
social and human significance 
of the industry outweighs the 
economic profit value,”
Citing the province of Mani­
toba, he added the party would, 
"If the industry is of signifi­
cant value to the area” set un 
a Crown corporation to ensure 
continuation of the Industry and 
the community it serves,
Sunny weather and warm 
temperatures will continue Fri­
day with highs 85 to 90 degrees, 
High and,low in the city Wed- 
nesday wits 85 and 1)9 degree:!
ranging from the 145-cubic inch 
displacement engine to the ultra
powered 5-litre inboard.
' Classes in the 150, 225, and 
280-cubic inch displacement en­
gine, as well as the cracker
ed on a verandah of the home 
and was out of control by the 
time firemen arrived on the 
scene about 10 minutes after 
the call.
The blaze was discovered by 
nine-year-old son, Stevie, who 
began screaming, waking his 
parents and three other child-
ren, a son, three, 
daughters, seven and 
a-half years.
The family lost all 







parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Neiser* 1485 Moody Road.
No insurance was carried on 
personal belongings by the 
couple who have rented the 
home for about a year and the 
family is in need of clothing 
and furniture.
in the Okanagan and the re­
sults of their vote should be 
known Sunday.
Details of the contract settle­
ment have not been released,
Projects in the Kelowna area 
which have been delayed be­
cause of the lockout situation 
within the province's construc­
tion industry include the new 
recreation complex off Spall 
Road, the retired citizens activ­
ity centre next to the Yacht 
Club on Water Street and the 
pavilion in City Park.
SEEN and
HEARD
OkanaKan Lake h down four 
one-hundredths of an Inch at 
102.83 feet, from Wednesday's 
reading of 102.87 feet, Agreed 
maximum is 102,5 feet. 1
The Courier wishes to thank 
subscribers for their Indulgence 
with the delay of Wednesday's 
edition which was not the fault 
of carrier boys but due to me­
chanical difficulties.
Harvester
“If the industry cannot be 
maintained, then the NI?P go- 
veinment will <;nsure effective 
I’e-establislunent of the work­
ers np(| that private corixirntlon 
accept its fpll responsibility and 
contribute its full share' finan­
cially to the rc-cstnbllshincnt,” 
Mr, Snowscll c^nti'pued,
As a fourth ixiliit, he said 
when public monies are requir­
ed to ensure contlnuanee of an
। Indus try or the , establishment 
with no precipitation, compared ! of 11 new industry, "that money
Summer Cinemk will present 
Charlie Chaplin night, today 
and Friday at 7:30 p,in. In the 
NFB theatre on Qitoen.swny. 
Two films will be shown. "A 
Woman" and "Work", To ac­
company the Chaplin features, 
NFH will present a selection ol 
classics from NFIVs "creative 
arts” films. The show Is free.
The Renvouiin Fire Depart­
ment reminds Benvoulin and 
Oknnap.qt Mission residents that 
burning pck mils are now avail­
able from the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan office,
to IM foul 44 with no piccipltah will be provided in the form of
money.
“These boats are the same de­
sign as the world championship 
hydroplanes that are used to 
set world speed records,” Mr. 
Bate. said.
He pointed out the Regatta 
races are sanctioned by the 
American Power Boat Associa­
tion and thus must comply with 
the stringent safety require­
ments set out by the association.
Such rules insist an ambu­
lance and doctor be available 
in the pit area at all times 
during the running of the races.
Mr. Bate said he hoped to 
have several local entrants 
participating !n the races, part­
icularly Richard Craiger of Kel­
owna, who owns a hydroplane*.
onto raw land,” Mr. Saunders 
said.
The proposed dump would be 
used to eventually irrigate 
about 100 acres of land.
Mr. Saunders pointed out that 
during the winter months sew­
age from Westbank is treated 
then put into the lake and in 
the summer a lot of it is used 
for irrigation purposes but still 
about 20 per cent of the effluent 
was dumped in to the lake.
With the planned system, any 
dumping into the lake would 
be eliminated in summer as 
well as winter.
The planned move by the ir­
rigation district to use a land 
dump for effluent has the com­
plete blessing of the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit Inspector 
Fred Alcock.
Mr. Alcock said the directors 
of the irrigation district should
One problem which the irri­
gation district thought was hold­
ing up the permit was the fact 
they did not own the land where 
he planned dump would be but 
now they have a 99 year lease 
on the property.
APPROVED
The irrigation district also 
had a ground water consultant 
look at the site and he gave his 
approval of it for effluent dump­
ing.
The project planned for West­
bank is, in principal, similar 
to the one now used in Vernon. 
The effluent from sewers, in­
stead of being dumped into 
area waters is, recycled into 
usable irrigation water and used 
also for fertilizing local alfalfa. -
The irrigation directors in 
Westbank had hoped to get the 
project rolling before winter 
but every day the pollution per­
mit is held up means a delay 




The British Columbia attorney 
general’s office has asked for 
a one-week remand on a charge 
laid against the United Brother­
hood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
Local 1370.
The Carpenters and Joiners 
union was charged last week by 
the attorney general’s office 
with failing to notify members 
of a back to work order and 
counseling union members to 
strike while the order was in 
effect.
A spokesman for the attorney- 
general’s department said the 
reason for the remand was to 
allow the department’s pros­
ecutor to finish off the second 
Fred Quilt inquest in Kamloops, 
Provincial Judge R. J. S. Moir 
remanded the case until Aug. 
2.
He said there are also two 
hydroplane racers in Penticton 
whom he hoped would compete 
in the Regatta races. He al­
ready has confirmation on two 
cab-over-engine 150-cubio inch 
boats coming and also two 225- 
cubic inch boats which are af­
fectionately called “hot dogs”.
If you are in the market for 
some surefire excitement doh’t 
miss the Regatta hydroplane 
races, which will be running on 
Saturday and Sunday of Re­
gatta between 1 p.m. and 5 
p.m.
Gordon Dimsdale, of Rut­
land, pleaded not guilty in pro­
vincial court today in connec­
tion with, an arson charge laid 
after a fire destroyed radio 
station CKIQ, July 10. The case 
was remanded for preliminary 
hearing before Judge G. S.






of assault have been 
against Royal Anne
Hotel owner Vern Hogan, Judge 
R. J. S. Moir dismissed the 
charges after the prosecution 
failed to produce any evidence 
in the case.
Alfred Gerald Evans of Kel­
owna pleaded guilty to a charga 
of theft under $200 and was 
given a suspended sentence 




The Benvoulin Fire Depart­
ment were called early Wed­
nesday to tend a log fire at Ro­
tary Beach.
The blaze fanned by high 
winds, was close to a nearby 
change room, and required 
three-quarters of an hour to ex­
tinguish. Ten volunteers and 
two trucks attended the 1:15 
a.m. fire.
Leslie Allan Mimee of Kel­
owna was given a conditional 
discharge and a probation of ,18 
months after he pleaded guilty 
to breaking, entering and theft.
William Knutson Jr. of Kelow­
na pleaded guilty in provincial 
court today to a charge of im­
paired drivin’g and was fined 
$300 and had his licence sus­
pended for one month.
David Derek Olin of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty in provincial 
court to possession of ..'.eohol
Morgan McNally 
Funeral Today
Funeral service was hek 
from the Garden Chapel today 
at 2 p.m. for Morgan Curt Mc­
Nally, nine months, of Ander­
son Road, who died Tuesday in 
Oroville, Washington.
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Curtiss McNally 
of Kelowna; one sister, Kim, 
at home; his maternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Robison of McAllister, Montana; 
great grandmother, Mrs. Emma 
Abel of Merritt and his great 
grandfather, Quinn Abel also of 
Merritt.
President R. W. Wafdcn of­
ficiated with burial following In 
Lakeview Memorial Park ceme­
tery.
Fouled Up
Weed harvesting in Oknnagan 
Lake hasn't turned out to be as 
profitable an undertaking as 
Arnold Olson and Wayne Pre­
men reckoned when they began 
operations, Although their fee 
of $37 an hour for clearing the 
weeds in the Vernon arm of the 
lake seemed high, it was only 
computed on a small-profit ba­
sis, taking in mind the cost of 
buying and maintaining a $30,- 
000 piece of equipment and 
transporting it almost 900 miles 
from Olympia, Wash., to Ver­
non.
Things went well with the 
harvesting machine, under con­
tract to clear 40 acres of weed 
which appeared last summer, 
until the machine’s cutter was 
jammed by a cable dangling 
from a whirl.
Up to that point, 263 tons of 
weed hail been cut and remov­
ed from the lake, but the old 
cable blew a pump in key 
hydraulic unit of the machine,
A new unit was flown in from 
the machine's 'manufacturl|ig 
plant in Wisconsin to Olympia, 
then to Vancouver, then Kam­
loops, where It was Installed,
The machine was soon back 
cutting, weeds In the now near 
wecdJfrcc area of Kin Beach, 
but Mr, Olson has stressed the 
necessity for property owners 
to remove underwater obstruc­
tions before the harvester be- 
gins ofieratlng close to private 
proix-i'ty.____ __ _
"Wo FIRE CALLS " 
RUTLAND (Staff) - Mem­
bers of the volunteer fire de­
partment answered two calls





540 Groves Ave. Elsewhere, per­
mits can be obtained from fir,'
Tuesday afternoon. The first 
wan to Bplgo .and Gray roads, 
a grass fire, Thehiccond was to
Ion for the s.iine d.iy at the air- |o;uis to he it paid with interest department.*, forestry branches,Highway 97, where-a 
rant Overnight lows um.i> wdl.ns slnie:. e.iimng dividends for and the RUMP. No campfire|beef had been left ill 
lx> 50 to 55 degrees, 1 1 the taxpuycis of our piovincc," ‘ r^rinits nro required thia ^car. 1 too Iona. 1
roast of,
no men
The Benevolent and Protec­
tive Order of Elk\, has made 
a $252 contribution to the 
Canadian Red Cross for sup­
ply.ng milk to the deaf and 
hard of hearing at thdr turn-'
V AW
I 4 \ \
[ . ‘s I
Lb
BPOE BOLSTERS MILK FUND
mor camp at Mable Lake. The 
camp Is operated partially 




donations such an the one for 
the Elk’s Ixxlgc, Shown in the 
photo accepting (Ite cheque, on 
behalf of the Red Cuba whoixuluuil.es For' You|h Pro­
gram and through private '-.are involved in the camp ii
C. A,
cheque
Irish. Presenting tho 
on behalf of (he Elk’s
fxidgc ds Exalted Ruler, Nick 
M.iicltlnko. . ,. ,
(Courier Photo)
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-AT A LUMBER CAMP 
HEAR ASHCROFT, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA,(W^^^ 
1DPOFAI50fOoTTR££Mp
MIMJ7P, 32 5£C0W$- W10
- tjJe STRANGEST 
Migrations
^Canadian JistoWJ
It's Ca l l ed Ma i n Street
F o r T r a n s - C a n a d a D r i ve r s
At this stage in our society it is 
.ecognized, at least officially, that 
women should have equality or oppor­
tunity with men, that they should re­
ceive-equal pay for equal work. The 
law provides against discrimination on 
the basis of sex.
What a. surface approach this is, 
however, becomes apparent when 
Canadians are making out their in­
come tax returns. The largest group 
of women are still employed in the 
home as housewives. Would anyone 
dare say out loud that these women 
are a lesser kind of human being, 
doing less important work than is to 
be found in the market place?
Yet our income tax laws assert that 
they are. They will continue to assert 
so through the new reforms vvhich 
came into effect in January and will 
apply to the 1972 returns.
Take the case of a man who cams 
by salary alone—having no dividends 
or other investment returns to con­
sider—the sum of $7,000 a year. We 
know of no occasions in the business 
world where a man was paid more 
salary simply because he was mar­
ried—nor, probably should there be 
any. Married or single, he delivers a 
product and receives its worth.
Where consideration is given to the 
larger expenses of the married man in 
relation to the single man is in the 
tax laws. But how equitable are 
these? .
The single man earning $7,000 a 
year in 1972 will pay income tax of 
$L042.50. The married man earning 
a salary of $7,000 a year and having 
a wife and two children under 16 to 
support, will pay $628. The difference 
is $414.50.
Now nobody would argue that the 
married man docs not receive certain 
benefits from marriage which could 
have some impact on the equation. 
But the fact remains that the worth to 
society of this married woman with a 
husband and two children will be 
officially reckoned at $414.50 a year. 
In many cases she will work longer 
hours than her counterpart in indus­
try, will be required to bring a great 
number of skills to bear on her job, 
will carry a greater measure of rcspdn-
Yet the rctunaed income tax law 
will rcckc'v her contribution at 
$414.50 a year. L’he income tax de­
partment will even discriminate against 
her in relation to other married wo­
men who work outside the home. 
Where both partners in a marriage 
work, they will claim an income tax 
exemption of $3,000. Where only the 
husband works—outside the home, 
that is—the exemption will be $2,850.
It is a discrimination which has 
bad human effects; the housewife is 
valued as little more than a trifle in 
dollars and cents, which must make 
some at least of the sisterhood feel like 
inferior human beings. But it is also a 
discrimination which has bad. econo­
mic effects.
Many housewives are in the mar­
ket place not because they want to be 
there or because they believe their 
children arc better looked after by 
housekeepers or day-care centres or 
(as is frequently the case) the woman 
down the street, but because they have 
to work to give their children the 
material benefits they believe to be 
necessary.
The woman who stays out of the 
job market, looking after her husband 
and her home and her children, must 
accept a lower standard of living and 
fewer dollars to spend; she must also, 
in many cases, accept a lower status 
(many married women, even in the 
middle income brackets, receive no 
cash to spend except the family allow­
ance).
250 IROQUOIS INDtmWf SECRUHID 
: WIRE NORTH WWCOMPANV AT MONTREALf»W0®K 
AT TRAPPING WALBERTA- THEY TRAVELED MDRETHAN 
2000 MILES TAKING TtlEIft BEAVER TRAKToflERXff- 
HILLS Of THE R0CI0E5 AND SETTLED DO WN 1b W 
TRADE* MANY OF THEM MARRIED LOCAL INDIAN 
WOMEN- ONE GROORWHOJE DEiCENQWKMKIOiONW, 
M MICHEL BANDCAFTERtlaR LEADER, WCHElCAU«O(i) 
LIVED IN AN AREA NEAR EDENTONIROQttoi 
tower* caxseotte rochm nwcubt for 
BEAVER and OTHER game AND «TUED AM0N6 OlU£R 
TOBES. TU£SS IROQUOIS MIGRANTS AIRST uflRO- 
OXEO CASTCRUM-A SC£UT~ ASBA/T fbR 
BIAVSR TRAPS MD VUSSGCAMS INS STANDARD 





By JOHN HARRRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Algeria could have been a
French Rhodesia in Africa if
. the former French population of 
that former colony, the “co­
ions,” had won the civil war in 
the late 1950s.
Like the British white popula­
tion Of Rhodesia who are mainly 
African-born, the former Alge-
All of this, in the ideal full-employ­
ment economy, could be a matter of 
choice. In 1972’s high-unemployment 
economy it means that the income 
tax laws function to drive women 
into the work force, even though 
many may believe their time could be 
more valuably used at home, at a 
period when their presence in the 
work force helps to accentuate the un­
employment problem.
Some of the discriminations against 
women were lightened, though not
corrected, in the income tax law -re- 
forms. But the position of the house­
wife—-who is as certainly working
sibility. Y
There is also the fact, surely not to 
be overlooked in these days of popu­
lation explosions, that she will be a 
major influence on the early lives of 
the children who will eventually have
to take on their share of coping with 
the adult world.
By DERIK HODGSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A ribbon of road runs down 
Signal Hill in Newfoundland. 
It ends almost 5,000 miles to 
the west at the Pacific. In be­
tween, it is Main Street Can­
ada.
The Trans-Canada Highway 
is an asphalt umbilical cord 
joining 10 provinces physi­
cally and economically.
The motel keeper in Cap St. 
Ignace, Que., and the gas sta­
tion operator in Moosomin, 
Sask., depend on the road to 
bring business to their .doors.
Youngsters ride it on their 
thumbs in summer. Vacation­
ers are guided by it. The big 
. trucks roar over it 24 hours a
slopes of the Rockies, the Ca­
nadian traveller is on the last 
leg of a cross-Canada jaunt. 
No longer named the Trans­
Canada—now, thanks to pro-
CANADA'S STORY
educational programs, the ori­
entation of government and cul­
ture from French to Arabic 
have been ratified by the agree­
ments made by socialist Arab
states with suppliers of foreign
technology desperately needed
by Algeria.
The formula is one which
other emerging nations — deter­
mined to avoid the neo-colonial- 
ism of foreign technology — 
must watch. In the last five
rian colons, who once numbered years, Algeria has remained 
about 700,000 were African-born, fiercely Arab, socialist, strongly 
but of French stock. They were anti-Israel, but has flourished 
still the minority in a population - through its happy arrangements 
of mainly 12 million Arabs, but ’ ~ ‘
they held much of the commer­
cial and political power.
They supported all the French 
efforts to hold on to France’s 
first and largest North African 
colony, clamored hard for "Al- 
gerie francaise’’ (French Al­
geria), demanded more French 
paratroopers to fight the grow­
ing Algerian National Libera­
tion Movement.
The struggle was intensely 
bitter; cruelties, torture and po­
litical murders became part of
, ,
with British, Italian, Japanese 
and even French technical 
know-how..
These capitalistic states are 
building pipelines, ports, steel 
and phosphate plants in places 
where the cattle, of the wealthy 
“colons” once grazed and where 
poor Algerians remained out­
side the old economic or politi­
cal systems.
OUTSIDE AID
It’s several years now since 
John Brown, the former builder
day.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows it 
brings economic benefits to 
all provinces.
A peacetime boon, the high­
way was bom in war. The 
Second World War en r*ha- 
sized the need for an all- 
weather road of high standard 
linking all provinces and elim­
inating the physical barriers 
on a coast-to-coast route.
It was authorized under 1949 ' 
federal legislation by which 
the central government and 
the provinces entered agree­
ments for its construction. 
Quebec was the last province 
to negotiate a shared-cost 
agreement, in 1960.
COST SKYROCKETS
Originally, the estimated 
cost was around $300 million. 
The actual cost is calculated 
at about $3 billion.
By 1962, with the completion 
of the highway through the 
Rogers Pass in the British 
Columbia Rockies, the last of 
the physical problems had 
been mastered.
One of the toughest was in 
the Rockies, where an elabo­
rate system of avalanche de­
fences was needed, including ? 
snow sheds and diverting 
dams. The highway also re­
quired such impressive struc­
tures as the 6,900-foot Port 
Mann bridge in B.C.; the 
6,362-f o o t Ile-aux-Tourtes 
bridge near Montreal and the 
2,475-foot Bras d’Or bridge in 
Cape Breton.
Going over the route by 
provinces:
I n Newfoundland, E. P.
of famous ships on the Clyde, 
everyday life in Algiers. But Die like the “Queen Mary,” signed 
“colons” and France .were a $50 million deal with Algeria 
bound to lose. The winds of po- ...............
litical change were against
them. '
DE GAULLE HELPED
. . _ So, in the end was General
as any member of the official .work Charles de Gaulle who made 
force—remains virtually unrecogniz- peace with, the Algerian NLF 
cd-
There should be larger exemptions 
for dependents when there is only one 
breadwinner in the family, and a 
greater spread between (he single tax­
payer and the married taxpayer.
and co-operated in the referen­
dums which led to Algerian in- 
deoendence in 1961.
The once paramount "colons” 
are mainly gone, transported eh
to build trans-desert oil and gas 
pipelines.
Others have followed, includ­
ing French chemical industries 
which are building a 500,000- 
ton-per-annum fertilizer plant.
Canadian relations with this 
truly revolutionary society have 
been uneasy. The FLQ has pub­
lic offices in Algiers, operated 
in some, instances by wanted fu­
Welcome Sight For Lake
masse many years ago to Met­
ropolitan France. Two Algerian 
presidents, former president ■ 
Ben Bella and since 1956,'the 
impressive Colonel Houari Bou­
medienne, have coped with the 
problems of modernizing, a basi­
cally agrarian nation. Massive
gitives from the FLQ in Quebec.
In our efforts to associate 
with Francophonie, (French- 
speaking Africa), Algeria has 
been different from the others, 
since President Boumedienne is 
determined to switch com­
pletely in time from the French 
of colonial years to only Arabic.
vincial pride it’s called Stilish 
Columbia Number One—the 
province has 554 miles of 
highway linked with the 
Trans-Canada network.
Canada Became Bridge 
Between Europe, Asia
By BOB BOWMAN
Most of the early Canadian 
explorers were looking for a 
short sea route from Europe to 
Asia. Cabot thought he. had ar­
rived in Asia when he landed in 
Newfoundland or Cape Breton, 
but Cartier and Champlain were 
looking for a river, route across 
the continent.
The Arctic explorers. Includ­
ing Hudson, Button, Frobisher, 
Davis and many others tried to
yssinla, Parthla, and Batavia, 
and they, began carrying pas­
sengers, mail, and silk, as well 
as tea. They speeded service to 
such an extent that cargoes 
were reaching London 29 days 
after leaving Japan. The com­
bined railway-shipping service 
was' soon able to advertise:
find a Northwest Passage.
As it turned out, Canada 
eventually became a “land 
bridge” between Europe and 
Asia. The completlqn of the 
CPR transcontinental in 1885 
made this possible. Canada be-? 
came the centre span for car­
goes brought across the Atlantic 
and Pacific by ships.
July 27, 1886, marked an im­
portant step in the construction 
of the “land bridge." The sail­
ing bark “W. B. Flint" arrived 
at Port Moody, B.C., with one 
million pounds of tea from Yo­
kohama. The tea was loaded 
into one of the first CPR freight 
trains and arrived in Montreal 
47 days after leaving Japan. 
Then it was shipped to Britain.
CPR quickly chartered three 
former Cunard Line ships, Ab­
“Around the world In 80 days 
for $500."
The combination put CPR into 
a profitable position at a time 
when man;) U.S. -railways went 
bankrupt owing to an economic 
depression.
OTHER JULY 27 EVENTS 
1606—Poutrincourt and Les- 
carbot arrived at Port Royal 
with settlers.
1866—Atlantic cable was com­
pleted at Heart’s Content. Nfld.
1891—Railway was completed 
between Calgary and Edmon­
ton. .
1898—First locomotive oper­
ated on White Pass and Yukon 
Railway.
1927—World Poultry Congress 
was held at Ottawa.
1934—Saskatchewan Farmer- 
Labor Party became CCF.
1957—U.S. Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles conferred 
with Prime Minister Diefenba­
ker at Ottawa.
LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
(Vernon News)
The horrendous weed growth cur­
rently being eradicated from the 
northern arm of Okanagan Lake here 
is a welcomed sight.
Most Vernon and district residents 
have recognized the problem for 
some time now and the accompanying 
environmental deterioration.
What some may not be cognizant 
of, however, is the value this ■ weed 
growth has in other areas. Experts 
supervising the weed growth removal 
have stated it can be used in a variety 
of commercial ways.
For example, the weeds contain 
apparently some 80 per cent nitrogen 
which can be converted to provide an 
excellent fertilizing source.
They can also serve as feed for 
animals during the winter months.
It might be more than worthwhile 
for provincial and federal govern-
ment . officials to check oift the un­
limited possibilities the weeds proffer. 
The result could help municipalities, 
at present burdened with heavy costs 
of environmental upkeep, to put their 
financial picture back, in focus.
If. the weed harvesting experiment 
proves beneficial here—and nobody 
at the moment has any reason to 
doubt its success—perhaps a joint 
federal-provincial agreement could be 
drawn up to deploy the harvester in 
other parts of Canada.
If our fast-deteriorating water re­
sources can be improved by use of 
the harvester, it makes good sense lo 
keep it in action in various trouble
spots across Canada.
Perhaps out of all the turmoil the 
massivcf weed, growth has wrought 





10 YEARS AGO 
July 1902
Hurry Juromc turned hi the best home­
town performance of his career when 
he won the 100 and the 220 sprints at the 
Western Camilla track and field cham­
pionships, setting Canadian records in 
both. He came within a whisker of the 
world's record in the 100 and was only 
four-tenths of a second oft the world 
record in the 220.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1952
She was accompanied by her 






By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
Prime Minister Trudeau ran 
true to form at his pre-summer 
holiday press conference the 
other day. As is usually the 
case with the prime minister's 
twicc-a-ycar formal jousts with 
the press, he had very little 
news to offer the scribes but he
Two songs by Mrs. A, Faznn, KcL 
owna, will lie featured at this year's 
Regatta. They are “Okanagan Moon" 
and “Ogopogo's Swcethenrt." Mrs,
Henly, the island’s director of 
tourism, says the island’s 563 
miles of the Trans-Canada 
provided the first general 
tourist access to the province. 
Previously, tourists consisted 
mainly of wealthy anglers and 
hunters who could afford to 
fly in.
CROSSES WATER
A salt water gap bridged by 
a ferry brings a car to within 
striking distance of the Cabot 
Trail in Cape Breton. Tourism 
officials in Nova Scotia credit 
that province’s 278 miles of 
Trans-Canada with opening up 
the huge tourist potential of 
the Cape Breton Highlands. Of 
the mileage, all but six are 
two-lane. Like most prov­
inces, only a few highly-built- 
up urban areas have four or 
more lanes.
Prince Edward Island—an­
other ferry ride away—has 
71.6 miles and again the motel 
and restaurant business is 
centred around that asphalt.
Back on the m a i n 1 a n d 
again, New Brunswick’s 380 
miles lead to Quebec. Mainte-
It has been the policy of 
the Daily Courier for many 
years that when a public 
election has been announced 
letters to the editor concern­
ing the election or candidates 
running for public office will 
not be published. Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett has called an 
election in B.C. Aug. 30 and 
in accordance with the news­
paper’s policy any letters 




Now that the Hudson's Bay 
has closed its doors, I wonder 
where we can find a ‘powder 
room,’ or do we have to go to 
the beer parlor, at the Capri.
Just a thought.




Regarding recent false ac-






393 miles of 
Highway, 
the neighbor-
needed in addition was “Add 
Hockey Canada.”
But he reserved his best lines 
for a discussion about the part 
Mrs. Trudeau and their son Jus­
tin may or may not play in the 
coming campaign. Half seri­
ously and half in Jest he said 
that if his wife got any. fun out 
of making a political speech, he 
certainly wouldn't stop her, but
he made it clear he doubtedprovided generous helpings of n occurrence would hap'
Trudeau opinion and philosophy, 1
As befits his intellectual back
records were sent to the "Hometown- 
3i*s” In Victoria whose arrangement of 
the songs will be heard nt the Regatta.
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1012
Two hundred and twenty-five ixmncls 
of rending material left the city Inst 
week for the men of HMCS Kelowna,' 
The magazines were shipped by the 
HMCS Kelowna Committee under the 
chairmanship of p. C, Paterson. Copies 
of recent issues of most magazines are 
in demand.
40 YEARS AGO
------------ , ■ July 1032
Faznn does not write music. She sang ■ Thrce cntrants are in the field fbr the 
her songs mid CKOV recorded them.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor
Published every atternoon except Sun; 
day nhd holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B,C. by Thomson B.C. News­
papers Limited.
Second class mail registration num­
ber 41822.
Member of The Canadian Press. .
Member Audit Bureau of Circ’ilation. 
The Canadian Press is exclusively en-
Queen contest nt the coming Regatta, 
They are El(a Cameron (Miss Athletic) 
sponsored by the nthletic organizations; 
Audrey Hughes (MUs Dollciolis), spon­
sored by the fruit shippers, and Eileen 
Mnhoney (Miss Red Cross) sjxmsorcd 
by the Kelowna Hospital Society,
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1022
Wentbank Notc.i—The local ^Boy Scout 
troop l« In camp at Bouchcile Po|fi|, 
with Scoutinnstcr H. Ewer li) clui|gc, 
nldcij by AsshUnt Scoiitnin»lcr,B..Gore'. 
There arc two patrols, the Eagles 
iP, L, 11. Jones) and Foxes IP. L, II.
J tied totbo use for republication of all 
newa dispatches credited to It or the 
Associated, Press or Reuter in this 
paper and also the local news published 
therein. AH rights of repiibllcnlion <‘f
»l«*cial dispatchci hcicin 
reserved.
•Im
Jones), Saturday waa vlaitor,i day and 
Humca were played,
60 YEARN AGO 
, July 1012
The national census figures released 
by the Dominion government at Ottmvn 
show that the populations of the entire 
Okanagan valley district to lie 11,215, <>L 
which 6,990 are males,
ground, Mr. Trudeau Is much 
happier crossing lances with the 
Dress gallery's deep thinkers 
than he is In announcing hard 
news and important decisions.
But, also as usual, he was er­
udite and witty and came up 
. with a number of quips that had 
the press corps In a receptive 
mood right from the start, Ills 
only Announcement, which had 
been made 12 hours earlier by 
Buckingham Palace and Gover­
nor-General Michener, was that 
the Queen would visit Prince 
Edward Island and Ontario next 
July. When Gallery president 
Geoff ttcolt asked If that was 
the only announcement, Mr. 
Trudeau shot back with: "Yes, 
as far as the Governor-General 
is concerned," In reference to 
the long-expecled visit of the 
prime minister to the Govcr- 
, nor-General when he recom­
mends the dissolution of Parlia­
ment, ■
Asked about humors he might 
not be around for a second pnr- 
lliimentory term, the prime 
minister chose to believe the 
questioner might be suggesting 
he could not be re-elected per­
pen very frequently.
lie Also said he had a few 
campaign speeches lined up for 
Justin which were sufficiently 
audible but, at this stage in Jus­
tin's development, not intelligi­
ble. Another press wit suggested 
that the prime minister and his 
son hire the same speech 
writer.
As a closing effort, the prime 
minister explained that he was 
going on n holiday to the west 
by train and “would probably 
stop at the Pacific Ocean." The 
only sea-going train we have
had In Canada was
Bullet, and that 
orations.








on such Issues ns national unity, 
bilingualism and the economy, 
the prime minister was fluent , 
•nd serious, I think he was also 
serious when he suggested to n 
reporter tl]at Canada was a 
more united country todqy than 
it was when he took oVer ijs 
prime minister In 1968. The 
prime minister obviously
hood of $600 million.
Ontario’s 1,453 miles take 
the traveller through some of 
the most populated and also 
the most barren sections of 
Canada. Unlike oth?r prov­
inces, a number of provincial 
roads make up the Trans-Can­
ada within Ontario's borders. 
AMENITIES SCARCE
Gas stations, motels and 
restaurants arc sparse north 
of Lake Superior and spokes­
men for the Ontario Motoi* 
League say the stretch be­
tween Sudbury and Sault Ste. 
Maric leaves much to be de­
sired.
Manitoba motoring on the 
Trans-Canada Is straight and 
clean, The province's 310 
miles arc punctuated by 
“orbit" containers for'deposit­
ing refuse,
Saskatchewan’s 406 miles 
have about 130 miles of four- 
lane pavement, Traffic counts 
for the Saskatchewan segment 
are about 2,500 vehicles daily,
George MacDonald, execu­
tive vice-president of the Al­
berta Motor Association, said 
the main problem In Alberta 
is snow slides In the winter.
"It's a difficult problem 
that may never be overcome, 
but more concrete slide sheds 
might bo a partial solution."
Alberta has 281 miles of 
Trahs-Canada Highway.
Heading down the westward
cusations and threats against 
an aged Winfield couple, we 
wish to let the readers of your 
newspaper know that we are 
fully aware of the situation, 
having been in the vicinity 
while the reports were made 
public.
Our first reaction was disbe­
lief, followed by a period of 
waiting for a drastic mistake to 
be corrected. However, during 
this waiting period and without 
any effort on our behalf, evi­
dence came to light and the 
facts were starkly clear. There 
was a case for the courts of 
law, with no doubts as to who 
would be the victor. Who—near­
ing their 80s—wish to go 
through the unpleasantness of 
such a case, involving numer­
ous people who as always, 
quite innocently become involv-
ed? Indeed who at that age, 
wishes to have their first-in-a- 
. lifetime c o u r t experience? 
Health-wise it could be serious 
for both, and one not to be re­
commended.
We who care, do not wish any 
further deterioration in their 
health and hope to yet enjoy 
many years of their love and 
companionship. Our folks have 
been used as scapegoats, which 
|s sad at any time in one's life, 






Once again the cherry season 
Is in full swing, and once 
again the orchardlst is busy
doesn't talk to the snirte people 
J do, ns In my judgment. Dm
English-speaking b n c k 1 a s h
»n«lly I. hl. rtdlht .1 M«hl Ki"
Roy nl. He noted th Al he had not ft"®" 5,""" ,evu !iironKCI 
been In his own riding as much <nau 11 now' 
as Ite would like to bo and that 
perhaps his constituents would
not return him to his own seat, 1 
suspect it Is reasonable to dis­
count that possibility, 
Amusing reply
\ln response to one <iucstlon 
about the government's inability
BIBLE BRIEF
Thh day fnlloWliiK Jcaiin
would go forth Into Galilee, and 
findrtli Philip, and salth unto 
Idin, Follow inc." John 1:13,
Could it be thill 'God is t ull- 
, Ing you into His service today,’
to get tlif foreign ownership leg 
hhitlbii passed mid the possibil 
ity that Die government might \ There can'be no fellowship with
। biive to continue its rid hoc ap­
pro:) ch to possible inkcovl’i'S of
' Canadum business, 'Mr, Tpildcmr 
engiigcil m a Jong and amusing 
res|M>ns«* in which Dm words 
“ad Inickerv1' nod "ad liocktni:''
God without followsliip. Follow 
Him after the lost, the lonely
one
I a pronniK'nl role. As 
uag Diiggcstcd. all bn
uivi Iho loycless, . Like Philip, 
why don't you,Juul ri:io up, lay 
aside what you are doing Hint 
follow Him, lit* cun iii.e von 
now. Sav with Samuel, 'spc.ik 
Laud, thv servant hcarclh,"
TODAY IN HISTORY
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS 
July 27, 1972 .. .
Revolution broke out In 
Purls 142 years ago today—- 
in’ 1830—leading to the over- '
throw of Charles X, who re­
plied to' election of reform-
,lng deputies with “July Qr- 
dlnanccs” dissolving Parlia­
ment and censoring the 
press, The House of Capet 
was replaced by that of Or- 
Ioaiih and I /nils Philippe 
, ruled until the revolution of 
1848,
, 1955—Austria , regained 
her Independence,
1953—Tile K o r can War 
ended after more than throe 
yours when nn armistice 
whs signed at Pnnmuhjom.
IMZ—Thc BiiHHlan army 
evacuated Rostov for the 
second time,
1909—Orville Wright cs- 
tublished a wqrld record foi1' 
iiirnlancH when he and a
)>ll SIH'llgC I' 
fill
ie in Allied nlol'i
<>!!<■ hour, one impute 
40 seconds. .
trying to capitalize on all his . 
year-round efforts to produce 
good cherries. It is of consid­
erable interest that over the 
past four years the orchard-run 
price for cherries, as recom­
mended by the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, has been 
35 cents per pound.
From this one might well 
conclude that, of all industries, J 
the fruit industry is one of the 
most efficient—having the cap­
acity to keep prices constant * 
even though the country has , ' 
been undergoing a period of in- : 
flation.
But what, Ln fact is the real­
ity? How many people pay the G 
orchard-run price anyway? ।
The advent of subdivision ' 
within fruit growing areas has 
resulted in a tremendous num- ’’ 
ber of “half acre orchardists" ,j 
whose basic income is from. '] 
other sources, and whose fruit G 
trees are at best a source of I 
extra pocket money and at 
worse a nuisance. If they neg- ' 
lect their trees they endanger > 
the fruit industry. If they care ' 
for them they generally place . 
on the market considerable ■ 
quantities of fruit' at prices 
which do not reflect the true • 
cost of production. < j
The orchard-run price >s now, G 
in a real sense,-not set by the. 
BCFGA, but by the “half acre '
orchardists," who have no at- ' 
tachment to the fruit industry ■ I 
whatsoever.
In one area for example, the I 
price of cherries is now run- ■ 
ning from 10 cents to 25 cents "j 
a pound. It would seem that 'j 
the incidence of subdivision not ’■ 
only steadily decreases the vol- ; 
ume of fruit available to the '■ 
consumer over the years but 
also hastens the decline of the 
industry by depressing the price “ 
Dst the legitimate orchardists 
can get for their produce in the 
short term. 1
The situation has developed 
now, In some areas, that at 
least half the volume of cher­
ries is being produced by “half 
acre orchardists" whose pric­
ing “policies" arc tantamount " 
to “dumping," and whose pro­
duct Is sometimes substandard.
We would not allow our 
American friends to do this to " 
us and we have laws to prevent 
them from doing so; but we, in 1 
our collective wisdom, all cut 
our own throats, and in the ■ 
name of “free enterprise," 1 




Dial-A-Student Almost Certain 
If You Have Any Kind of Odd Job
SYDNEY, N.S, (CP) — 
Locnl residents who need 
minor house repslrs or paint­
ing, n baby-sitter for the 
evening, clerical assistance or 
, a tutor, arc finding the an­
swer to thdlr problcrriH on the 
other end of the telephoiip.
All they have to do hi toll 
their problem to Dial-a-Stu-
dent and “In nearly nil cases, 
we have someone who enn do
the job," snyH Dave Dlngwnl], 
co-ordinntor of the project, 
In Its four yearn of opern- 
tlrtn, the progrnm has ex-
“We guarantee all jobs, 
small or large," sqid Mr. 
Dingwall, The project carries 
accident liability Insurance to 
protect Ixith the students and 
clients.
Dlnl-ii-Stiideiit's paid staff 
■ of eight process |ob orders 
. from their office here, make 
an estimate of the cost of 
each job, match the student 
for the project and see that It 
is <’iirrle<| out as,specified,
panded its service, based nn 
the proposition that there are 
many students who need sum­
mer jobs and just as many , 
' |x*op|n who need Jobs done,
“Odd Jobs can lie a slgnlfi- 
, cunt iioui'co of Income for n 
1 studiyit," Mr. Dingwall snld In
mi Interview. A pnrticulnr jub1 ' 
•nighl, be) small hul a Mu les of , 
llicrn can provide work for a
' student who would otherwise ,
, lie jobless,
INCREAHED SERVICE
' Thin summer, TZiil-a-Stii- 
deni lias Increased Hh service 
l>v way of n ML'.lHK) gifuil 
under I he, ()pi>orluiilUe;i for ' 
Youth program. ■
Mr, Dingwall noted Unit up 
to the end of June thh year, 
390 fltiidontH hnd i‘<*glstered 
with the project, the Inrgesl
1 number In the program's hls- 
’ lory,
\ At the siiinc time "wc mi* 
\ finding llril the drinnnd for 
people to <lu odd jobs lit nlto
publ’r cun mulie i|4c of ;i 
sci vies thni c:m provide a di- 
vcrrliy.'of services,"
There is a siondy, demand
for aluilenls iiidw and ।
imniilAin liiyiih, d<» mlcrior 
and < xtirlor plilntiiii(, |<i wiihh 
wind o w ■) mid ‘Jdlnit, mill 
f'liough nth) r tilings tn Itei'p 
tm* Mii(l<*iil‘i nml two liucl.i 




MRS. BILL QUIGLEY, cen- tute flower show from conven- I 
tre, receives the trophy for er Mrs. Wesley Barber, left,
highest aggregate in the an- President, Mrs. Zona Peel,




RUTLAND (Staff) — The 47th 
annual rose show held by Rut- I 
land Women’s Institute was not 
as successful as other shows 
have been, reported convenor < 
Mrs. Wesley Barber.
The show was held Wednes- < 
day afternoon in St. Theresa’s 
Church. Of 47 classes for adults, 
there were no entries in 10 
classes. In others, there were 
only enough entries to give one । 
or two prizes instead of three.
AU but one of 13 classes for 
children aged up to 16 got en­
tries but, in some classes, there 
were only enough entries to 
give one or two prizes.
Top winners got cups. Other 
adults got ribbons, while the 
children got money.
One of the adult classes that 
got no entries was for mem­
bers of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association displaying collect- 
ions of fruit. A silver cup would 
have gone to the winner.
Mrs. BiU Quigley received the 
I Dave Addy trophy for the most 
points, 63. Second was Mrs. Art 
Gray, getting the Dave Addy 
Memorial trophy with 50 points. 
Mrs. Hawley received the WI 
bowl for vegetables. Mrs. Quig­
ley also won the cup for sweet 
peas given by the late J. W. 
Jones, former MLA.
In the under 16 classes, CaUa 
Comber had the most points, 
40. Ross Duncan and Susan 
Showier, with 31 each, tied for 
second. Ross Duncan got the 
Dave Addy Silver Cup for vege­
tables.
PRIZES
Following won first prizes in 
various categories: rose, most 
perfect bloom, named variety, 
George Wambeke; roses, three 
istems in one container,. named 
variety, Mr. Wambeke; peace 
(rose, perfect bloom, Mr. Wam­
beke; arrangement of roses in 
bowl, Mr. George Wambeke.
Antirrhinums, five stems 1 n 
me container, Mrs. Gray.
Dahlia, decorative or cactus, 
ne perfect bloom, Barbara 
Iray; dahlia, dwarf, any con- 
ainer, hybrid, decorative or 
cactus, Flora Barber.
Zinnias, five blooms, any con-
aincr, Kay Bartel. 
Pansies, own foliage, 
owl, Mr. Gray.
French marigolds, any
OUR MEAT LOOKS BETTER BECAUSE IT IS BETTER!
69c
CROSS RIB ROAST t 95c
RIBLETS Cut Up.
99cCohoe, by the piece
69c
All prices include cutting, wrapping and quick freezing by expert meat cutters.
3 69c
vnnir VEAETADIFC cream Com, Peas, Cut Green Beans, French Style Green Beane, 
TUKn VEvEIADUJ- Cut Wax Beans, Mixed Vegetables, 14 oz. tins. ....................................
48 oz.
Pacific, soft.












BEEF HINDS Canada Good, Choice -...
TOILET TISSUE
PICNIC HAMS E£i.“
ADANfiF HllfF York> sweetened or ft Oft-VKMHVL JUIVE unsweetened, 48 oz. tins, fc for OwC
BEEF CHUCKS Canada Good, Choice
Grade A doz 59c
PEANUT BIUIER York, .s ox.
FRUIT COCKTAIL IS,lte. ...
GROUND BEEF:.69c
87 c
1A a AD A DEC Re<* Cardinal, GreenIvie UKArEJ Seedless, Black Ribier.
43c ORANGES NF°,1 and
Diors
- of Rutland -
Alberta Grain Fed — Canada Good, Choice
mi If If CTE A IforRoaslJ'Canada 600(1 VnUvIV 31EAIV Canada Choice......
RUTLAND PAGEI s*TmoN“





Miniature garden, Flora Bar­
ber.
Vase of flowers in WI colors, 
green, yellow and white, Mrs. 
Quigley.
Chrysanthemums, decorative 
container, not disbudded, Flora 
Barber.
Shasta daisies, any container, 
12 blooms, Mrs. J. James.
Decorative arrangement in 
one color, Mrs. Quigley.
Any other flower not listed, 
Mrs. Quigley.
Table centre more than 12 
inches high, bowl, Mrs. Quig­
ley.
Miniature arrangement not 
more than five inches high, 
bowl, Kay Bartel.
Begonia, one perfect bloom, 
double, Mrs. Waters.
Flowering house plant, Mrs. 
Gray.
House plr.nt, foliage, Jodi Me- 
zei.
African violet. Kay Bartel.
Delphinium, any container,
in a
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Some In Favor Of New Route BOLOGNA By The piece
While Neighbors Oppose It
RUTLAND (Staff) - While 
residents of Cunningham Road 
are fighting against a proposal 
to have that road become part 
of a collector road into Kelowna, 
people living on side streets 
near them are fighting to have 
it built.
The B.C. highways depart­
ment planned several years ago 
to have a road from Belgo and 
Willits roads to Cunningham 
Road, then to Draginov Road 
behind Orchard Park, then to 
Springfield Road in Kelowna.
three spikes or one bloom, Mrs. 
Waters.
Low bowl table decoration, 
entrants under 10 years, Mich­
ael Taylor.
Vase of flowers in WI colors, 
Susan Showier.
Annuals, three varieties, three 
stems of each, Calla Comber. 
Container French marigolds, 
six blooms, Calla Comber.
Zinnias, six blooms in one con­
tainer, Susan Showier.
Vase of nasturtiums, Calla 
Comber.
Miniature arrangements not 
more than five inches high, Mi­
chael Taylor.
Decorative pie plate, floral 
arrangement, Michael Taylor.
Bowl of pansies, Susan Show­
ier.
Tumbler of flowers, entrants 
nnder 10 years, Michael Taylor.
Miniature garden, Calla Com­
ber.
Judges were Edwin Gregory 
of Kelowna and A. M. Thomp­
son of Westbank. Mrs. Jon 
Tiede sold gladioli.
Refreshments, sales of home 
baking and white elephant goods 
completed the afternoon. Mrs. 
R. E. Gunner was tea conve­
nor, and all members helped. 
Branch president is Mrs. Iona 
Peel.
Residents of . Cunningham 
Road say they were not aware 
the road was to go through their 
area. They formed a committee 
headed by Denis Hubber, which 
has suggested three alternativ­
es.
B.C. government agent R. E. 
Manson is investigating the 
matter for Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett.
con-
liner, Barbara Gray; African 
larigolds, same conditions and 
dnner; calendulas or Scotch 
inrlgolds, same conditions, 
'lorn Barber.
Perennial phlox, any con- 
ainer, three spikes, Mrs. Quig- 
cy. < ' .
Bowl of mixed flowers, de­
cretive, Mrs, Gray.
Collection of annuals; three 
’arictlcs, two stems each in one 
ontaincr, Mrs. Quigley.
Double petunia, any container, 
lx spikes, Mrs. Gray; ruffled 
ictunla, same conditions, Bar- 
ara Gray; single petunia, same 
onditions, Mrs. Gray.
Single nasturtiums, any con- 
aincr, own foliage, Jodi Meezi.
Man’s buttonhole flower, Jodi 
lezcl.
Woman's corsage; Kay Bar- 
>1. __ _ , ■ ____
FIRE CONTROLLED
OLIVER (CP) - Ray Mc- 
anlcl, Penticton forest ranger 
dd Wednesday a forset fire 
hlch has burned over 1,000 
ires since it started northcast 
! Oliver Sunday, now is under 
Mitrol. Forestry officials said 
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But Jay Hunter jays he ,.nd 
others built on side streets be­
cause they knew a second route II 
would be provided via Cunning­
ham Road to Kelowna. Mr. 
Hunter said lots on Cunningham 
Road were cheaper and that, if 
people there were not told the 
route would pass their homes, 
it is a matter between them 
and people they bought land 
from.
Those wanting the road may 
also present a petition, he said. 
They are afraid the route 
could be switched from Cunning­
ham Road past their homes.
The
f»7ro
Burgers 3 tor $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c 
Opposite UoonUln Shadows 765-3414 t
6 Stay at the
sJLumber lodge
730 CLARKE ROAD, COQUITLAM 
OFFICIALLY OPENED ON MAY 27, 1972 
This new Slumber Lodge offers 38 deluxe units (with 
kitchen or without); air conditioning; indoor swimming 
pool; colour television; easy access to major highways. 
PENTICTON’S SLUMBER LODGE MOTEL 
now offers first class dining facilities downtown right 
on Okanagan Lake at 274 Lakeshore Drive.
On Business or Vacation you'll like the many little 
extras of "Slumber Lodge Comfort" - including the 
special attention we give to family accommodation. 
Make reservations through your local Slumber Lodge 
Motel. In VERNON sail 545-2195 ■ 























































































ClhCC aC DEEE Alberta Grain Fed dlUU OT DLL! Canada Good, Choice
FLOUR Pillsbury....... 
SUGAR B.C. Granulated........
PACIFIC MILK Tall Tins
MARGARINE 
EGGS uw. . . . . . . . . . . .
ICE CREAM
Annual Income on 5 YearGUARANTEED INVESTMENT RECEIPTS
Now available front




POTATO CHIPS Old Dutch, tri pack 
VINEGAR Heinz or Canada Vinegar, 128 oz..
LARD Sllvcrlcaf ............... 
DE EC CTEUf Swift, Irish style DlEi JIlW 24 oz. Uns.......
TOMATOES York, 19 oz. tins ...
4 ibs. 99c 
2 for 99c 
.2 for69c 




















EED GUARANTEED I LISTERINE ANHSEPTIC
GUARANTEED I BARBECUE SAUCE
Heinz, 12 oz. .
guaranteed! DFIKNFC 
guaranteed ! „ Heinz, 12 oz. ......................
GUARANTEED | || PORK ghd BOON , C OO.
Brand Seven, 28 oz. W for ip I 14 oz.O for UUC 
COFFEE Maxwell House, 15 oz. 99c
TANG 0RAN6E 3“ 89c .79c
ORANGE JUICE , 0.
Sunkl.l, frozen, 0 oz, * V for wIC 12 oz, 
APPLE JUICE tl„,............... 
MARSHMALLOWS UI. pk8..............
CANNED HAMS Swl(t, t 
VEGETABLE OIL
Royal Trust ®
Monbw, Canada FHpo.lt Innaranca Corporation
248 Bernard Aye., , ■
Kelowna, B.C.' > '
762-5200 ■ ’ ■ y
Other offices In Vancouver and Victoria
4 for 99c 
...... 1.49 
... ib. 39c
2 for 99c 
2 .or 76c





2 for 79c 
3 for 99c






and CHICKEN STEW K“i...... . . . 2 ,0,79c
MEAT BALL STEW It 0.. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 89c
W Clark, Tomato or "IVegetable, 10 oz. ............................... I for 91
LINKETTES or VEGEBURGER 1.09
CORN FLAKES ' 66c
DILL PICKLES 69c
MG FOOD To., zzjo;>
JELLY POWDERS . .16,0,99c 
VIVA TOWELS 2, 66c
APPLE JUICE . . . . . . . .49c
TABLE FRESH PRODUCE
RADISHES or 6REEN ONIONS
Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's 
Hours: 9 a.m. to IQ p.m. - 7 Days A Week
4 for 49c 
....«, 49c
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER





collection of Ukrainian 
will be among the many
displays included in the at 
tractions at the agricultura 
fair Ln City Park during th< 
66th annual International Rc 
gatta. The collection whici 
was featured at Vernon last 
winter, will present a gallery
ETHNIC EXHIBITION
of portraits of the prominent 
writers of this origin. Every 
.ortrait is in bright colors 
vith the inscription .n Ukrain- 
an and English. The ok 
.lassie writers made a trefn- 
mdous contribution towards 
social and national liberation 
of the Ukrainian people. The
large collection of enlarged 
ihotos also presents the rich 
educational system; the live­
lihood of youth, the people’s 
cultural activities, fcilities 
and achievements, the dev­
elopment of heavy industry 
and science. Also on display 
in this collection will be such
artistic 
Easter
items as embroidery, 
eggs, jewelry boxes
and other items which have 
been brought from the Uk­
raine recently. Two members 
■ of the Vernon group are seen 
here with samples of the col­
orful display.
(Vernon News)
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. ‘Dick’ 
Parkinson of Hiawatha Court 
entertained during the cocktail 
hour on Saturday from 5 to 7 
p.m. in honor of Frank D. 
Leeder who has been plant 
manager of the Hiram Walker 
plant at Winfield since it start­
ed. He leaves for Windsor to 
assume the position of director 
of the company and as Cana­
dian production manager. His 
successor, Mike Sekela and 
Mrs. Sekela, who '•ive arrived 
from Windsor and are making 
their home at Caramillo 
Heights, were among the guests. 
Others who enjoyed the happy 
social hour were Dave Chap­
man, president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce: Wil­
liam Stevenson, manager of 
the Kelowna C ol C and Mrs. 
Stevenson; Mr. and Mrs. Hor­
ace Simpson; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Pascoe; Col. Dave C. Kin­
loch, Vernon, assistant manager 
at the plant and Mrs. Kinloch; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallie Bennett; 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fillmore; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Winter; 
Gordon Hirtle and Mrs. Pauline 
Markwood.
Mother's Pearls Are Worn
'Something Old' For Bride
‘Something old’ worn by Glen­
da Rose Marshall for her mar­
riage to Gordon Ray Kittlitz 
was her mother's pearls and 
something borrowed was a
white handkerchief carried by 
the groom’s mother for her 
wedding. A blue garter complet­
ed the tradition.
Rev. Harold Aaams conduct­




Dear Ann Landers: You’ve 
said a good word for telephone 
operators, doormen, hotel 
maids, teachers, elevator opera­
tors, airline stewardesses and 
waitresses. Now how about a lit­
tle help for bus drivers?
I’ve been on my job for 11 
years and I enjoy my work, but 
I will never be able to under­
stand the hundreds of women 
who get on a bus and start to 
hunt for their money. It’s as if 
they thought they were going to 
ride free or something.
The- woman usually has two 
kids and a shopping bag., Her 
pocketbook is at the bottom of 
the bag so she holds up the line 
for five minutes while she hunts 
for it. When she finally finds 
her pocketbook she starts fish- 
ing around for her change 
purse. While she is doing this 
she is pushed into the driver by 
impatient and exasperated pas­
sengers who arc trying to get 
her to move. The driver, in the 
meantime, is attempting to 
drive, watch the traffic and let 
people off through the rear 
door.
When Mrs, Addlebrain at Jong 
last locates her change she
drops it into the slot, shoves the 
kids ahead of her, steps on feet 
and snakes her way to the very 
back—and THEN she remem­
bers she forgot to ask for a 
transfer. Back she comes 
through the crowd, kids drag­
ging behind her—inconvenienc­
ing everybody.
If you will print this letter, 
Ann, I promise to frame the col­
umn and hang it in my bus. And 
I’ll bet dozens of other bus driv­
ers will do the same. Thanks, 
doll.—C. T. A. Charlie
Dear Charlie: Here’s your let­
ter—and if you frame this col­
umn and hang it in your bus I 
will know about it because my 
readers, bless ’em, tell me ev­
erything.
Hope Evangelical United Breth­
ren Church, where white bas­
kets of red roses and white 
shasta daisies decorated the 
altar.
The bride, the daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth George 
Marshall of Kelowna was given 
in marriage by her father. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clement Kittlitz, also of 
Kelowna.
For he? July wedding Glenda 
chose a long gown of white 
georgette trimmed with tiny 
pink rosettes and white satin. 
A scoop neckline and long puffy 
sleeves completed the empire 
waisted gown. Orange blossoms 
held her veil of white tulle trim­
med with lace. She carried a 
bouquet of pink sweetheart 
roses and pink carnations en­
twined with ivy.
Mrs. Vern Dean, the bride’s 
aunt of Kitimat served as mat­
ron of honor and her two sisters, 
Heather and Jean Marshall, 
both of Kelowna, were brides­
maids. Flower girl was Cindy 
Dean, her cousin, of Kitimat.
The bridal attendants were
Confidential to Free At Last: 
Don’t bet the rent, honey. It 
sounds to me as if HE is-Tree 
but you will be paying for this 
decision for a long time to 
come. If he succeeds in talking 
you into a light housekeeping 
arrangement, write to me in 
two years and let me know if 
you still believe the decision 
was a good one.
LABELS NEEDED
QUEBEC (CP) — A report cn 
Quebec’s furniture industry rec­
ommends that manufacturers 
label their products so consum­
ers know whether they are buy­
ing genuine wood or imitation. 
The study, also suggests that 
craftsmen be better organized, 
quality of accessory parts be 
improved and advertising t nd 
marketing be increased so that 
Quebec can develop top prod­
ucts for the international mar­
ket.
clad in gowns of pink with white 
lace top and carried white bas- 1 
kets of summer flowers. Pink 
and white flowers were scatter­
ed in their hair.
PINK AND WHITE
Jerry Charest of Kelowna 
served as best man and attend­
ants were the bride’s brother, 
Ken Marshall, and the groom’s 
brother, Blaine Kittlitz, both of 
Kelowna.
For the reception at the IOOF 
hall, the bride’s mother receiv­
ed wearing a pink dress adorn­
ed with a corsage of white car- , 
nations and pink roses. The 
groom’s mother chose a pink 
dress with a similar corsage.
The pink and white theme 
was continued at the reception 
where the three-tiered wedding 
cake was trimmed with pink. 
Special bride and groom banana 
loaves, made and decorated by 
the bride’s grandmother were 
another feature. Bouquets of 
roses enhanced the white cro­
cheted cloth covered table. 
White candles and silver candle 
sticks completed the table set­
ting.
Vern Dean of Kitimat propos­
ed the toasts to the bride.
BLUE JEANS
For her going away outfit the 
bride chose comfort—blue jeans* 
and sneakers. They will make 
their home in Kelowna. .
Out-of-town guests were, Mrs. 
M. Kneller, the bride’s great- 
grandmother from Vernon; Mr. 
’ and Mrs. Steve Veness, Denman 
Island; Mr. and Mrs Vern Dean
children, Patricia, Lisa, Loree 
and baby Michael, all from 
Brandon, Man. They are plan­
ning to enjoy the Okanagan for 
four we*ks.
Ltd., was a dinner at the Coun­
try Squire at Naramata, hosted 
by the senior members of the 
Walker staff at Winfield.
House guests with Mrs. J. 
Korzenowski are her son, Dr. 
Walter Korzenowski and daugh­
ter-in-law Josie and their four
Visitors at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. Edward Krempln of 
Rutland were their son Martin 
of Toronto and his daughter 
and son, Naomi and David.
Residents of Lakeview Heights 
are invited to attend the com­
munity supper at Kalmoir 
Beach Friday at 6 p.m. The 
wind-up of the swimming pro­
gram will take place. Refresh­
ments will be provided. Bring 
your own supper and have an 
enjoyable evening.
A 15 year promise was ful­
filled when Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Yates of Heywood, Lanca­
shire, England, were met at the 
Vancouver airport by their Kel­
owna hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
fred Wood. Mr. Wood worked
In the same plant where Mir. 
Yates was an engineer before 
moving to Canada. When the 
Woods left 15 years ago the 
Yates promised to yislt them 
when they retired. Since arriv­
ing the two couples have made 
a tour through the Canadian 
Rockies and describe the scen­
ic highlights as a 'dream.
ALOHA LADIES











31 Shops Capri 
763-5515
Among other socials in honor 
of Frank D. Leeder prior to his 
departure for Windsor, where 
he will assume the position of 
Canadian production manager 




Mrs. John Bowen, West 
Bench, Penticton, was hostess 
to a friendly gathering of 30 
enthusiastic women with a mu­
tual interest in drawing and 
painting. They came from Oso- 
yoos, Oliver, Keremeos, Pentic­
ton, Summerland, Westbank 
and Kelowna.
Rain moved the planned out­
door “Paint-in” indoors where 
instruction in anatomy and 
quick sketching was given by 
Mary Turk of Kelowna. Live 
models were paid with the nom­
inal fees collected.
The June “get-together” was 
in Summerland at the T. Croil 
residence and the August 
“paint-in” is planned at the 
home of Mrs. C. W. Knowles in 
Kelowna. To be included in this 
group it is not necessary to 
belong to any established Art 
Club. Those interested in fur­
ther information could phoi 2 
Mrs. Bowen at 492-3481, Mrs. 
Croil at 494-4611 or Mrs. Know­
les at 762-4468.
and. family, Kitimat; Mrs. 
Joyce Goffic of Quesnel; Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Gibbons, Sur­
rey; the groom's grandmother, 
Mrs. Schultz of Bruderheim; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Schultz, 
Fort Saskatchewan; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Roloff and Daryl, Red­
water; Mrl and Mrs. L. Bretin, 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrsl Earl 
Kittlitz, Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sid Wood, Vancouver and 




"Self Serve and Save’
1,500 pairs of 
LADIES’ SHOES 
at 70% OFF.
g Sandals, runners, cowboy । 
H boots, work boots, casu- | 
g als and dress shoes. High | 
U quality men’s and ladies’ g 
|| shoes at low prices. | 
gl 459 Bernard Ave. S
I Phone 762-2743 ■






Polyester, crepes, cottons. Assorted 
plains and prints.
Flirtatious. That's what these romantic 
gowns are. It's the way Summer 
shapes up for starlight.
Exciting Swimwear from Israel, Greece and 
the Far East. A splash of color — a wave 
of swim things for chic mermaids, bikinis, 
choose one or two piece styles in sizes 
8-18.
VISIT THE BAZAAR
Colorful, exciting shades of a 
different world.
• Large variety of derivative, colorful 
candles • Plastic food clusters • Bar 
sets and accessories • Potted Flower 
Lights • Oriental Brassware • Ha­
waiian Beads • Brass and Plastic 
Chimes • Chinese Lantern Lights 
• Girls’ and Ladies’ Flowered Slip­
pers. ,
Bring the children . . . they always
enjoy the Bazaar.
Women'* 









1 Days a Week
GRASS 
SHACK
Thurs., Fri., Sat, July 27 - 28 - 29, 597 Bernard Ave
DOES IT AGAIN
LADIES' FAMOUS MAKE
SHIRTS AND PANT TOPS
Canada's Leading Make - All First Quality
It’s Ilie label everyone knows. We can’t mention the name, but here’s a chic: LADY MAN . 
We bought . . . lucky for you ... 18,000 for all our stores. Every style, fabric, colour, pattern the 
designers ever dreamed up. Now we’ve tagged them al this low, tow, low price. Pick up « bundle while 
you can. They’re -always in fashion.
• envy-care fabrics include poly-crcpc, stretch Ince, Fortrcl/cotton 
knit, Banion, satin stripe knit, printed denim, washable linen, 
etc. >1 1 , I 1 1
• Mylw include'tailored, long or short sleeves or sleeveless, the 
“Bum” shirt, sebomor cowl necks, sailor collars, cropped elasti- 
ci/ed waist, liclted, long tunic ... and dozens more
• sizes 8 to 18 iu group
Mfg. Sugg. Retail $8 to $20
ONE LOW PRICE
THE BIG SCOOP ON TWO BEST SELLERS
MEN'S DOUBLE KNIT
BLAZERS & SPORT JACKETS
100% Polyester... Every One First Quality
Fine quality, superb workmanship, flawless fit... what more can you ask. Choose u natty brass-lmttoncd 
blazer or a fancy patterned jacket to team with solid tone slacks. At the price, you can’t go wrong. 
Buy at least (wo. Why not!
• 2-biithm single breasted style ,
• pleated patch pockets, flnp tab breast pocket
® deep back vent, wider lapels, some set-in back 
bells
• solid navy or brown, also fancies In various colours
* sizes 36 Io 46
• short, regular, hill
Regular value 44.95
Now Only
RCMP Officers Scarlet Tunics
'Contrast With Bridal Wh
The scarlet tunics of the 
I groomsmen who attended Con­
i' stable Donald Shawn Wylie of 
•Williams Lake RCMP detach- 
ment when Penny Louise Shet­
ler of Westbank became his 
bride, added a colorful contrast 
to the white of the bridal gowns.
Rev. John Davidson conducted 
the double-ring ceremony in St. 
Paul’s United Church, Kelowna 
and O Perfect Love was sung 
by Mrs. Keith Creswell of Kel­
owna during the July afternoon 
ceremony. Flowers decorated 
•the church for the event.
I The bride, the daughter of 
□Mr. and Mrs. Albert Charles 
•Shetler ot Westbank, was given 
•In marriage by her father. She 
chose a long gown of white 
'honeymoon crepe. The self-de- 
•s gned gown featured a wedding 
^ring collar, full sleeves and nb- 
>bon woven lace decorated the 
flong train which fell from the 
’waist. A circlet of white flowers 
meld her long flowing veil. She 
•carried a bouquet of yellow 
’roses and stephanotis.
; Lark McGregar of Kelowna 
'served as maid of honor and 
'bridesmaids were: Joan Fisher 
•and Bel Ross, both of Williams 
•Lake. TTny Tracy Clark, a cous- 
,ln of the bride, Vernon, served 
,as flower girl and the ring bear-1 
‘er was Master Kevin Usher, 
•nephew ot the bride, Westbank 
! REPLICA
’ The bridal attendants were 
• gowned in identical long dresses 
•of white crepe trimmed with 
'lace, interwoven with yellow 
iribbon. White daisies and roses 
1 formed the bouquets for the 
Senior attendants and the flower 
i girl carried a basket of flowers, 
tlhe ring bearer wor a replica 
RCMP costume made by the 
' Ie.
I . The groom, the son of Mr. and 





ations. The Courier seeks your 
; co-operation in presenting up- 
•to-date accounts of your ac- 
•tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi- 
• tor immediately.
; The same rule applies for 
'weddings. Forms supplied by 
• the Courier may be completed 
(Prior to the wedding and sub- 
• mitted immediately following 
‘.the ceremony. Wedding write- 
f ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
• published.
i If a picture is submitted with 
j a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will
• not be accepted.
I First Woman KEXOW1CA DAILY CXIURIIX. THUR., JULY 27,1971 PAGET
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TORONTO (CP) — Una 
Thurlow, Canada’s first li­
censed woman crane opera­
tor, has gone broke.
The 40-year-old mother of 
■ four turned a $500 investment 
five years ago into an 11-truck 
operation, Thurlow Equip­
ment Rentals, but the tiny 
company folded this month 
because of rising union de-, 
mands.
In an interview Monday, . 
Mrs. Thurlow talked of her 
business.
“Finally it was like me 
trying to breastfeed a five- 
year-old child. My resources 
dried up and flew away.”
After a one-month strike 
last fall, she agreed to a con­
tract with her 11 crane opera­
tors which gave them $4.90 an 
hour rising to $8.09 by 1973. 
She knew then she could 
never afford to pay those 
wages.
“My men already were get­
ting more money than I was. 
I knew that the contract 
would murder my company.”
She tried to lower her over­
head by auctioning off some 
of her cranes, “but what I 
was offered didn’t even cover 





announces the changing face
Like the NewJBay, Max Factor is 
changing. Keeping with fashion’s 
decrees by creating fresh new make­
up to suit your every mood. Don't 
wear your day face out for evenings. 
Have a change. Come up with excit­
ing new looks. Lips and eyes are big 
news now. So is fresh, natural skin. 
So get it on with these great ideas.
>ask., was attended by Consta­
ble Murray Dauk of Surrey as 
best man and groomsmen were 
Constables Len Eddy of Salmon 
Arm and John Karharski of 
Williams Lake. Ushers were 
James Shetler, bride's brother 
and Brad Wylie, the groom’s 
brother of Williams Lake.
A pale lime green coat and 
dress ensemble with hat and 
shoes entone was worn by the 
bride's mother who received the 
guests at the reception at Capri. 
A green orchid corsage com­
pleted the ensemble.
The groom’s mother chose a 
mauve and white coat-dress en­
semble with a white orchid cor­
sage adding contrast.
Tinted yellow flowers trimmed 
the wedding cake which centred 
the white cloth covered table; 
Yellow candles in silver candle­
sticks flanked the cake.
WILLIAMS LAKE
John Hussey, Monty, Isabel; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian McDowall, 
Lawrence Shetler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Shetler, Mr. and Mrs. Gar­
net Lennox, all of Burnaby; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Harvey of Oli­
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Howard 
of Coquitlam, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Sloper of Salmon Arm, Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Clark and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Robinson and family 
of Vernon; Heather Robinson of 
Banff; Mr. and Mrs. F. Icvhrin- 
gill of Williams Lake, Andrea 
Proctor, Williams Lake, Mrs. 
Alfred Shetler, Victoria, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Lym, Horsefly, B.C., 
Mrs. K. Learn, Keremeos, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Aitken, Vernon.
GROW THEIR OWN
MONTREAL (CP) — Salad­
snubbing children can be taught 
to take an interest in greens if 
they are encouraged to grow 
their own vegetables like lettuce 
and radishes, urged to make 
their own simple salads and 
served vegetables cooked only 
to the crisp-tender stage or raw, 
says Elinor Whyte, Montreal 
Home Economics Association 
president.
Ultralucent lipstick 
Creme nail colour 





Natural covering Ultralucent 
















Erase (covers under eye shadows)
Creme puff compacts





Master of ceremonies was 
Jack Lynn of Horsefly, B.C. and 
Phillip McGregor of Kelowna 
proposed the toasts.
For a honeymoon trip to Sas* 
katchewan and parts of the 
United States the bride chose a 
black and white hot pant suit 
with red accessories for her go- 
ing-away outfit. The couple will 
make their home at Williams 
Lake.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Wylie and 
family of Saskatoon, Sask., Mrs. 
M. Wylie, of Saskatchewan, 
Mrs. E. Harrison of Lloydmin- 
ster; Mr. and Mrs. S. Sauer of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Webber, Mr. and Mrs.
1 quart fresh or frozen 
berries, washed





2 cups pastry flour
3 tsp. baking powder
Vfc tsp. salt
2 tsp. butter
% cup warm milk




875 Juniper Rd. — Rutland
Boil blueberries, sugars, gin­
ger, cinnamon and water for 3 
minutes.
Sift together flour, baking 
powder and salt. Cut butter into 
dry ingredients. Gradually add 
% cup warm milk. Drop dough 
by small spoonfuls into boiling 
blueberry syrup (without crowd­
ing use large shallow pot). Cov­
er saucepan and cook 1'5 min­
utes. Do not uncover. To serve 
pour syrup on top. Serves 6.
PAUL PONICH 
STUDIOS 
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B.C ELECTION ROUNDUP
Chabot Raps NDP s Chief
LANGLEY B.C. (CP)—Labor I Scott Wallace, a former Social 
‘ ; | Credit MLA who defected to the 
Progressive Conservative party 
during the last session of the
Minister James Chabot has 
started his election campaign
“right where Premier Bennett 
wants him to start—in the gut­
ter.” Dave Barrett leader of the 
B.C. New Democratic Party 
said Wednesday night.
Mr. Barrett was commenting 
in a telephone interview on Mr. 
Chabot’s description of him as 
a traitor to labor and the people 
of British Columbia.
The NDP leader said Mr. 
Chabot “can question someone’s 
allegiance to the country, but 
that’s on his conscience."
“Mr. Chabot has shown he’s 
not tit for the responsibility of 
minister of labor after his
legislature.
Dr. McDiarmid, who admitted 
in his speech to the meeting he 
would need a lot of assistance 
to win the election, said many 
people “are saying that Pre- — —u. ...in to
speech tonight,” . Mr. Barrett 
said..
eral candidate for the suburban
Durocher Replaced
I ATLANTA (AP) — Carroll 
Whitey Lockman replaced Leo 
Durocher as manager of Chi­
cago Cubs Tuesday in an appar­
ent attempt to boost morale of 
the sputtering National League
Richmond riding. I
Asked if he expected the pre­
mier to agree to his suggestion, 
Mr. Anderson said: "No, I 
don't If he will I would wel- 
come it but I would like it op 
record that he refused.”
I Mr. Anderson said the provin-
witA kn to ran ctal government has spent $3 
Snf R ie l-tfina million on advertising it-
Se.?L6’ n.vPr sei/> and was preparing to spend
As a physician, I have never another $1 million.
team.
"If there has been any fric­
tion between Leo and the play­
ers will have the remainder 
of the baseball season to find 
out if they are pennant con­
tenders,” Cubs owner Phil 
Wrigley said in a statement.
Now, Lockman, a former star 
! first baseman with the old New
met a man who has a memory ..T, _„„„ „ .
Uc
Dr. McDiarmid said an active SUP,,
narenn OulCrS WuCD it COUIQ DC SpCOt
faculties well into his seventies Or educatiOn’" said
and gains the added benefit of Anqer8Qn'
; experience.
VANCOUVER (CP>- Minis- . 
ter without portfolio Grace Me- ' 
Carthy and Attorney - General 
Leslie Peterson were nominated 
Wednesday night to again con­
test the two-seat Vancouver-Lit­
tle Mountain riding for the So­
cial Credit Party in the Aug. 30 
provincial election.
Their nomination meeting saw 
Labor Minister James Chabot 
unleash a hardhitting attack on 
NDP leader Dave Barrett, call­
ing the opposition leader a trai­
tor to labor and the people of 
British Columbia.
Mr. Chabot said he was 
amazed at the lack of concern 
shown by Mr. Barrett during the 
recent construction dispute. The 
labor minister said the NDP 
leader had been told by his 
friends, like Ray Haynes, sec­
retary of the B-C Federation of 
Labor, to keep out of the dis­
pute. Mr. Chabot described Mr. 
Haynes as “the NDP bagman."
The labor minister said Mr. 
Barrett is a radical, a member 
of the NDP’s waffle group.
He defended the B.C. Media­
tion Act as sound legislation 
that takes into consideration 
the public interest and welfare.
VANCOUVER (CP) - Peter 
Robinson, regional director of 
Action Canada in British Colum­
bia, said Wednesday his organi­
zation will not support the Pro­
gressive Conservatives in the 
Aug. 30 provincial election al­
though Action Canada founder 
Paul Hellyer has joined the fed­
eral Conservatives.
Mr. Robinson said Action Can­
ada will stay out of provincial 
politics and added that many 
members in B.C. are Social Cre­
dit supporters and a swing to 
the Conservatives would lead to 
dissension.
In announcing he has joined 
the Conservatives Tuesday. Mr. 
Hellyer urged Action Canada 
members to support the Con­
servative party.
VICTORIA (CP)—Dr. Howard! 
McDiarmid was nominated Wed­
nesday night as the Social Cre­
dit candidate for Oak Bay in the 
Aug. 30 provincial election.
Dr. McDiarmid, a former So­
cial Credit MLA for Alberni, 
faces a tough fight against Dr.
VANCOUVER (CPI—The best 
way to fully discuss issues and 
policies in the campaign for 
B.C.’s Aug. 30 provincial elec­
tion would be for party leaders 
to debate them on television and 
radio on a weekly basis, David 
Anderson, leader of the B.C. 
Liberals, said Wednesday.
He said in a telegram to Pre­
mier W .A. C. Bennett that the 
public could participate through 
questions from the audience and 
alternately B.C. TV and radio 
commentators could form a 
panel to question the leaders.
Mr. Anderson read the text of 
his telegram to a meeting at 
which Allen K. Cowen was 
named by acclamation r- Lib-
Judge In Pentagon Papers Case 
Says Wiretap Evidence Legal
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The ] 
judge in the Pentagon Papers I 
case has ruled here that United : 
States government wiretaps 
which picked up the conversa- . 
tion of a defence team member 
were not illegal. The defence 
immediately moved to delay the 
trial for an appeal of the ruling.
Judge Matt Byrne of U.S. dis­
trict court refused to stay the 
trial himself, but suggested that 
defence lawyers take their re­
quest to the District Court of 
Appeals immediately. The law­
yers said they would.
Should the higher court find 
merit in the appeal, Byrne said, 
it might grant the request for a 
delay until next Monday as the 
defence asks.
Meanwhile, Byrne ordered six 
alternate jurors sworn for jury 
duty and scheduled the trial to 
resume today with opening 
statements. .
WOULD NOT CONTINUE
Defence lawyers Leonard 
Boudin and Leonard Welnglass, 
representing Daniel Ellsberg 
and Anthony Russo, said they 
felt they could not go ahead 
with the trial before appealing
ping, Byrne refused to identify 
the person he said the govern­
ment overheard accidentally.
However, he said he exam­
ined a transcript of the conver- 
ations submitted to him in se­
cret by the government and 
added: “I find that the state­
ment > . . regards an event that 
is utterly without significance or 
relevance to this case in any 
way.”
Ellsberg, 41, and Russo, 35, 
are charged with conspiracy, 
espionage and theft in connec­
tion with the leak to newspapers 
of the classified Pentagon Pa­
pers on U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam.
lenca has been In the minor lea- Lockman will manage hit first The Cubs now are In CcAxrth
. Same Thursday in Philadelphia place to the National Le, 
“Of'course, I haven’t been too against the Phillies. ■ Mst, 10 games out of firs
York Giants inherits the rocky 
Cub ship.
“We have a good team, good 
players and we'll have a shot at 
winning a pennant if we work 
hard at it,” said Lockman, 
whose only managerial exper-
close to the team in my position 
this year,*’ said Lockman, who 
turned 46 Tuesday.
He said that managing poli­
cies are not expected to be 
drastically overhauled, but he 
will get together with the coach­
ing staff and evaluate the club.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 ’til 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the ...
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471
WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE i
(B.C.) LTD. '
Your agent for United Van Lines.
HAVE MOVED
to larger, more convenient premises at
400 DOYLE AVENUE
Phone 763*3540
B C. Branches at: Burnaby, Prince George, Penticton. 
Kamloops, Kelowna, Terrace, Cranbrook, Houston.







the proven way for British Columbians 
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In denying a defence motion j! 







teed by the Province of 
British Columbia, B.C. 
Hydro Parity Bonds are 
always worth 100 cents 
on the dollar.
FLEXIBLE
The bonds are cashable at 

















Sole Price " "
। , Eo.
Electric alarm boasts buckskin Beige with 
walnut finish trim. Lighted .dial.
Electric Alarm Clock
Electric alarm clock in Ivory plastic case.
Sweep aecond hand. 3H"x4’ 
1 Yr. Factory Guarantee. ... K. 6.99
Alrapvona-Seara; Jewellery (4) Kelowna 7&U1II.
REWARDING 
• You earn 6V2 % annually, 
and Interest coupons can 
be cashed every three 
months.
You earn 6% annually, 









Compare the advantages of this new Parity Bond issue and 
you’ll see that it’s truly the best investment in British Columbia 
today. You not only enjoy an excellent return with complete 
safety ..but you can also obtain the full amount of your 
investment at any time, without penalty. B.C. Hydro Parity 
Bonds are linked with the continuing development of our 
hydroelectric resources - development which benefits our 
entire province by fostering new industries and new jobs, 
and by assuring low-cost power for people in every corner of
British Columbia. You can aid this vital actively - and gain a 
greater sense of financial security - by purchasing B.C. Hydro 
6% Parity Bonds. The proven Investment 
for British Columbians.
THE issue: Purchases of this issue by an individual or company
are limited to $25,000.
DENOMINATIONS: Bearer bonds are available with coupons attached 
In denominations of $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
REGISTRATION: Bonds of $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000 can be fully registered,
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 6% per annum will be paid on the 
15th day of November, February, May and August during the 
currency of the bond. '< '■
DATE OF ISSUE: August 15,1972.
DATE OF MATURITY: August 15,1977.
REDEMPTION: British Columbia Hydro 6% Parity Development Bonds 
can be redeemed at par value at any time at any bank In tho 
Province of British Columbia, or at any branch of British Columbia 
Hydro's bankers throughout Canada.
T
6%
ON SALE NOW AT BANKS, 
TRUST COMPANIES AND INVESTMENT 
DEALERS THROUGHOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA
festbank Yacht Club Sails
or Mini-Regatta Saturday
DISTRICT PAGE I
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank f
I You can b»t your sailboat. 
Snturdav will be a gala day for 
^1 yachtsmen, boaters and 
Would-be mariners. The mini- 
regatta sponsored by the West- 
tjank Yacht Club will get a 
healthy start with a pancake 
gch at 9:30 a.m. at the Pen­
headquarters of the club, 
its are open to the general 
Ic. ■ '
I |The long distance sailing race 
■arts at 10 a.m. from the west 
aid . of the Okanagan Lake 
yidge and finishes at Gellatly 
Wa y.
I Dr. Terry Horsley, last year’s 
hjinncr of the Bank of Montreal 
| trophy for this event, will be 
[defending his title against all 
sailing enthusiasts. With good 
[sailing weather, the race is ex-
pected to be completed by 
At 12 noon fun competitions
noon.
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for all ages get underway in the 
Pendozi area, with canoe rac­
es, apple box races and joust­
ing, all part of the water orient­
ed competitions.
In the afternoon the program 
continues with more short sail­
ing races. Cash prizes and tro­
phies will be awarded for these 
events also.
Derek Parkes is heading the 
sailing events and Phil Wake­
field and Leo Douillard are in 
charge of the fun competitions. 
Ray Shoemaker will handle the 
brunch committee. Also on 
hand to oversee the day-long 
program will be Commodore of 
the Westbank Yacht Club, Al 
Horner.
Westbank Socials
Much-Talented Harvey Tallman 
Leaving As Small Farm Sold
WESTBANK (Special)—Many 
friends and relatives have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Gellatly of Whitworth Road, 
Westbank. From White Rock a 
niece and her family, Mrs. 
George Vollans and from Red 
Deer Mr. and Mrs. Ed Liss and 
family.
Bruce Gellatly from Powell 
River has moved here to live 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
BiU Gellatly.
Summer guests also at the 
Gellatly home have been Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Miller from 
Coquitlam and their family. 
Clarence English is a frequent 
visitor. Ano t h e r interesting 
couple were Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Shildgen from Palmer 
Lake, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Mad­
dock motored to Ashcroft to at- 
tend the christening ceremony 
of their granddaughter, Andrea 
Michelle, baby daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Doumovo, at 
the week-end.
Members of the Retirement 
Group in Westbank are planning 
a bus trip to Paradise Ranch in 
Naramata sometime in the near 
future and it is hoped there will 
be enough members of the club 
interested to enable hiring a bus 
for the day.
ELLISON (Staff) — Sale of 
property on the Old Vernon 
[Road may spell the demise of 
a farm that existed for about 
170 years. And it marks the 
passing of a multi-talented man 
from this area.
Near Reid’s Corner, the farm 
has been owned by Len Perry 1 
of Edmonton, and managed by 
his brother-in-law, Harvey O. 
Tallman. The name of the new 
owners, or what they plan to 
|use it for, was not available.
The property contains about 
[20 acres, of which 12 acres is 
[planted in alfalfa. Horses are 
lalso boarded on it
I “You don’t make big money 
Ion a little farm like this," said 
iHarvey, who moved from 
■Spiers Road, Kelowna, in 1964, 
■just after Mr. Perry bought the 
(property. “It’s what you make 
Iby wheeling and dealing. Most 
■of the men. who farm small 
■acreages near here support 
■themselves by other work.” 
I Harvey will help Mr. Perry 
Ion his ranch in Edmonton.
I Harvey’s sidelines are paint- 
ling cars, painting pictures and 
[playing for dances and parties. 
I “I left home in Saskatche­
wan when I was 13, and got a 
[job on a ranch. I’ve never been 
par from a cow’s tail since 
[then,” he said.
[pioneer remembers
I He said a Mr. Hall, who liv- 
les on that road, remembers cut- 
Iting hay on the farm about 1902. 
l“He told me he got $25 a ton 
Ifor it right off the field. I get 
■the same price for it baled 
■now.”
The small house is about 50 
years old. It was built by a Mr. 
Bach. Mr. Perry bought the! 
farm from a Mr. Kulak.
Harvey’s way with horses 
has earned certificates from 
several places. At one time 
there were 45 calves being fed 
on powdered milk.
His success In painting be­
gan the same way as his suc­
cess with horses. He tried it 
and liked it, so kept on paint­
ing. Today his pictures are in 
many parts of the world.
The whole family enjoys the 
finer things of life. Harvey 
plays the drums, tambourine 
and mouth organ. Donna, 17, 
pounds away on an 82-year-old 
piano, and picks at a Hawaiian 
guitar. Laura, 19, plays . the
Friends of T. B. Reece will 
be glad to hear Tommie has 
returned home to Westbank 
after his operation at the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Swimming lessons come to 
an end this week in Westbank 
and the day badges will be 
given out will be July 31. There 
is usually a good turn out of 
friends and. parents to this 
event which is a summer get- 
together here.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Norman of 
Westbank have their son-in-law, 
Brian Hill from England holi­
daying with them. Mrs. Hill 
(nee Joan Norman did not come 
this time).
Friends of Tommy Lewis will 
be pleased to hear that Tommy 
is getting better every day but 
ist still confined to the Kelowna 
Hospital.
Les Norman is here from Yel­
lowknife visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Norman, en 
route to Europe for several 
months holiday.





recently had the mis- 
of an accident in Van- 
Mr. Scott’s condition is 
improved and friends
are wishing him a speedy re­
covery.








music,” says Mrs. 
“But I’d rather
also makes dancing 
sister makes articles
from resin. All are vid readers.
Now all their excess posses­
sions are being disposed of—a 
motley collection of bottles, 
magazines, books and utensils, 
plus old plows, a hay cutter, 
baler, motorcycle, card shuf­
fler—in fact, you name it.
There are some things mod­
em youth have never seen— 
like a coal scuttle and coal.
On May 26 Harvey celebrated 
his 64th birthday by roasting a 
pig, which he bought in Arm­
strong. About 96 people attend­
ed the barbecue.
His large drum has painted 




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A young 
Zuban mechanic from Detroit
land a Miami friend arrived 
[Wednesday from their home­
land with 13 relatives and 
uriends following a two-week 
Irescue mission, the Miami Her­
ald reports.
I Eduardo Mantilla, a 21-year- 
lold auto worker, and Alfredo Al- 
Ivarez, a 45-year-old Miami con-
Swim Instructions 
for More Children
RUTLAND ((Staff) - There 
lls room for 90 more children to 
learn to swim at Rutland pool. 
Classes will be held Aug. 14 - 
19. Interested parents should 
call the pool during the after­
noons.
I Mrs. Clarence Mallach re- 
|ports some people have volun- 
|teered to help with a summer 
[program for children at the 
[Centennial park. Anyone inter- 
lested should call her.
I Meanwhile, Kclqwna Boys’ 
IClub is continuing programs 
Ifor boys and girls Monday 
■nights at South Rutland, Tues- 
Iday mornings' at Quigley, Tucs- 
Iday and Thursday nights at 
(Rutland elementary schools.
Canada-Russian Series
TORONTO (CP) — A hand 
will reach into one of four 
drums Monday and begin draw­
ing 60,000 applications—out of 
an estimated 300,000—for tickets
to see National Hockey League 
stars take on their counterparts 
from Russia.
Officials of Herbert A. Watts, 
Ltd., a firm which specializes in 
breakfast food promotions and 
contests, said today 53,000 ticket 
applications arrived the pre­
vious day to swell the total so 
far to 161,195. The total, they 
say, should be 300,000 by the 
Saturday midnight deadline.
Each application is for a pair 
of tickets at $15 a pair to one of 
the four games of the eight­
game series to be staged in 
Canada and Moscow this Sep­
tember.
The four Canadian dates are 
—Sept. 2, Montreal; Sept. 4, To­
ronto; Sept. 6, Winnipeg, and 
Sept. 8, Vancouver.
The applications are being 
subdivided into drums for the 
specified games and the sender 
of each letter drawn will re­
ceive a certificate which, along 
with $15, can be exchanged at 
the appropriate arena box office 
for two tickets.
EVERYBODY ELIGIBLE
To foil counterfeiters, the cer­
tificates are printed on paper 
similar to that used for cur­
rency making.
The lottery scheme was initi­
ated by Hockey Canada to guar-
antee all Canadians an equal 
chance of buying tickets for the 
long-awaited Russia-Canada 
hockey confrontation.
“Applications came in slowly 
at first, but this week there has
been a huge increase daily in 
the amount of mail,” said Len 
Knott, public relations officer j 
for Hockey Canada.
“The fact that the application 
total is lagging for the Montreal 
game is a bit difficult to ex­
plain.”
Wednesday ’»letter total 
showed more people wanted to 
see the game in Winnipeg than 
the opening contest in Montreal. 
Winnipeg applications totalled 
48,881, while the Motreal total 
was 24,778,
Applications for the Toronto 
game were 53,056, while there 







Imported Cars Ltd. 
Hwy. 97 No., Kelowna 
765-5184
struction worker, said they used 
their summer vacation for the 
trip. The men left Cuba sepa­
rately three years ago and met 
in Miami.
As they embraced their fam­
ily and friends Wednesday, the 
men told The Herald this story:
They planned the trip for nine 
months- before shoving off from 
Florida July 13 in an 18-foot 
two-engine boat bought last Oc­
tober. Two days later they 
landed at Romano Cay, an off­
shore Cuban Island. They made 
their way to the Cuban main­
land through inland canals and 
swamps, hid the boat and hiked 
to Cunagua, arriving at Alvarez’ 
Cuban home July 15. A messen­
ger rounded up the Cubans who 
would flee with the pair.
When they left the Cuban 
shore, their boat hit rocks end 
began to take in water. Last 
Saturday they made it to Lobos 
Cay, some 30 miles north of the 
Cuban shore. British authorities 
s u m m oned the U.S, Cqast 
Guard, which brought them to 
Miami.
It was the first entry into the 
United States of Cuban refugees 
since freedom flights from Ha­
vana to Miami were suspended
Retail Food Price
Rises Across U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Retail 
food prices in the United States, 
jumped 0.9 per cent in June, the 
biggest increase in four months, 
the government said Wednes­
day, Meat and fresh fruits and 






CUSTOM MADE OR I 
BUY THE YARD I
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.




There are more than 50 spec­
ies in the cat family.
May 12.
THe newcomers to Miami are 
Mantilla’S' parents, two sisters 
and a brother, and Alvarez' 
wife, eight-year-old daughter 
and nine-year-old son. Five oth­
ers accompanied them.
resists
B.C. SALAD DAYS 
ARE HERE!
A great salad calls for frosh, crispy salad greeds - and 
right now you can en|oy an abundant supply of our own 
garden-frosh B.C, produce, Hoad lottuco, remain, endive 
and other cholco leafy greens , .. hothouse tomatoes 
... green onions .,. radishes ,., cucumbers. Ready to , 
combine In your favorlto salads throughout tho warm 
weather months ahead, Our great forming areas of the 
Fraser Valley and Okanagan yield some of Iho finest 
garden produce in North America - and Iho peak grow­
ing season Is now underway, Tako advantage of the 
frosh; nourishing goodness of those fine foods today. 
For n variety of delightful salad Ideas, write:
B-C. FOOD INFORMATION
* • GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA




And hot drink, cold drinks, alcohol, scuffs, scrapes 
and scratches. In fact, Vnrntbanc liquid plastic is 
probably the best (and niosi bcauliliil) protection 
that wood can have. And VariUhant! goes on quickly 
and easily. '
Varathane by Flccto. Available at . . .
Kelowna Builders Supply
"YOUR ONE STOP 
BUILDING SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS'










SHORT RIBS |SIDE BACON
89cSliced Lean and Meaty lb
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
IO LIMIT QUANTITIES'
CHUCK STEAK















































July 28, 29 and 30
SUMMER HOURS
\ Monday to Friday, 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
T
j*
Willows Rally For Win 
To Make Series Tighter
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Rocket To Coach Nordiques
Willow Inn Willows exploded ling three hits, and five strike-1 Rnver starter Dick Beetle- 
>r five runs in the seventh in- outs and walked only one Ro-1 stone was tagged with the lossfor five runs in the seventh in- outs and alked only one o-1 stone as tagged ith the loss 
"*** __ * « | « . . <__t__ - 4*2-_JM »><■••*«* ••Al lAVZkPlor li e r s i uiv nr.uuwning to wallop the Rutland Ro-I ver batter, 
vers 7-1 in Kelowna and District I 
Senior Men’s Softball League!
before giving away to reliever 
Ken Hehn in the seventh inning.
semi-finals Tuesday night at
King’s Stadium.
The Willows’ victory brings 
the best of seven A series to 2-1 
in favor of the Rovers. Tne 
fourth game of the series will 




Two players from both the
Willow Inn Willows and Rutland
Rovers sat out last night’s play-
Rovers struck paydirt first as off gatne as a result of a fracas 
Mickey Kroschinsky reached ^hich took place in the series' 
second on an error to Willows second game Monday.
second baseman Darryl Wen- Given one game suspensions 
were Don Schneider and Doningcr in the first inning. Joe i uuu o ii v u im juuii 
Ueyeama then slammed a j vq]^ of the Rovers and Wayne




> The Willows finally got on the 
! scoreboard in the sixth inning 
, as Dale Armenau ripped a two- 
। run double down the third base 
! Jine.
' But it was the seventh inning 
i when the game broke open as 
1 the Willows hammered five hits 
[ and* pushed across five big runs 
i to take the victory.
’ Winning pitcher Larry Yeast 
hurled a steady game scatter-
North and Ken Weninger of the 
Willows.
Kelowna and District Senior 
Men’s Softball League president 
Vince Lutz handed . down the 
suspensions Tuesday after con­
sulting with umpire in chief Ed 
Kielbiski concerning Monday’s 
incident.
Lutz also warned the four 
players that if they were invol­
ved in any similar situations in 
the future the penalty would be 
stiffer.
Beetlestone was rapped for 
10 hits, had no walks and pick­
ed up two strike-outs.
Aside from his double, Ar- 
meneau also had a single in 
leading the Willows at the plate. 
Darryl Weninger and Eugene 
Knorr collected two singles 
apiece.
Ueyeama and two of the 
Kroschinsky brothers, Mickey 
and Don, were the only Rover 
batters able to get a hit off 
Yeast.
The Rutland squad was guilty 
of making three errors while 
the Willows had only one mis­
cue.
Playoff action continues to­
night as the Budget Boys and 
Treadgold’s Club 13 square off 
in the third game of their best 
of seven series, which the Bud-
gies lead 2-0. Game time 
p.m. at King's Stadium.
LINESCORE:
Willows 000 002 5—7

























Argos Trip Alo u 11 e s 
In P r e - S e a son Finale
MONTREAL (CP)—Quarter­
back Joe Theismann combined 
with flanker Mike Eben for two 
first - half touchdown passes 
Wednesday night to lead To­
ronto Argonauts to a 24-15 win 
over Montreal Alouettes in the 
final game of the Canadian 
Football League exhibition 
schedule.
TOUGH ON PASSERS
The game was a nightmare 
for quarterbacks as far as pass­
ing was concerned. The Argos 
picked off five Montreal passes 
while Alouette defenders inter­
cepted three Toronto aerials.





QUEBEC (CP) - Mauriqe 
(Rocket) Richard today signed 
a one-year contract to coach the 
World Hockey- Association Les 
Nordiques of Quebec City.
Richard, who retired 12 years 
ago after a fiery career as a 
right winger with Montreal Can- 
adlens of the National Hockey 
League, has been out of the 
game since his retirement,
apart from a short stint as an 
executive with the Montreal 
club.
More than 1,500 people at­
tended the news conference at 
city hall to announce the Rock­
et’s appointment.
“It feels good to be back in 
hockey, especially In a French 
city like Quebec City,” Richard
said. 'Til be able to coach all 
the young French-Canadian 
boys—it’s something I’ve had ‘n 
fo do for years and 
years.”
Recently Richard was asked 
why he had never taken up 
coaching after his retirement 
The question made his eyes 
flash.
“No one asked me, that’s 
why,” he said.
Richard said he never thought 
i the opportunity to coach would 
I present itself in this city.
A Look At European Hockey
Has Fergie Rubbing His Eyes DDF
MONTREAL (CP) — John ‘‘I’ve never seen anvthine like J ■■ H
Ferguson, Team Canada assist­
ant coach, says his recent trip 
to Europe has shown him that 
Canadian hockey no longer sets 
the standards for the sport.
“Brother, have my eyes ever 
been opened,” the former Mont­
real Canadien forward said fol­
lowing his trip. “E u r o p e a n 
hockey—they’re ahead of us, so 
far you wouldn’t believe it.”
Ferguson made the trip to 
Moscow and Scandinavia with 
coach Harry Sinden and other 
Team Canada officials in prepa­
ration. for the Canada-Russia 
hockey series in September.
“I’ve been so wrapped up in 
the National Hockey League for 
so long I never had a chance to 
look around. Brother, I’m'im­
pressed with what I’ve seen. 
They know what they’re doing.”
Ferguson said preparations 
are under way for “a seven­
team European pro league that 
will want to play for the Stanley 
Cup.”
pass spoilers, snaring three in-1 caught behind their own line 
terceptions while Montreal’s scrimmage.
Dickie Harris intercepted two The Argos opened the game
Argo passes. Willie Jones and dramtically, Theismann con- 
Chip Barrett grabbed an inter- necting with Eben on a 14-yard 
ception each for the Argos while pass on the first play of the con- 
Ed Hayes added the third Mont- test. Four plays later the sopho- 
real interception. more quarterback found flanker
The Alouettes, despite being Eben by himself in the corner 
behind for most of the game, of the end zone and hit him with 
had 16 first downs, 12 in the air, a 24-yard touchdown pass. Ivan 
toll for Toronto, who picked up MacMillan’s convert was good, 
seven on passes. Following the kickoff, quar-
Toronto rolled up a net of- terback Jim Chasey moved the 
fence of 307 yards, 232 yards on Alouettes to the Toronto 16-yard 
passes, to Montreal's 264 yards, line before his drive was stalled 
The Ais gained 264 yards in the by a 10-yard holding penalty 
air but lost 51 yards when and then an interception by de- 
--------------------------------------- — fensive back Luster, on his own
It's All Or None 01 Us
Say Three Viking Backs
Come on over!
y g I — i
it. The kids spend an hour and a !| —iIMMto. MMMHHHWH IK Mwi.
half watching slides of funda- J MF“ MT"* "W H ^^H W
mental hockey, go on the ice for I HM HUv MH MB KK H HBB| 
an hour and a half to play, then {I HIM- HT HHB
back to the classroom to look at I H .H ML ^MhMBw jBHMM M 
videotapes of themselves to see 1 
their mistakes.
“The kids are four times as I 
good as our kids at fundamen-. I 
tals, just as good skaters as we I 
are. They're better at their age I 
than our best juniors were at I 
the same stage.” I
The hockey school makes use I 
of a mechanical device to fire || 
pucks at the goal. i|
“I've never seen anything like !| 
it,” said Ferguson. “It fires [I 
pucks from the blueline for ihe I
The league, using players re­
cruited from amateur ranks in 
Europe and Canada, will begin 
play in 1974, he said.
“Arne Stromberg (former 
Swedish national coach) tells 
me tney’ve got franchises lined 
up for Moscow, Prague, Copen­
hagen, Helsinki, Zurich, Stock­
holm and another town in Swe­
den, Goetenberg.”
F e r g uson said what im­
pressed him most was Strom­
berg’s hockey school in Copen­
hagen.
‘‘They’ve got 1,600 kids there 
rotating through a month-long 
hockey school. Kids from 12 to 
18, from Poland, Czechoslova­
kia, everywhere.
top corner, the lower corner || 
. . . within four inches accu-! 
racy. From 20 feet, it’s right on. I 
What practice for the goalies!”
He was astounded to see 
members of the Russian team 
training five hours a day for the 
coming series, still two months 
away, but felt Canada should 
win the series.
‘‘We’ll take them in Septem-I 







Theismann immediately went 
to the air and was incomplete 
on his first pass before corner- 
back Harris picked off his sec­
ond attempt and ran the ball to 
the Argo four.
The second quarter was al­
most all Toronto with the Ais
. . unable to gain possession of the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Hall of Fame game at Canton, baU in the Arg0 half o{ the field.
Like the Three Musketeers of Ohio, Saturday, disclosed that On the fourth play of the 
fiction, Gene Washington, Char- D Herrmann “looks as if he quarter, Theismann combined 
lie West and Clint Jones have1 1
declared themselves to be one 
for all and all for one. i
Washington is . a wide re­
ceiver, West a defensive back 
and Jones a running back who 
helped Minnesota Vikings win 
the Central Division title in the 
National Football Conference 
last season.
Now they are negotiating for 
new contracts as free agents 
and were missing Wednesday 
when Vikings opened camp at 
Mankato, Minn.
Jim Finks, general manager 
of the Vikings, said he had re­
jected their new wrinkle and 
had started trade talks with the 
other NFL clubs.
“They informed me that none 
of them would sign until all 
three were satisfied with their 
contracts,” Finks said. “If two 
out of the three were satisfied 
and the third wasn’t then none 
would sign. They would not ne­
gotiate on an individual basis.”
“I told them I couldn’t accept 
those terms because I. felt they 
were not good for the Vikings 
and I thought it was a bad 
precedent to establish, ’ Finks 
continued.
could be the best wide 
in the league” in the 
coach Alex Webster.
receiver wit^ Eben for a 30-yard touch- 
(1, ■ down on a play which was vir­
tually identical to the first To­
ronto touchdown.
Herrmann is getting his Greg Barton played quarter­
chance because of the holdout of back for the Argos for all but 
wide receiver Bob Grim, ob- the first four minutes of the 
tained from the Vikings in the quarter but was unable to get 
off-season trade that sent quart- rporonto closer to paydirt than 
erback Fran Tarkenton to M*n' the Montreal 35-yard line, 
nesota. Sonny Wade, fighting for a
Steve DeLong, for years a piace on the Alouettes, came in 
star defensive end for San Lo quarterback Montreal and on 
Diego, was traded by the Charg-Kfe fifth play fumbled the ball, 
ers to Clucago Bears for an un- ieavjng linebacker Gene Mack a disclosed draft choice next year. I]ear ^yard path to the end
zone for a touchdown. Mac- Oilers traded tackle Samton to Minnesota and an undis- M1’ a£ ® c°nveit gave the Argos 
closed draft choice and Atlanta a Jr'8 . j . „ „
picked up defensive back Leroy The Montreal defence gave 
Charleton from Dallas on waiv- home team Its second touch- 
er3i down of the game when Hayes
New York Jets will use rookie intercepted a Theismann pass 
quarterback Mike Packer all an<^ Jan yai^s ^°r a
the way, coach Wecb Ewbank touchdown.
said, when the Jets played Sat- Theismann threw for 134 
urday against the semi-pro yards on five completions out of 
Long Island Chiefs. 15 attempts. He was intercepted
Bubba Smith, All-Pro (Icfen- twjce. Barton hit on four of 10 
sive end with Baltimore Colts, attempts for 98 yards and gave 
reported to the Colts’ camp, still UP one interception.
HENDERSON UNSIGNED
Another free agent, wide re­
ceiver John Henderson, also has 
not yet signed, but he Is negoti­
ating on an individual basis.
While the Washington-West- 
Jones method of negotiating is 
new to pro football, there is a 
Srecedenl for It In major league 
aseball. In 1966, Sandy Koufax 
and Don Drysdale, ace pitchers 
for Ixis A n g e I e s. Dodgers, 
agreed not to sign until both 
were satisfied.
Elsewhere, Tom Landry, 
coach of Dallas Cowboys, said 
the Super Bowl champions are 
prepared for, a tough test 
against the College All-Stars 
Friday night in Chicago.
“There’s been a lot of off-sea­
son talk about how the pros 
would defence the triple op­
tion,” Landry said. “Well, our 
defence will have a big mental 
test.”
Landry also said he will con­
tinue to call the plays for the 
Cowboys by shuttling his tight 
ends on every play.
New York Giants, who mee 
Kansas City Chiefs in the Pro
dissatisfied over the club re­
fusal to renegotiate his six-year I ||l P f 6
contract, but ready to join the UiQTAB* VAtAiU 
practice sessions. flCllvl JCIIvIY








BISLEY, England (CP) - 
The Queen’s Prize, the premier 
individual trophy at stake in the 
annual shooting competition 
here, is still in the sights of at 
least two Canadian cadets and 
several marksmen from the Do­
minion of Canada Rifle Assoc­
iation.
The cadets high on the list of 
prize-winning prospects _ are 
Bruce Fleury of Renfrew,' Ont., 
and Gilles Belley of Kanogami, 
Que.
Fleury surprised some Bisley 
officials when he scored 102 
points in the opening stages of 
the Queen’s competition Wed­
nesday.
Belley expressed confidence 
about his ultimate chances after 
registering 100 points.
But both cadets face stiff 
competition from older Cana­
dian marksmen like Dominion’s 
Mike Susick of Cobourg, Ont. 
as well as from many non­
Canadian marksmen.
OTTAWA (CP) - Canada’s 
national men’s and women’s 
basketball teams will be the 
first from the West to play ini 
China when they make a tour 
there next month.
Janet Marchand, recently-ap­
pointed executive director of 
the Canadian Basketball Assoc­
iation, said Wednesday the 
teams will play in Peking Aug. 
19, 20 and 21 before touring | 
Shanghai, Canton, Hangchow 
and Tientsin. |
The tour is in conjunction! 
with the Canada Trade Fair in 
Peking and basketball will be 
the only athletic event featured, | 
taking part in both the opening 
ceremonies and the closing fes­
tivities Sept. 1-2.
The Canadian contingents will 
play Chinese national teams in
each city. “We think the teams il 
making the tour are every bit|| 
as strong as those we will havell 
at the Olympics in Munich,” I 
Mrs. Marchand said. ||
“We are very pleased Cana-1 
dian basketball teams are the 11 
first invited to tour China.” ||
NEWCOMBE WINS
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - 
John Newcombe of Australia, 
seeded No. 1, eliminated coun­
tryman Fred Stolle 6-2, 6-4. in 
the quarter-final round of the 
$50,000 First National Tennis 
Classic.
The Lnbntts Company will be
,Arn ,,, sponsoring a water safety clin- CLEVELAND (AP) — Cleve- jc |n Kdowna from August 2 
land Crusaders of the new through August 6 World Hockey Association an- Prn^ticniinstruction will be 
nounced today the signing of given in canoe, power boat mid 
goaltcn,der Gerry Cheevers of boating equipment including all 
the National Hockey League s aspects of aquatic survival and 
Bostop Bruins, first aid, •
Terms of the contract were Each demonstration will last 
not disclosed. about one hour and will be
Cheevers, 31, led the Bruins to open to the general public nt 1 
the Stanley Cup championship p,m. and 5 p,m. dally, 
this last season and set an NHL The events will take place at 
record by playing 32 consecu- City Park hot sands nt noon on 
live games without n loss, Aug, 2 and 3; Strathcona Park
He was the Boston goalie in 27 on Aug, 4 nt 1 p.m. nnd 5 p.m.; 
victories, and eight ties hgnlnsl the senplnne base on Aug, 5 at 
five losses with a goals allowed 10 n.m. and Kinsmen Park bn 
’Aug. 6 at 1 p,in. nnd 5 p,m.
REMEMBER WHEN ...
Marilyn Bell, IB-ycnr-old 
Toronto girl, finished sev­
enth In the Atlantic , City 
marathon swim 18 yenis 
ago today-in 1954—and won 
the special award for the ‘ 
first ,woman to finish, Two 
months later, little Marilyn 
became the first person to 
swim the 32 miles across 
Lake Ontario, In 20 hours, 
56 minutes.
OK WHEEL 
BALANCING 17 /R Plus wcigllts.
• / to/V (bubble),
2. Static Balancing . . . 1
Come on over Friday and Saturday 
and see what the Cat did for '73. Big, 
patented improvements like new in­
ternal shock absorbers. The Cat's even
smoother! Stronger staggered “Vz cleat 
design. Come on over and see all the . 
new '73 models. They're something 
to see. Cat
They 're all cornin'over
SPORTS UNLIMITED




KEEP THE GOOD 
YEARS COMING!
Twenty years ago a vigorous 
grass-roots political movement 
began in this province...a move­
ment born of disenchantment with 
old-line political machines...a 
movement that quickly gained 
support from ordinary, everyday 
people throughout British Columbia.
Today, Social Credit is still a 
grass-roots people’s movement... 
representing no special interest 
groups and dedicated to the welfare 
of the individual. With your 
support, we’ve made great strides
in human and economic affairs. 
Now, we’re faced with another 
challenge... another choice between 
the progressive policies of a true 
free enterprise party and the 
stifling policies of state socialism. 
Keep tlie good years coming by 
helping us wage a strong, 
successfur election campaign.
Send your donation today to:
Free Enterprise 










1KW Waler St. Ph. 7K-3016
each Including Heights
3. HIGH SPEED
by Compulor — $3.00 each
OK TIRE STORE
762-27171080 Iki nurd A
SOCIAL CREDIT WORKS!
raid for by the 13,C. Free Enterprise Educational Trimt Fund 
* ■ ■ I
A
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MOTORSPORT
Pair Make Plans To Go Ahead 
With Cancelled Trans-Am Race Alpine s Great
TORONTO (CP) — Two race I near Montreal. Other races, 
car drivers were so disap- since cancelled, had been sche- 
.. « _ AnrV 13 Vrl_pointed to see the end of the 
Trans-Am road race series that
duled for Mosport Aug. 13, Ed-
they decided to keep it going 
themselves.
Maurice Carter of Hamilton 
and Alf Ruys de Perez of Tor­
onto say they are providing fin­
ancial backing for an unofficial 
Trans-Am race at nearby Mos­
port Aug. 13.
The Trans-Am series for five- 
litre sedans ends with a race 
this weekend at Sanair, Que.,
monton Sept. 2 and Riverside. 
Calif., Oct. 28.
Mosport decided to cancel its 
Trans-Am to devote more atten­
tion to staging the Canadian 
Grand Prix in September. Ed­
monton cancelled because offi­
cials wanted to concentrate on 
the Can-Am race this year. 
Speedway president Tommy Fox 
said he felt they wouldn’t do a 
good job of promoting two
Police Still Investigating
As Olympic Horse Attacked
TORONTO (CP) — Three per 
sons have been picked up, ques­
tioned and released as polite 
press the hunt for whoever used 
a baseball bat to remove a 
gold-medal horse and rider 
from Canada’s 1972 Olympic 
Games team.
Big Dee, a tall 11-year-old 
thoroughbred mare owned by 
stockbroker Tom Gayford, was 
beaten “either with a baseball 
bat or a pipe wrapped in cloth.’’ 
July 14 and her injuries will 
keep her and Gayford out of 
Olympic competition this fall— 
although Gayford will go to Mu­
nich as coach of the equesilan 
team.
"She’s coming along,'* Gay­
ford said Wednesday of Big 
Dee. "We can’t say when she'll 
be fit or whether she’ll ever 
compete again. There were no 
bones broken, but we don’t 
know what muscle damage was 
done down deep. She can have 
muscle adhesions we don’t know 
about.”
He said the Investigation was 
being pressed by police headed 
by Det. Cliff Cox, a close friend 
and neighbor.
Three men had been picked
up, and questioned and reeased 
and, said a source close to the 
Canadian equestrian team, “the 
investigation is far from ov»r.”
WAS OUT OF TOWN
Gayford was out of town when 
someone broke into his stables 
at nearby Gormley and ham­
mered the big horse across the 
windpipe, shoulders and legs.
“Whoever did it had experi­
ence with horses,” Cox said at 
the time. “He knew what he 
was doing.”
Big Dee had been recovering
major races less than a month 
apart.
Edmonton cancelled because 
of poor attendance at its track.
When the series schedule was 
shortened, Carter suggested to 
a drivers’ meeting at Jonny- 
brooke, Minn., the official race 
at Mosport.
DRIVERS INTERESTED
“I asked how many drivers 
would be interested and the 
show of hands was almost un­
animous,” said Carter.
“For one thing, they’re racing 
at Sanair which means little 
travel to reach Mosport. Most 
drivers felt the same as Alf and 
I: They had their cars sorted 
and the season was over.”
Carter has found the drivers 
ate not the only ones showing 
enthusiasm for the race.
“Alf and I are underwriting 
the race financially and the en­
tire proceeds go to the crippled 
childrens’ group. People have 
been great in getting behind us 
because it's such a good cause.
“Several members of the 
Canadian Racing Drivers’ As­
sociation who organize the ma­
jor Mosport events, will do the
same for this race. The Cana-J 
dian Race Communications As- I 
soclation track marshals and I 
safety crews and the timers' I 
association are donating their I 
services. I
"We need attendance of about I
6,000 to break even but we’d I 
like to think we could top he I 
10,000 mark and have a good I 
donation for the crippled child- I 
ren.” |l
NAMED FOR WRITERS I
The race is being called the I 
Ron and Eve White Memorial I 
International Sedan Race for 
Trans-Am cars. Mr. and Mrs. 
White were the well-known Tor­
onto motorsport writers who 
died in a plane crash last year.
The race will be a ' one-day 
show with practice and qualify­
ing sessions in the morning and 
the two-hour race starting about 
3:30 p.m. EDT.
“The drivers who said they 
were interested at Donnybrooke । 
certainly were,” said Carter. 
“We have confirmed entries 
from the top Trans-Am drivers 
including Warren Tope, Jerry 
Thompson, Milt Minter. Warren 
Agor and Paul Nichter and: 




Here are some examples of the tremendous saving available
GOLF
from earlier injuries which had 
kept her out of competition up 
to that time. Gayford had not 
technically qualified for the 
Olympic team but—with his ex­
perience and that of the big 
mare—had been considered a 
certainty to make the squad.
The attack came two days be­
fore the final event leading to­
ward team selection, an event 
in which Gayford had been 
scheduled to ride Big Dee.
G a y f o r d’s medal-winning 
record goes back more than a 
dozen years, from the time he 
won a gold in 1959 as a member 
of the three-day team at the 
Pan-American Games.
Sludents $1.50








Time Trials 7:00 p.m. — Racing 8:00 p.m.
THIS WEEK FEATURING 
Modifieds — Super Stocks — Ciaimers
39” RESTMORE UNIT 
Complete with legs .... ....................
39” SEALY UNIT
Complete with legs ............................
54” SEALY ANNIVERSARY UNIT 
Complete ..............................................
OCCASIONAL TABLES and LAMPS
57.50 54” SEALY MIS-MATCH UNITSComplete .........................................
/A AF QUEEN SIZE SEALY UNITS. 
07.7 J Complete ........................... .........
on nr queen size restmore units 
07.7 J Complete ......................... .........
COLOR TELEVISIONS
FLEETWOOD 19” COLOR TV 
5 year warranty............................
FLEETWOOD 














VICTORIA (CP) — Dr. |
George Bigelow of Victoria had 
a five-stroke lead after the first 
round Wednesday of the 54-hole 
Canadian senior men’s golf 
championship.
The 1967 champion from the 
Victoria Golf Club was the only 
one of the 183 competitors who 
turned in scores to handle the 
Uplands Golf Club’s lush 6,292- 
yard layout, turning in a one-un­
der-par 69.
Closest to him was Cecil 
Mann, a new challenger from 
White R<x:k, B.C, who carded a 
74. Jack Nash of London, Ont. 
was third at 75 and Doug Peden 
of Victoria and Merle Noyes of 
Port Credit Ont., shared fourth 
place with 77.
Under-clubbing and problems 
on the big greens, the common 
cause of trouble at Uplands, 
forced scores to soar although 
the first 18 holes were played 
under almost perfect conditions.
Only nine golfers managed to 
break 80 and former champions 
with the exception of Bigelow 
and Nash left themselves far 
out of the running.
Defending-chatnplon Hank 
Mitchell of Vancouver had put­
ting troubles to go with a tri­
ple-bogey seven on the 430-yard 






Lots of Brand New, Full Size Luxury Buicks
ONE ONLY 1972 Buick LeSabre Custom 2 dr. H. top. DEMO. Stock No. 
246. Low mileage, loaded with options, tinted windshield, p. windows, 
r. defroster, tilt wheel, radio, r. speaker and many more options. Reg. 
price $6,150.00 and right NOW you can buy this 1 (M|(| (1(1
executive driven car at a great saving of .......... IjWVbVV
Come in and see our good selection of Full Size Buicks.
Lois of Brand New 1972 Fhrenzas
5 PC. DINETTE
7 PC. DINETTE
F7 fa 5 PC. OVAL TABLE, 
J/ •JU 4 swivel chairs ........... .................. .........
a a fa 7 PC. COLONIAL, Table, 4 Chairs, 
O#«JV Buffet and Hutch .... Summer Special
7 PC. SPANISH — Table, 4 Chairs, large Bl’ffet and Hutch with Glass Door.
Summer Special ..... ...................... ........ .............. ............ ....... .......................................
BEDROOM SUITES
3 PC. VICTORIAVILLE — large Triple dresser with 3 PC. WALNUT FINISH SUITE 
twin mirrors, 4 drawer chest and
headboard. Reg. 499.95. ............
3 PC. SPANISH, dark oak finish 
Double Dresses Suite.................
299 95 with Double Drawer
169.95 with Triple Dresser







1OO OC 3 PC KILGOUR SPANISH — AAA af 





The city of Kelowna has em­
ployed 12 able swimming in­
structors for its aquatic facili­
ties in the City Park. To date 
900 children have benefited and 
have progressed through the 
various stages of the Red Cross 
water safety program.
There is still time to enroll 
your child in one of the two re­
maining August sessions begin­
ning July 31 and August 14 
and lasting two weeks each, 
Ask any Instructor at the park 
for details. Out-of-town visitors 
are welcome while space lasts.
Four Boxers
Are Invited
OTTAWA (CPI -Four Cana- 
dlnn amat<*ur boxing coaches 
have been invited to attend a 
coaching clinic July 30-Aug. 4 
In London, the Canadian Ama. 
teur Boxing Association an- 
nounced Wednesday.
The clinic, sponsored by the 
Amateur Boxing Association of 
Great Britain, \wlll be attended 
by coaches, teachers and youth 
leaders from across England,
Representing Canada are: 
Larry Knight of Calgary; Fred 
Mitchell of Saskatoon, Saak.; 
laiclen Bleau of Montreal and 
Ron Sampson of Truro, N.S,
AVIS 
CAR WASH 
1375 Harvey Ave. 
WHY PAY MORE 
FOR GAS? 
5< OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
iBrand new 1972 Firenza SL 4 dr. sedan. Stock No. 457. As low as 
$2,385.00. The tough little fun car from General Motors. Many more to 
choose from.
Lots of Brand New 1972 Venturas
Brand new 1972 Ventura II 2 dr, 6 cyl. Stock No. 284. As low as 
$2,799.00; and a 4 dr. sedan with two-tone paint, as low at $2,849.00; and 
a good selection of many more 6 cyls, and 8 cyls.
Lois of Brand New 1972 Lemans
ONLY ONE 1972 Pontiac Lemans DEMO, with low mileage at a low, 
low price of $3,595.00. 2 dr., A.T., P.S., radio, w/w tires and two-tone 
. paint. And many more to choose from.
Lots of Brand New 1972 Skylarks
July is the time to buy that convertible that you have been looking for. 
Buick Skylark G.S. Loaded with options, tinted glass, P. disc brakes, P.S., 
chrome plated wheels. Now In the show room-
Lots of Brand New 1972 6MC Trucks
1972 DEMO, 8 cyl., G.M.C. Ml ton. Low milcage, L.W.B. wide box, only 
$3,195.00; in stock right now at Jacobsens, 6 cyl. S.W.B., L.W.B. loaded, 
8 cyl., A.T., P.S., P.B., custom cab, etc., etc.; 4 wheel dr. Vz ton; 2 G.M.C. 
Jimmy's, 4 wh. dr.; Loaded camper equipped, and custom equipped for 
campers.
Como in and see our large defection of lined Cara and Trucks
JACOBSEN PONTIACBUICK LTD.
YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE"
Telephone 3-7700 OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. 1658 Pondoty
We Con Abo Servo You Out of Our New Solen’ Office On The Lot
1 ONLY 2 PC. DAVENPORT & CHAIR 
Reg. 299.00 .............................................
2 ONLY 2 PC. SOFA & CHAIR 
gold tweed. Reg. 239.95...... .................
I 2 PC. HIGH BACK “COLONIAL” 
SOFA & CHAIR. Reg. 329.95 ......
2 PC. SPANISH — Black vinyl 
sofa and chair. Reg. 369.95. ................
2 PC. 4 SEATER SOFA & CHAIR 
Walnut arm rests. Reg. 289.95........ ......
139.95 KROHELER SOFAS & CHAIRS
_ _ _ 2 PC. “CLASSIC” Blue Damask QAA AF
169.95 Sofa and Chair. Reg, 499.95 ................ 0Z7»/J
1 v 2 PC. KROEHLER TRANSITIONAL Sofa and Chair.
Choice of 3 colors. OOO OC
Reg. 429.95. .......... .................... .. Z77.7J
2 PC. “CAPE COD” high-back, floral aaa a r 




2 PC. HIGH BACK “TUB COLONIAL” — Quilled
floral cover.
Reg. 539.95......................
KROEHLER DROP ARM 
LOVE SEATS ......
329.95
2 PC. CONTEMPORARY MEDITERRANEAN 
Sofa and Chair. Choice of colours. K f*A af 
Reg. 599.95 ........................ .............. J7.7 J
2 PC. SPANISH Sofa and Chair. /ICO OC 
Velvet. Reg. 599.95........ ...... ............... *iJ7.7 J
2 ONLY 3 PC. LARGE SOFA, LOVE SEAT and
179.95 OTTOMAN. 1 green tweed, 1 blue floral. 499.95
AIR CONDITIONERS
Clearance of GSW 6,000, 8,000 and 9,000 BTU Air Conditioners.
Summer Sale Priced from Only $189
Free Delivery
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 9 TO 9
Easy Terms
ALPINE rafel lllh 
FURNITURE
Corner Leon & Pandosy ivi/nn





Canada Choice • Canada Good Beef 5
Regular Cut,
Round Steak or Roast lb
BEEF RUMP ROAST Sa1"^...0.^.’. >b. 1.09 
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST Canada Choice  - lb. 1.39 
BARON OF BEEF ROAST “ci ib 1.39 
! MINUTE STEAKS or“ood choice 1.49
COD FILLETS B.C. Fresh ............... ............... ......... .„ it 65c
CAI AKAI OR SUMMER SAUSAGE STICKS. << FQ
J AL Ai Vil Vancouver Fancy. 1-4 lbs. .................................. each
GOUDA MILD CHEESE Finest Dutch ....... 10% OFF
VEAL PATTIES . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 49c
POTATO SALAD _ _ _
f Al n AAEATC Sliced. Maple Leaf, Excellent 
LULU JVIEAIj Variety. 6 oz. pkgs. .........
BEEF SHORT RIBS 




Sugar Granulated No. 1 . .
Emimh* IMason Wide Mouth. 
TI Illi Jus 5 "Ball" 12 - quart size
. 100 - 12.79
“Bhle Mountain” Crushed, Sliced and
ST ■ ■IwfCBhvBvH? Tidbits. 14 oz. tins .................................. Feature
Canned Chicken ^“7“
Ontario Mild. VlteuUdF VIIGeSe Random Cuts 
’ Flour p.nb.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H "York Carload Canned Goods Sale"
PORK AND BEANS Y0UR CH0ICE 
h$i>AGHETn: ' R C<
I GREEN BEANS ?4 o?t“ । I




.... it. 89 c
20-1.39
BEEF STEW tm 
WEST VEGETABLE OIL
f Chase & Sanborn.
VUlTCC Finest Quality. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








Nabob Regal Brand 
48 oz. tin . - -
"Silk" by Zee 
8 roll pack .
99c
89t. Feature lr a V
Margarine "X,oo% . 5-1.00
3 for 1.00 S “. 49c
24 oz. bottle
APPLE JUICES 
PINEAPPLE JUICE ........ ....
((RANGE JUICE ins 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE .ins
dESSERT PEARS 14 or tins. 
V^HOLE KERNEL CORN t’„4sM 
lie AC and CREAM STYLE CORN.
ITCAJ Fancy. 14 oz. tins................... ........... ....
DANISH KITCHEN BACON 
PINK SALMON “Clover Leaf", 7# oz. tin J ‘ ,
TEABAGS Lipton’s Deluxe................. ............
2 for 79c
2 for 99c
Al/VAI A TEC Will-o-Crisp by Willard’s, 
MTVVULA I Ed 7% oz. pack pack feature .
PAPER TOWELS Assorted ..................... ....
FAB DETERGENT'S 77 
JOY LIQUID DETERGENT 
Qi raAll “French Maid”
DLCALn 128 oz. gallon jug..... ................. ........
VIP. DETERGENT No Phosphates .......
FLYING SAUCERS by “Sunland” .............
ALPHA CANNED MILK 2% ... 
CANNED HAMS Premium.............. ...........
PREM LUNCHEON MEAT “y
..... 4 tor 89c
... 16 oz. tin 89c
2 tor 99c
120s pack 1.49
z^TEIEDV Imported No. 1. 
|f vELEKl Crisp, Sweet, Firm Stalks 
| IMPEACHES Local, Fresh Daily ....
.... . each 59c 
............ 3 fori 00 
..... 2 roll pack 65c 
.......... Feature 1.39 
.. 32 oz. bottle 59c
. . . . . 69c
.........5 lb. bac 9^0
... 12 pack, each 
tall tins 5 for 1.00
1% lb. tin' 1.79
. . .  2 for 99c
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
AAAnCCC Feminine Napkins. T CQ
lYlUUtu^ Regular, 48s pack .............. ........ .......... each l«J7
TAATL1 DDIICUCC buY ono at rc8ular Pricc IUUI IT DKUjhEj —receive one of same value FREE.
CREST TOOTH PASTE"... ^re 59c
BAND AIDS . . . .. . . .. . . . 69c
TOMATOES 00Imported. Vine-ripened W $ ■ •
LETTUCE ■ Local, firm, crisp heads.....................................   Ib. 19C
PLUMS .wita Rosa    3 lbs 1.00
lh 19c GREEN BEANS Local, F'rcsh. Daily ..................... n, 29c
3 n s 79c GREEN PEPPERS Garden Fresh .............................  lb. 29c
OPIE'S FOOD MARKET
SALAD DRESSING Nalley’s' Tang’......
HCTfUIID Wmer” l\E I LnUl 11 oz. bottles
RELISHES T Varieties ................ .
EGGS Grade “A” Medium in cartons ...........
ICE TEA MIX Nabob.................
/"UEETr Cl l/rc Kraft Canadian. CnEEjE 5LIle5 16 oz. pack ........
MASON LIDS 
FOIL WRAP ^50™.“'........................
32 oz. jar 59c
12 oz. jars 3 for 1.00 ’ 
........ ...... 2 doz. 1.09 
....... 13 oz. jar 59c
......... . . . . . . . . . . 97c
. .  . . . 2 for 85c
ca, 1.29
ORANGE CRYSTALS Swing .... 3 oz. envelope 5 pack 69c
LEMONADE CRYSTALS ^nd.SHn7. 
INSTANT COFFEE nXu —




... 6 pack 79C 
10 oz. jar 1.59 
.. ...Box 65c
14 07. tins 3 for 1.00
P "FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
COFFEE CAKES S X:. . . . c»eh 59c
CAI IA DEC Assorted Brownies and 
JMU AKE J Fruit Filled...... .........................per dozen / DC
ADDIE DIEC Fresh from our pa^,
Aft LE r IEj Oven. 8 inch 24 oz. size .... ..........  J7U
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
IfE fDEAAA “Noca” gallon plastic pitil. 1 QO
STRAWBERRIES 7™ .......... 2 89c
QUIP DESSERT TOPPING ,i„ 59c
DI77 A C■ Minit Deli, (Gov’t Inspected. qq
1144 A J Back to Back Pepperoni & Cheese. .. Feature 7/C
FRENCH FRIES “Carnation”...... .....4 Ib. cello pack 89c
TV DINNERS Z1 Bl.^kcn lt oz. 59c
MEAT POT PIES‘“^^"^4 for 1.00
\ Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES







BACK MY TREES/ MX PKR, 
MYSTUmO.BUZ.. BUT 
COMB ON.
TVS GOT A 



































CROSSWORD PUZZLE snraMGa HtJung 
hem Etfanas
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEB, THUB., JULY ST, IMS PAOEjl
ACROSS Tetanus And Lockjaw IT FCNDS OFP . r» attackers!
wbu- and out! rrwosiT 
ESCAPE US- TH*.TIMS! SU. 
LATCH ON TO IY* BL8CTSD- 



















By George C. nosteson. BLD.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please
discuss tetanus. I understand it
attacks the voluntary muscles.
Why so often the lower jaw?
How long between the injury 
and onset of the disease? What
are the symptoms?. Does it
come on suddenly or gradually?
population away from rural 
areas, but more to the increase 
in vaccination with tetanus tox­
oid. A aeries of protective shots
should start at the age of a year
or 18 months, but of course can 
be given later m life if early in­


























































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 
ii LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
BRLS GLUGFL IZL YLBTFVLZLV
ORLC OLSV OU YLNUAL NZLVHFUHD
NIFMTS NUUFTVEL
Yesterday’* Cryptoquote: IF YOU WANT TO BE AN ORAe 
TOIL FIRST GET YOUR GREAT CAUSE.-WENDELL PHIL-
Tetanus (lockjaw) is not a - 
common disease, which is lucky 
since it is a terrible disease.
The disease results from tox­
ins (poisons) created by multi­
plication of the germ. The germ 
itself can lurk in dirty places 
such as a barnyard, or roil con­
taminated by animal excretions. 
Since the germ does not need 
oxygen, it can exist in such 
places for a long time.
Fear of "a rusty nail" is not 
because the nail is rusty, but 
because it causes a puncture 
wound. A freely bleeding wound 
is likely to wash the germs (if 
present) out before they can do 
harm. But if the germs are 
driven deeply into the tissues, 
whether by a nail, shard of 
glass, splinter or whatever, that 
is more dangerous.
It needn’t be a serious wound. 
A thorn prick, or other trivial 
wound can introduce the germ. 
Gunshot wounds can cause teta­
nus if germs from contaminated 
clothing or skin are punched 
deep into the tissues.
Once the germs start multi­
plying, onset of the disease may 
be fast or slow—anywhere from 
a few days to two months or 
more. The earlier the onset, the 
more dangerous the attack.
The toxin, as you say. attacks 
the voluntary muscles, the mus- 
c 1 e s we move deliberately. 
Spasm of the facial muscles is 
one of the earliest symptoms, 
which gives rise to the term 
“lockjaw.” However, that is 
only the beginning. Muscles 
throughout the body stiffen, 
along with severe headache, 
fever and convulsions.
Booster injections at 10-year J 
intervals later will maintain
protection.
The toxoid works too slowly to 
be effective if given at the time 
of a wound, but human tetanus 
immune globulin can be given 
at that time and be effective.
Anyone who does not have 
protection should be wary if 
working in soils fertilized by an­
imal manure. A thorn prick, a 
wound from a sharp (or even 
blunt), wire, or other small 
wound can permit entry of the | 
germs—or they can even get 
into an already open sore or 
wound.
TOH, WB KNOW TOE ANSWERS. WWE5 
CNMGTO WHY FURR'S OUTFIT TO 
HARASS YOU INTO SELLING TOUR 
PROPERTY. BUT W6 CANT
WHOM WOLD ONf PONT YOU WANT TO PUT TWAT 
GANG OF RASCALS IN JAIL WMSRff THEY BELONG? 
IF ITS A MATTER OF MONEY, X'LL 6OTUE R«T 
OF THE WAY FOR .FREE >
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Of THE RJLANI NATIVES 
Of NIGERIA
HWE TO BE REBUILT SEVERAL 













(1597-1632) THE CELEBRATED 
, ROMAN PAINTER.
IMPRISONED TOR INJURING 
A LOVE RIVAL IN A FIST­
FIGHT, WAS SO DISTURBS) 
UPON LEARNING HIS 
VICTIM WOULD LIVE THAT 
HE DROPPED DEAD 
M HIS PRISON CEIL
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I went to 
the drug store for some sweet 
oil to put in my ear and the 
pharmacist said, “Get some 
olive oil. It’s the same thing.”
Back in Wisconsin the sweet 
oil I got was transparent, sweet 
to the taste and not like olive oil 
at all. Will you write out the dif­
ference so people will not make 
the same mistake?—V. I. S.
No mistake. Sweet oil is olive 
oil, but the light color you re­
member is the result of refining 
in its manufacture. You'll also 
find that the color of olive oil 
varies depending on where the 
olives were grown—oil from 
Spain is quite different from 
that grown in Greece, for exam­
ple.
You mentioned ears —a n d 
sweet oil or olive oil of any kind 
is satisfactory for softening 
hardened ear wax. .
Note to Mrs. C. S. W.: ASDH 
stands for arteriosclerotic heart 
disease—in other words, hard­Lower occurrence of tetanus --------- — -
is credited in part to the shift of ening of the heart arteries.
CONTRACT BRIDGE




















South Wert North East
can do more harm than good.
Let’s assume that North re­
sponds two clubs to the spade 
bid and that South goes directly 
to four spades. At this point 
North has the values for a di­
rect six spade bid, in view of 
South’s leap to four, but—in or­
der not to hurry matters and to 
allow for the possibility of a 
grand slam—he should first em­
ploy Blackwood.
He does not do so to find out 
whether South has an ace—that 
is a sure thing—but because he
2
(/>
plans later to bid or suggest a
grand slam.












Opening lead — kind of 
monds.





like all good things, it should 
not be abused or it may rear up 
and defeat its purpose.
There are pertain nuances, or 
fine points, connected with 
Blackwood that must be utilized 
for the convention to have its
and North bids five notrump, 
ostensibly asking for kings. 
This bid, by logic as well as uni­
versal agreement, guarantees 
that the partnership has all four 
aces.
Actually, South has the where­
withal for a direct response of 
seven spades at this point. He 
should not woodenly respond six 
hearts to show two kings.
He should direct his attention 
much more to the question qt 
how many kicks can be made 
than to telling partner .how 
many kings he has.
From the standpoint of tricks, 
South can count seven spades, 
three clubs and two red aces, 
and he should have no doubt 
whatever that North will pro­
vide a thirteenth trick—beyond 





“1 thlnk 1 jusl “e «• »<
WORLD BRIEFS
SUMMER PROGRAM
TORONTO (CP) - More than
100
dren,
rstvniw - nimc Lllrtll i*«
Metropolitan Toronto chll- Ei 
. aged 12 to 16, are taking A.
part In a summer program at 
university of Toronto’s Trinity 
College. The $10,000 program, 
called Open Windows, in Its sec­
ond jear, offers workshops in 
everything from drainA, pity ex­
ploration. fencing and ecology 
to tree-houses. The only cost'to 
each child is >2 registration,
MAP PEKING STOP
TOKYO (Reuter) — Japanese 
Prime Minister Kakucl Tanaka 
and Foreign Minister Masayoshi 
Ohira will visit China ; befpre 
mld-October, high, sources in the
greatest salutary effect. Here is
a case that demonstrates how a I another. He should therefore
rigid application of Blackwood I bid the grand slam forthwith,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Friday, July 28
Aries (March 21-April 19): 
See for yourself before respond­
ing to a dramatic story. Much 
of today's action is a matter of 
adjusting the old rather than 
creating the new.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Ex­
pect relatively less demand on 
your energy, sharp good humor 
with friends while retaining 
your momentum. Go visiting.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Your watchfulness must include 
intangibles as well as surface 
appearances. Closing out the 
weekly cycle Is more of a 
change than usual.
Cancer (June 91-July 22): 
Technical advice Is needed for 
any serious transaction. Per­
sonal possessions may Increase, 
perhaps not of your own initia­
tive.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Indeci­
sion has Its uses—todny is not
Liberal-Democratic party nald 
Tuesday, Chinese Premier Chou
In-lni already has Issued an In-
citation to Tanaka as the first
NOW, post I ’LL 
CREATE a spot 
IM THE CENTER
• OF YOUR RUG 
WITH ORDINARY 
WRITING INK
IM EVE JONES. YENU5
MAGAZINE SENT ME TO
SEE THE PUCHESS PE Ii
MEPICI. ANP-
QUARTERS? 
B-BUT 1 HAVE 











the time to begin new projects. 
Group financial affairs should 
be evaluated, probably revised,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Co­
operative ventures work out bet­
ter than solitary efforts. Be so­
ciable, take advantage of any 
chince for travel, even brief er­
rands.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Ac­
cept a slow start and consider­
able Investment of extra time 
and energy-others will join In 
once you have made the Initial 
opening,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Previous plans turn out inexact, 
so revise where you go, to 
admit longer time with younger 
people, A “Vacation" from 
trying is In order.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Now Is the time to let life be a 
simple skein of events..... . --and 






TORONTO (CP) r~ A family 
court jddge ban charged here
that soi’ r.ers needlessly
prolong bases to Increase the 
size of their fee,
Judge James Fehilncr told a 
geminai* on family law that on 
rare occasions he looks on law­
yers with "actual disgust."
“Rnrely-r-perhaps two dr
step to eventual establishment 
of diplomatic relations between 
the two countries,
speaki\r sees park
SEOUL t Ar> - Lucien La­
moureux, Speaker of ’he Cana­
dian House of (’ominous, paid a 
courtesy call Friday on Presi­
dent ChutiK-hee Park. Lainou- 
rrux and Ids wife\arrived here 
Thursday for a five-day good­
will v isit at the invitation of 
Paik T'xi-chin, Speaker of South 
Korea's National Asaembly.
three a year—I see chll
dren getting away with offences 
they dearly 'committed and-'to 
which they clearly wanted to 
n’dimt, but their lawyers insist 
they plead not guilty to force a 
trial
cate nuances In your relation­
ships,
Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jan. 10): 
Your patience overcoming an 
early sense of incomplete ar­
rangements makes for a reason­
able, conservative sort of day.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. IB): 
Under less pressure, you tend to 
relax, and so doing, intuition 
works more dearly. Seeing a 
fn*sh view needn’t provoke in 
Immediate'reaction.
Pisces (Feb. IB.March 20); 
You are free to make an early 
start, get clear of chores and 
gel some extra recreation time 
for S?ur,e,f'_9ulLenr^’
watered Down
RR IDLINGTON. England 
(CP) — Motorist;!, who pulled 
Into a gasoline station In this
"The jawyer may win an ac-, 
quittai for the child, but has he 
acted in the beat interest of the 
child?"
Judge Felstiner said In some
eases lawyers prolong cases 
monetary reasons,
"Instead of “Mining >60 
one hearing they earn 9450."
SHE'S HAVING A RED 
MASSAGE.' GETTING 
WEIGHT POUNDED OFF 
HEP CHASSIS"
HELLO, LET MG
SPEAK TO MY WIFE
SHE'S IN THE
Rnrw ft MOP /
I GUE99 THBlftOUBL^S 




' remote Yorkshire village were 
unable to continue their Jour-’ '
1 noys much further—their tanks 
were filled with water In error.
for
foi
It win not until some of the 
stranded drivers h«d walked 
miles back to the garage that 
proprietor Bernard Scott real­
ised what had happened. Later 
he (Uncovered th At one of him 
tanks hud been Refilled wIth 















HOME WATCHING SERVICE AVAIL- 
abfe by rellabl* person, reasonable 
rxten, Car* of your pet dog, ate. Tele­
phone 763-5110. 301
19. ACCOM. WANTED
YOUNG WORKING GIRL BEEKS Pill- 
v*t* room *nd board, contrel location, 
rent up to *100. Telephone 760-IJ625. 3
20. WANTED TO RENT
WISH io BENT AS BOON AB I’OS- 
alhle, older home with horse paxtur* In 
country, East Kelowna. South Kelowna 
or what have you? Telephone W-
X4'*W*i*«<‘e**«l>
r YOU'LL NEVER STRIKE OUT WHEN YOU USE A COURIER WANT AD TO BUY, SELL, RENT OR SWAP.




Telephone Manager. 7624)720. 303
ifTowers. 763-3641.
CLOSED MONDAYS Th., F, S. tf
tf7129 or 765-8467.










Ben Bjornson .. 769-4221
tf4966.
ROYAL APARTMENT
Apply 816 Fuller Avenue. 301
16phone 765-8788.
LAND AND ACREAGE304apply 1269 Richter Street.
citypeta. Telephone 763.7234. tt






Spacious 2 br. units located just tfphone 763-2130.
a. COMING EVENTS wTelephone 762-4847.






Ings. Telephone 763-5700, 302lb, 79tf






8376, except Saturday. 303smear checks included.
762-2026
16. APTS. FOR RENT
NOW RENTING 202 Bernard 762-5030
collect. 101
1831 Pandosy Street
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room.1 no drinkers or amokera please.
NOW OPEN ~ SUNNYNOOK RESL 
clones homo for srnlor citizens. Board, 
room and caro In ploaspnt surround.
AUGUST I, RUTLAND, TWO BED-
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
homo, close to Vocational School, Tele-
LOVELY ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland. Refrigerator, stove. heat and 
water included.. Only 8125 per month. 
Available Immediately. Telephone 764-
CLEAN TWO'BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with carport , in a new home, 
available immediately. Non-smokers, 
non-drlnkers, no children or pets please.NEW SPANISH STYLE FOURPLEX. 
Rutland, m baths, two bedrooms, large 
living room, all carpeted. Children wel­
come. Available August 1 and 13. Tele-
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS II
Kitchens, children and pets weh'ome, II rooms up, fireplace up and
HAVE A BALL — SELL THOSE DON’T WANTS — PHONE 763-3228
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth
RUTLAND: UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite. Living room kitchen com­
bined. close to shopping, quiet adults, 
no pets. Telephone 765-6538 after 4 
p.m. if
Th, F. 15
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th, SPACIOUS 
three bedroom suite in Fairlane Court. 
Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and 
People’s. Elderly people preferred. No 
children or pets. Telephone 763-2814. tf
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
pliances, cable television. $150 per 
month, utilities included. Telephone 764-
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. Telephone 765-8815. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM GIJCNMORE 
home. Ready now. (180 por month. 
Telephon* 7H-2234 or 763-6886. tf
whit* mala Utt** In Suthacland Park. I
Tcuphw.. 7«3»* dv.1 7*3 MM THE BROCKTON MANOR
JADE PALACE
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




North American Van Unes Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T. Th S. tf
from 6 to 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 1.49
| MAC’S CHIMNEY SWEEP 
(Avoid fall rush. Get your water 
boiler, oil and wood stoves, 
chimney cleaned now.
’ 762-2299





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th. S. tf
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
We specialize in Take-Out Orders
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. 
UU Bernard Avenue. Large two and 
thre* bedroom apartments. *163 and 
*14*; master bedroom ensuite. Wan to 
wall throughout Clos* to shopping and 
ail services. Telephone 762-0722. tf
HALF A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
apartments In Ratland. Deluxe large 
two bedroom suites. AH shag carpeted, 
air conditioned, cable TV. drapes. Avail­
able now. Telephon* 762-2519. tf no 
answer 762-5030. Hoover Realty Ltd, tf
FRASER MANOR. 1922 PANDOSY ST., 
two bedroom suite, ready for occupancy. 
Newly painted, cablevision, elevator, 
completely carpeted. Adult building. 
Park in front of apartment to view.
OWNER MUST SELL
Large deluxe built home in O.K. Mission. Lovely view from 33’ covered sundeck. 3 
bedrooms, wall to wall throughout with 3 pcs. ensuite plumbing off master bedroom.
125’ frontage on paved rd., close to schools, shopping and bus. Priced to sell. To view 
call Art Day 8-5089. -
MOTEL & GIFT SHOP
Just listed in Northern Okanagan City. Very attractive top quality constructed 20 
unit motel and gift shop. 6 bdrms, in living quarters Ideal family or partnership oper­
ation. Doing an excellent volume. For details call Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
NESTLED IN THE PINES
On large lakeview lot overlooking Kelowna, 3 bdrm, custom built home, nearly new, 
fireplace, good carpets, and excellent floor plan. MLS. Art MacK^nzie 769-4264.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY....
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ••• Office Ph. 3-4144
Clair's Bulldozing
Backfilling, Landscaping,





General repairs, household, in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork.
Corner WATER & CAWSTON 
13
ONE BR
City duplex suitable for retired 
couple. Quiet neighborhood. $97 
p.m. Available immediately.
762-6778
‘ BACKHOE WORK 
of all kinds, 
bitching, Backfilling, Loading, 
■ etc. .
PHONE EARL 768-5459 











$1,000 DOWN PAYMENT AND $150 
per month with additional $4,000. June 
21. 1973, will put yoa Into this very 
good, older four bedroom home close 
to hospital. Lovely large lot with wal­
nut, birch, cypnu. cedar, apricot trees, 
shrubs and a good garden. This home 
was purchased under the above terms 
and now owner transferred to the 
coast and is willing, to have someone 
take over the above agreement. For 
further details, please call Cliff Wilson 
at WUson Realty, 762-3146 or 762-2958.
302
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites
* Spacious deluxe suites
* Air conditioning
• Carpet throughout
• Colored appliances and 
drapes
* Free laundry facilities
• Cable TV
KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes. TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
Intercom. 1855 Pandosy Street. Tcie- 
phone 762-7918. «
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
available August 1. Abstainers, non- 
smokers. Couple preferred, no pets. 
Telephone 763-2173 or 1470 Elm Street, 
tf
COLUMBIA MANOR. 1919 PANDOSY^ 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator. drapes and waU to wall carpet, 
cable television. Available immediately 
or August 1. Telephone 762-8284. tf 
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Very quiet and elose in. Adults only 
need apply. Available September 1. 






SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 '
WILL LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY, 
brand new three bedroom house. Wall 
to wall carpeting, two baths, two fire- ' 
places, recreation room. Finished base- ’ 
ment with extra bedroom. WU1 be ready 
for occupancy September 1st. Located 
in Okanagan Mission. Close to school, 
store and public transportation. A very 
quiet area, small creek in front of 
house, over M acre lot—room for horse. 
Minimum two years, lease at *225.00 
per month. Drive to end of Doeksen 
Road, see owner in trailer. 303
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. *150 PER 
month. Available August 1st. and older 
three bedroom house, *135 per month. 
Available August 15th. References 
please. Year’s lease preferred. Tele­
phone 763-6720 after 7 p.m. |
301. 303. 304
• Paved parking
♦ Intercom system 
♦ Close to all shopping areas.
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
' tf.
very tow rates, weekly or monthly. 
Telephone now 769-4511. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
.Westbank. $110 per month, refrigerator, 
stove, shag carpeting throughout, large 
patio. Apply Suite 4, First Avenue South,
DARE TO COMPARE — If 
quality and workmanship is 
important to you, then this is 
it. Seeing is believing. 
UNDER PRICED. Two bed-
down, carport, sundeck. Call 
me today for full details. Call 
Frank Ashmead at 765-5155 
• days or 765-6702 evenings.
MLS.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Bout*
12 months ...................  (25.00
6 months .....................  13.00
(months .....................   7.00
MAIL BATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
U months .................. . (22.00
2. DEATHS |
McNALLY — Morgan Curt McNally of 
RR2 Anderson Road, Kelowna, passed! 
away on July 25, 1972, at Orville, Wash., 
at age nine months. He is survived by 1 
his . loving parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cur-1 
tlss McNally of Kelowna, one sister. 1 
Kim at home. Maternal grandparents! 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Robison of Me-1 
Allister. Montana; Great Grandmother 1 
Mrs. Emma Abel of Merritt. B.C.. 1 
Great Grandfather. Mr. Quinn Abel of! 
Merritt, B.C. Funeral services for the!
3 months ........................ 6.50
Canada Outside B. C.
U months     $29,00
(months ..............   16.00
* month* ........ $-50
UA. and Foreign Countries 
12 montha .................  (38.00
* months .......................... 20.00
( month* .......................... U.OO
All mall and Motor Boute Subscription* 
payable tn advance.
t. THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
late Morgan McNally wiU be held on 1 
Thursday. July 27, 1972 from The Gar­
den Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., at 2:60 
p.m., with President R. E. Wafden of­
ficiating and Interment will follow In 
Lakeview Memorial Park Cemetery. 
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS are entrusted with Funeral 
arrangements. Phone 762-3040. 301
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok­
anagan Mission. Th. F, S, tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
1. BIRTHS LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME-
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! CHOOS- 
tag a name for your , child should be a 
teal pleasure and others will want to 
know your choice. Name your child a*
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland Telephone 765-6494. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
quickly as possible and use the indi­
vidual name in The Kelowna Dally 
.Courier Birth Notice. Call the Classi-
Bed Department. 763-3228. give the 
(acts Including the name and wo wiB 
publish a Birth Notice in the next edl 
(ion of the Kelowna Dally Courier for 
u low as *150.
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK . THE 
doctors, nurses and staff of the Kel­
owna General Hospital for their kind­
ness and special care given me dur­
ing my stay in hospital. Also thanks 
to my many friends who visited ma 
and for the many cards and flowers 
sent. —Grant Janz of Oyama. 301
8. COMING EVENTS
Vr
WESTBANK MINI REGATTA 
(Sponsored by Westbank Yacht Club) 
SATURDAY, JULY 29,1972
Pancake Brunch 9:30 a.m.
Long Distance Sailing Race from Bridge 
Starts at 10:00 a.m.
Canoe, Apple Box and Water Jousting Competition 
starts at 12:00 noon at W.Y.C.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex set. in middle of •'or­
chard. Lake view. Wail to wall car­
pets. spacious rooms, fireplace, balcony, 
large carport. No pets. Telephone 
769-4349.__________ __ ____________ tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED TWO BED- 
room duplex. Carpet in living room. 
fuU basement Rent *140 per - month. 
Win accept one or two children 14 
years or older only. No pets. 2184 
Woodlawn Street.  301
BRAND NEW DUPLEX, TWO BED- 
rooms. wall to wall carpet, full base­
ment. References required. Jabs Con­
struction, 1975 Harvey Avenue. Tele­
phone 762-0928. evenings 762-3463. tf
RUTLAND DUPLEX WITH TWO BED- 
rooms. wall to wall shag carpet, full 
basement. Available approximately 
August 15. Telephone 765-8648 after 6:00 
p.m. ' tf




1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 








HOUSE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
two miles from Rutland. Two bedrooms, 
one extra In basement. Nice garden and 
fruit trees. $125. Telephone 765-5326 
or 765-8225, evenings._________________1
TWO BEDROOM WITH FULL BASE- 
ment in slxpiex in Rutland. Close 
to shops and schools. Available August 
1. $150 per month. Refrigerator and 
stove available. Telephone 765-9038. 304
TWO BEDROOM AIR CONDITIONED 
home; semi-furnlshed, seven miles from 
Kelowna. Utilities Included for $200 
per month. Reference required. Tele- 
phone 762-7858. 304
CENTRALLY LOCATED. TWO BED- 
room duplex, carpeted, finished base­
ment. Adults only, no pets. Available 
October 1st, $180 per month. Telephone
EVERYBODY WELCOME FOR A FAMILY FUN DAY
* 301
SPECIALS












* MEAT PACKERS 
Across from Drivc-In 
on Hwy. 97 N.
1st and 3rd Friday each month, 
! '<10 p.m., Health Unit, 390 
’ Queensway. Birth control info
Ind material available. Pap
12. PERSONALS
AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF FOR 
discomfort of mouth xorex, whit* can- 
k«r spots, dental plate sores, tender 
gums, with Fletcher’s Sore-Mouth ■ Med­
icine. $1.00 at Kelowna Southgate Phar­
macy Ltd. and Long Super Drugs Ltd. 
________________ _ _____________ 389, 301 
ALtXHIOLlCS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 567, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
?65-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6023. tn Wlntlald
M-3107. Is ther* • drinking probhm 
In your homo? Contact Al-Anon st 783-
TL BUSINESS PERSONA^.
Wtant macbame. eight hour 
atllnmw coonee. Moaday, W*dn**d*y. 
JTMay tnernlege. I* • 13130. *10. Ex- 
Worn* paatbna for mm and women.
1 asr- Uhpbori* Mfa. R. Orelg.
room fourplex. $150 per month Includ- 0K. MISSION — Must sell — 
ing garbage and water. Call Joe Llm« I . _ , , . .
berger at Royal Trust. 762-5200 or 763- 1 price reduced to $27,000 Or 
2338, evenings.______________________ tf I offer. 1235 sq. ft. with 3 bed-
spacious two bedroom suite in I rooms, wall to wall carpets, 
basement in new home. Refrigerator I g fireplaces, ensuite plumb- 
and stove. $115 per month, plus half I . . .. , ' ‘j
utilities. Telephone after 6:00 p.m.. I mg, full basement and car- 
765-7929. Adults, no pets. tf I port. Only 1% years old.
capri villa apartments. 12311 Treed, 90’ x 165’ lot. Call Bill 
Sutherland Avenue, one and two bed- I Campbell at 763-6302 even­
room suites on main floor. Adults pre- I . c
ferred. No children, no pets. Tele- I mgs. ivilxj.
phone 763-6114. -'"tfII _
RUTLAND. UNFURNISHED ONE BED- I SUBDIVISION —
room .suite, private entrance, close to I -TWO bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
shopping. No children, no pets, immedi- I 2 bedrooms finished in base-
$9° PM m°nth- TeJ« ment. Covered sundeck - 
vista manor, one bedroom I ^shed ■ all land- 
suite, close in, spacious, bright, cable II scaped with some fruit trees, 
television, air conditioner, colored ap- II All this for $22,900 With a 
&wQn^"^ng people- Telephotf good Credit Union Mortgage.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. GROUND
floor, wall to wall carpet, colored ap-|| <oa-4bb<5 evenings. MLS.
LOVELY HOME — Good lo­
cation. In the city close to 
school, transportation, shop­
ping, this newer 3 bedroom, 
full basement home has fire­
place in the tastefully decor­
ated front room, is beauti­
fully landscaped and ready 
for YOU. Asking $21,800. Call 
Dave Deinstadt at 763-4894 
evenings. MLS.
On quiet residential street. 
Plenty of parking, air conditi­
oned, elevator service, under­
cover parking, G.E. stoves and 
refrigerators, laundry room on 
each floor, intercom. Reduction 
of rent to tenants 65 and over.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. SOUND 
proof, three bedroom duplex, rumpus 
room, near schools. Hartman Road. 
Rutland. Rent $163. Telephone 763-3975. 
_____________________ _________ 301 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. TWO BED- 
room unfurnished basement suite. Adults 
only, non-smokers or drinkers. Please
WITH V.L.A. SIZED LOT — 
Two bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, I 
full basement on over % I 
acre V.L.A. sized lot, in a I 
new subdivision on west side I 
of lake. For Information call I 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 I 
evenings. MLS. I
GOOD BUY — Three bed- I 
room home, well landscaped I 
and fenced in a quiet area of 
new homes. Two fireplaces, I 
large kitchen and dining I 
room, carport with paved I 
driveway. Call Fred Kyle at I 
765-5155 days or 765-8804 | 
evenings. MLS. I
VIEW HOME IN THE PINES 
—Spacious, full basement, 2 I 
bedroom home in lovely I 
Glenrosa. Carport and cov- I 
ered entrance, large sundeck I 
with gorgeous view of moun­
tains and Okanagan Lake. 
To view call Bud Dalley at 
769-4875 evenings. MLS.
CEDAR SHAKE ROOF — is | 
just one of the special fea­
tures of this 1272 sq. ft. 
beauty. The used brick ex­
terior and double carport 
added to the corner lot make 
a very appealing home. Call 
Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 even­
ings. MLS.
GOLF COURSE AREA — 
Spacious family home with 
5 bedrooms, family and 
games room, built-in range 
and dishwasher. Excellent 
value at the asking price of 
$38,900. Call Blanche Wan- 
nop at 762-4683 eveniiigs. 
MLS.
HOME OF DISTINCTION: 
Custom built for present own­
ers. Large convenient kitchea 
with dining area, wall to wall 
carpet in living room and 
two bedrooms. Fireplaces up 
and down, large sundeck and 
closed garage. Vendors are 
asking $27,400 and willing to 
carry a second mortgage. To 
view this fine home call Alan 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings at 3-7283. MLS.
TAXI BUSINESS: Well es­
tablished 4 car business, all 
with radios, plus a base unit. 
Call Joe Slesinger at the 
office or evenings at 2-6874. 
MLS.
BEAUTIFUL RETIREMENT 
HOME: Just recently listed— 
6% mortgage on this 2 bed­
room home, living room with 
wall to wall carpet, kitchen 
with eating area, utility room 
off kitchen, minimum of 
stairs. Well kept yard with 
lots of shade and fruit trees 
and shrubs, large garage 
with workshop area. Cal 
Einar Domeij at the office or 
evenings at 2-3518. MLS.
Orchard City Realty 
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414





sign on your property 
doesn’t display this 
sticker ...
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. PARTIALLY 
finished bedroom and rec. room in 
basement. Hollywood are*. Rutland. *165 
per month. Telephone Locke and Com- 
pany, Penticton, 492-0346.__________ 302
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
choice area in Rutland. *145 per month. 
Available August 15. (No stove or re- 
frigerator), Telephone 765-6841,_______ tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. SPACIOUS 
two bedroom fourplex in Westbank. 
Children and small pets welcome. Tele­
phone 768-5262 before 8:00 p.m._______tf
I THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex In Rutland. Carpeted living room, 
washer/dryer hookup. Available August 
1st. No pets. Telephone 165-7054. tf
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
In Rutland available approximately 
August 15. Year's lease preferred. *175 
par month. Telephone 765-5917. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN RUTLAND.
I Carpeted living room, gas furnace, 
I lawn, tree*, garage. Available Sep- 
I tember I, Telephone 7l>3-5854._______ tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN, BEAU- 
tiful Casa Loma area. Available end of 
Auguat. Please telephone morning* or 
| after 61OO p.m,, 762-5385.___________Jf
FOR RENT SEPTEMBER 1ST, TWO 
bedroom duplex, landscaped, *135 pet' 
I month. Telephone 765-9246 after 8:30
SHERWOOD MANOR




TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE WITH 
private entrance in air conditioned home. 
Close to Safeway. Suitable for mature 
Working lady. Telephone 762-2463. 303
NEW BASEMENT SUITE. STOVE, RE- 
frlgerator' and utilities included. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 765-9080.
301, 303
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
CASA LOMA BUILDING LOTS — The only remaining build­
ing lots in Casa Loma. Frontage varies from 72’ to 118’. Some
view lots. One lot is directly opposite lake access. All 
priced at $8,700. Land prices are increasing so act now. 
Clare Angus at 762-4807 eves. EXCL.
COUNTRY LIVING — Acreage only one mile from
lots 
Call
Intercom, shag rugs, air 
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, covered 
, parking. No children or 
’ pets.
PHONE 762-0861
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland, $70 per month. Telephono 765- 
5838,___________________________ tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For In- 
formation telephono 763-6492._________tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Elderly couple or workers, no children, 
no pets. Telephone 762-7665,______  304
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED- 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele-
RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS. BACHE- 
lor suite, partly furnished, available 
September 1. Telephone 762-8354. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
NICE WELL FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
separate entrance, linens supplied. Tela-
off lakeshore and city 
Inc. range, refrlg. air 





limits, close to new subdivision. A good 3 bedroom home 
with rec room, baths, 2 car garage, cold storage room 
and more. For only $29,900. Call Frank Hauk at 762-4562 
evenings. MLS.
7.7 ACRES — ONLY $10,000 — Close in. Beautfiully treed 
raw land only 4 minutes from downtown Westbank. Don’t 
miss this excellent Investment opportunity. Call Terri Meek- 
ling at 763-6657 evenings. MLS.
MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE
You’re not reaching all the 
possible purchasers through 
the only proven and effi­
cient real estate service.
RESULTS COUNT — 
1,833 properties sold with 
a total value of over 35 
million dollars during the 
last 6 months.
IMPORTANT; ANYONE WITNESSING 
a fatal accident at the Intersection of I 
Highway (7 end Highway 33, Rutland, 
B.C., on Jun* 37th. 1973 at 1 p,m., 
pleas* contact Un Clarkson at 7H2- 
4138 or evening* 769-4107. ________ 3011
YOUNG MAN, 24. WOULD LIKE TO 
m*«t young Udy. 1* to M. tor steady 
companionship. Recent photo would b* 
appreciated. Box A*tfc The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, mj
YOUNG FEMALE COMPANION TO 
go to Kurop* with in September. R*ply I 
Box A-831. Th* Kelowna Daily Courier. I
ELECTROLYSIS — HELEN GRAY I 
wishes to announce she will be avail- 
able Auguat 7. Telephono 761-MU *|
2H TON, GOING LIGHT TO VAN- 
couver. would like a load down of any] 
kind. Telephoae W-CT20. Joa
13. LOST AND fOUND
IXMT — GRFHCN AND WHITE SOFT- 
ball jersey, number nina on back. "Cre­
dit Onton*" on front; C*j>»| vicinity, 
Phas* return or mill to Kelowna Cre­
dit Union. 1 jaj |
FOUND - - SMAuT^i^NGE~Alib
ADULTS ONLY. NEW ONE BEDROOM 
home, near lake In Westbank. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Telephone 763-3201 even-
Ings. 303
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH FULL 
basement on Arbutus Road, *200 per 
month plua utliltlea. Talephon* Lennl*, 
Chalmers and Company, 763-0437, , 303
MAuTnnjii^ house close 
to hospital, Excellent for retired or 
working couple. Available August 1. 
3337 Long St. Telephon* 703-7483, 301
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
r*nt for on* month while, owner on 
holldsya. No peta. Telephone 762-40411, 
303
three bedroom house in kel. 
own*, good vlowl Immodlat* occupancy. 
T.i.phon. 763-7333. ________________ tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGAIXIW. EAST 
Kdowna. Reply Box A-81*. Th* Kcl-
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
er Aina to lawn mowkrs. 
■ttep*. chata aawa., outbo»rd angtnea. 
Awwm U*M Industrial, *4* Crowley 
,¥Maa, Kelowna, Twlapbm* urn
'__________ tf 
LL TKHUI OF MASONRY WORK. 
ftflWM, retaining walla. Rawer 
laMsw Mtf Mawwertt...CaM
LOOT; PAIR OP MAN’S GLASSES, 
graantsh brown ptaitic kemee-prew 
crii>tlMi. Arana *r*«. Reward. Telephone 
T*3i«4*. ______________ »1
FOUNDi LADYTI watch' on beach.
H (Mt*..Awwn,' TrttpSOM TtMTM
: Ml
lra$ wm FINEST IN FAINTIML LOSTi SMALL DROWN THnKE-IXa 
•all m SI y*ar* h wxjn-uar-o. Dank) g*d das M Gkamor* er Rutlaad ejraa 
MttsKr. MMMS. 1 ] Rsward. T»le»b»*» 7W-MM, i Ml
Select your siilto now 





Large 2 br, suites. Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes, hot water 
and heating Incl., Free laundry 
facilities, storage room, Near 
shopping and schools. Move in 
now and live rent free until 
Aug. 1. One child accepted,
765,-8276 or 763-3755.
_ ____________  '_______ 304
AUGUST '1st, ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ments, ground floor and second floor, 
beautifully hndxcsped gardens and 
swimming pool, $135 and $140 per 
month, Aho two bedroom eccond floor 
apartment with view $157 per month. 
Include* all utliltlea, Retired or pro- 
feeilonel couples preferred. No child­
ren or pet*. Apply Mrs. Dunlop No. 1- 
1281 Lawrence Avenue or telephone 762- 
M3(. ■ __________ tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue; ene end two bedroom deluxe 
sultM available tor immediate ocmi- 
pency, Wall la well carpet, cable TV. 
undercover parking, laundry facllltlca, 
elevator, and * reduction for tenenta 
*0 year* and over. > Adulta only. No 
peta, Muat be aoen. Telephone 763-4209. 
_______________ , _______________tf 
EXCLUSIVE ONE BICDHOOM UN? 
furnlahed aplte available Auguat 1. Mill 
Creek Apartmenfa. 1797 Water Street, 
Stove, refrigerator, wall to wall carpeta, 
cable television, heat, lighta, laundry and 
parking Included, No children, no peta. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer- 
r*d, Telephone 763-1(195._____________ tf
i urn isiiEiTAi^mtt^^ 
nard Avenue, close to United Church, 
Ground floor, attached to private home, 
Private entrance, self contained, rar­
port. *11 fscliltles, (Do per month. Middle 
■led businesswoman preferred. Tele­
phone 70-254*. tf
•»» PER MONTH. TWO DKDROOM 
apartment ta Rutland. Refrigerator and 




FREE ROOM AND BOARD




DOUBLE ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL 
ablo for senior cltlren. 1340 Ethol 
Street._______  tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
WANTED TO RENTi GARAGE FOR 
amall boat and utility trailer. Prefer 
cline to lake or downtown area. T*le- 
plfonq 76.1 8769. ______ «
PROFEBSIONAI. COUPLE NEEDS 
furnlihcd houne for alx montha or more. 
Reply Box, A-817, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 303
one 6 RTwcfniai^ 
three r*tpon*lbl< adult* for month nf 
Auxiiif, Tekphon* Vancouver, 334-3015,
, TWO DEDIIOOM SUITE IN lOUIII'LEX 
1*110 month, garbage and water in- 
. eluded. SOI Canbla Rd. Rutland. Tel* 






V.L.A. LOT — and a beautiful 2 bedroom, full basement 
home. It features two full baths, indirect lighting In kitchen, 
living room and bedroom. Priced right to sell. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-6936 evenings. MLS.
POTENTIAL MOTEL OR MULTIPLE DWELLING — Two 
acres of property on Lakeshore Road, potential ideal motel 
site with domestic water, lovely beach just across the street. 
At present a ranchette with charming remodelled home with 
double garage, 4 box stall stable plus 2 bay horse shelter. 
Two cottages rented for $95 per month each. Property beau­
tifully landscaped. $40,000 down wll do It. Call Andy Runzer 
at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
BUILDING LOT •— Good lot close to schools and shopping. 
Domestic water and gas. Full price only $3,100. For more in­
formation call Wilf Rutherford at 763-5343 evenings. MLS.
Mary Ashe 763-4652; Bob Clements 764-4934;
Hurry Maddocks 765-6218; George Phllllpson 762-7074
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave,, 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
SMALL HOLDING: 10.51 acres of reasonably level suit­
able for small holding or subdivision offered for a price 
of only $30,000 with good terms, Call Lcn Neave 2-3227 or 
eves. 5-5272. MLS.
SPECTACULAR VIEW HOME I Brand new 3 bedroom full 
basement home with w/w shag, ensuite plumbing, fire­
place, built-in oven and range, and a large sundeck. It 
won’t'last long at only >20,500. Please call Gary August at 
2-3227 or eves. 3-5710. MLS.
LAZE AWAY your summer days,on a lovely safe sahdy 
\ beach, Entertain your friends on a spacious lawn in the 
cool shade of giant willows. Spend the rest of your dayu 
In the comfort of a clean, pleasant, two bedroom bunga­
low on Manhattan. Drive, Excellent investment in good 
living. MLS. $27,500, Call Ed Wahl eves. 0-4480.
WE HAVE’ JUST RECEIVED a listing for a man who 
likes a challenge anfl for a woman who delights Ip decor­
ating to build a property up to Its, full potential, Tlicre are 
» acres of young producing orchard needing tender, loving 
care. The hpacious 4 bedroom house on .05 acres nnedu 
finishing and-a fine hand to make it someone's drenm. 
Proximity to Wcstbnnk makes this property ideal (or 
future sulxlivlslon. Asking price $58,900, MLS. <
GADDES REALTY
LIMITED
591 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
BUI Gaddes, even. 2-4237 ' Phil Moubray, eves, 3-3020 




Large living room, kitchen 
with family eating area, 4 
piece bathroom. Fruit cellar 
and carport, Large lot with 
fruit trees. Foreclosure. Sep­
tic tank Installations requir­
ed. Asking Price $23,000.00. 
Financing available to qual­
ified purchaser. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
















Of these five new homes In 
beautiful new subdivision in 
Rutland, This last one has 
covered deck over carport, 
2 largo bedrooms, large cab­
inet kitchen with dining are>, 
fireplaces up and down and 
large level lot. Purchaser can 
have their choice of colors 
and floof coverings. Full 
price only $24,500 with low 
down payment. MLS. For de­
tails cull Ray Ashton at the 
office or at home 769-4418.
Ray Ashton............  769-4410
Eric Hughes ----- . 768-5053
Larry Schlosser .. 762-8818 
Ted Dale .......... 763-7582
(No tolls on the above • 
numbers)
Montreal trust
REDUCED 12X1001 OWNER M UST WELL 
two year old live bedrdoni houie. 
two up, two down, on l*rg«, boalltlluj 
landscaped lot. Ila* small creek run­
ning through. Fl»h pond.'larg* garden, 
Hous* ha* many added featureai wall to 
wall throughout, roeewood cupboard* 
and largo eating bar. walnut feature 
wall, two fireplaces, fees* workshop 
and laundry room, M’aM* sundeck. 
Prlra reduced Io *38,500. Telephone 7**.
3463. tl
2i0 I'A'fTI'HSON HOAD. RUTLAND. 
126,500 has *18,800 mortgage, Three 
badrooma, covered sundeck. Telaphone 
743-3ML tf
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RUTH’S BEST BUY 
FOR. THIS WEEK
MOVING: must sell this cozy retire­
ment home cm Ethel St., 2 BR, large 
bright kitchen and carpeted LR plus 
undeveloped attic with stairs up. The 
yard is full of lovely flowers, fruit 
trees, and the garden is ready to har­
vest. All this and more for $14,000. 
See it and make your offer. Call Ruth 
Young 3-6758 eves, or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
SIX ACRES POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION — Rutland:
planted to grapes, and some cherries, small well built 
house included. Value in the land. Situated at the end of 
Tataryn Rd. just west of Hollydell Rd., sewer along side 
of property and domestic water with irrigation to it. Ideal 
subdivision prospects. Call Mike Chepcsuik 764-7264 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. Exclus.
WOULD YOU BELIEVE: a 9.5 acre orchard that borders 
on 3 rds., lots of development potential on this one. Al­
ready has a large 3 BR house on it with a full bsmt, and 
attached double garage. In addition there is a pickers 
cottage that can be used all year round. Hwy. 97 frontage 
for possible commercial use. Call John Driedger 2-8939 
eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE: Ethel St., older 2 BR home, full bsmt., love­
ly corner lot, for more information call Betty Elian 763- 
4397 eves, or 2-5544 days., MLS. •
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS: in a new sub-division, some 
VLA size, all have water, gas, power, fire protection, 
priced from $3,250 to $4,000. Terms available. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
.LAKESHORE RESORT: 33 fully furnished units right on 
the sandy shores of Okanagan Lake. Large deluxe home, 
this'resort would make an ideal family operation, $100,000 
down will handle, balance at less than bank rates. For in­
formation call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 
days. Exclus.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
COMPLETE PRIVACY
Beautiful Ranch-Style home situated in OK. Mission 
amongst pines and babblng brook, offering peace and pri­
vacy — this charming 1 yr. old home with 3 bdrms. MUST 
be sold due to health reasons! It has a huge foyer, formal 
L.R., family room with gorgeous stone fireplace, ensuite 
plumbing, old brick exterior, shake roof and double car­
port Asking $34,950. (MLS.) To view, please phone Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 2-3895.
NESTLED IN THE TREES $18,500
A good looking older 3 bdrm, bungalow, situated on beau­
tifully treed large lot, just on the outskirts, near the beach. 
For details, please phone me, Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, . 
or evgs. at 2-3895. MLS.
EVERY WOMAN’S DREAM! IN RUTLAND!
1316 sq. ft. of luxury living! Spacious cupboards, 3 large 
bdrms, upstairs, nice carpets, sundeck, garage, carport, 
ensuite plumbing, basement ready to finish into extra 
bdrms, and rec room. Beautify! garden space: — land­
scaping done on large lot 125’ x 142’ — ONLY $26,300.00 
with cash to mortgage. On quiet street. Please call Marg. 
•Bridger at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-5786. MLS.
YOUR PRIVATE BOAT MOORAGE!!
Corner of Lakeshore Road and Radant Rd. There’s every­
thing here including a suite for the in-laws. Triple carport, 
majestic Willows, tremendous lot. Built-in range. 3 bdrms, 
on main floor. Finished full bsmt. Low, low heating costs. 
Please call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, or 3-4320 evgs. MLS.
LARGE EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME
Overlooking the lake in a delightful cul de sac, quiet, pri- 
■ vate, this is the home you have been searching for. Phone
Jean Acres for further particulars, 2,-5030 days, or 3-2927 
evgs. MLS.
HURRY FOR THIS ONE!
Almost completed, brand new home with a view. Full 
bsmt., 3 bdrms., 2 fireplaces. Still time to choose your 
colors. This is an excellent buy for only $24,500.00. Call 
Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628. Excl.
l-lr>rY\/CD REALTY
I I ( J I J I” 426 Bernard Avenue 
■ 1 V I— I \ 762-5030
Mid valley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone. 765-7704
FOR THE HORSE FANCIERS! Just what you want. 
Nearly 5 acres of beautiful land for the1 family who would 
like two or more hories. Price includes a home with 
fireplace, four bedrooms. Hay barn, horse paddocks and 
for the right party two Arabian horses. Asking price 
$49,500.00. Call Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. MLS.
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL in Rowcliffc Ave. Located on a 
nice lot in good area. School is across the street. Two
bedroom house is being re-modelled, but you 
now and finish remodelling yourself. Priced at 
Phone Midvalley Realty at 765-7701. MLS.




50' frontage beside Rutland Post Office. $32,000.00 Ven­
dor would prefer to finance on term sale — Try your of­
fer on this sound investment. Phone Midvalley Realty at 
765-7704. Exclusive. -■
POTENTIAL APARTMENT SITES. We have two poten­
tial apartment sites, one on Park Ave., priced at $32,- 
000.00 and one on Buckland Ave., at $32,300.00. Investigate 
this by calling Midvalley Realty Ltd., at 765-7704.
Sam Pearson 762-7607
Gordon Davis 765-7436
Richard Gentille .. 765-7955
Bill Haskett
Otto Graf ... 
Al. Horning 







21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 1
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING j
Reasonably priced. 1300 sq. ft. home in Rutland. Imagine'" 
five bedrooms, two washrooms with another roughed-ln. 
Living room 13' x 20' with brick fireplace. Large sundeck 
and carport.-Don’t miss this builder-owner home. CallDon 
Cameron, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 5-7995. MLS.
NEAR NEW HOME — RUTLAND
This may be what you are looking for! — An extremely 
well built home in A-l condition, only 8 months old. — 
2 bedrooms on the main floor and one finished in the high, 
bright basement. — Double windows and many other ex- 
trad. — Offered at $25,800 with good terms. Contact Eric 





RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW T
Only a few left. Surveyed and subdivided into 10 to 20^ 
acre parcels. This property is park like and has an un­
restricted view of Okanagan Lake. Pav6d and gravel! 
roads to each holding. Located near Ok. Centre. Price
$1,000 an acre. Financing available. ‘• «a
$500.00 DOWN 13
Will get you into a brand new 2 bedroom home. Large 
living room and family sized kitchen. Fully carpeted^.
Full basement. Carport.
McKinnon realty ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544






Bert and Mae Leboe 767-2525; Penny Callies 767-2655
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS! VACANT! New home on N. end of 
Thacker Dr.! Over 1300 sq. ft. with 3 brms. on main floor, 
en suite plumbing, 2 F.P.s and full basement. Cherry
2.51 ACRES CHOICE VIEW PROPERTY! View of lake 
and valley, plus 3 br. home with .potential of extra 
lots. View this property now. Call Norm Yaeger, office 
2-2739 or eve. 2-3574 or John Wylie, office 2-2739 or 
eve. 3-6940. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME — 3 brs., on main floor, one large 
br. and 2 pee. bathroom in basement. Carpets 
throughout.. Carport. This home is just 3 yrs. old and 
. in “like new” condition. Full price just $25,790.00.
Call Bert Badke office 2-2739 or eve. 3-6497 or Al. 
Pedersen office 2-2739 or eve. 4-4746. EXC.




Sparkling 3 bedroom split level home must be 
.absent owner. Nicely fenced and landscaped lot, 
reasonable offer, call Harry Lee 763-7900 or 
MLS.
THIS IS A NICE PROPERTY - 9.88 ACRES
trees. Please call Vern Slater for 
home 3-2785.
CHAMPAGNE HOME AT POP 
decorated — full basement, three
details at office or
PRICES? Tastefully 
bedroom home, fire-
GOOD CITY LOT — New home, area.' Close to schools 
and shops. Owner open to offers. Call Bill Woods office 
2-2739 or eve. 3-4931 or Bill Trethewey office 2-2739 or 




Gently sloping, within Vz mile of Winfield, now in orchard, 
can be divided into 2 or 3 parcels to suit. Vendor is open 
to trades or offers. Call Pat Dunlop 763-7900, 763-3604.
A RIPLEY'S "BELIEVE IT OR NOT"
One moderately priced 2 bdrm, home One grassed lot 
beside. Ladies and Gentlemen — That is an unbelievable 
100’ x 240’ section of select city land, including a well con­
structed home for only $23,800. Close to beach, schools, 
shops and hospital. Invest now. Call Stu McBurnie, bus. 
763-7900, Res. 763-7754. N.R.S.
places up and down, large eat-in kitchen, separate dining 
room with glass doors to patio and many more extras. 
To view please ask Eva Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919. MLS.
GOOD INVESTMENT — 7.32 acres and asking $12,000 — 
nicely treed, expansive view, good terms. Please ask for 
Eva Gay 768-5989 — 762-4919. MLS.
F.P. $16,500.00 — Excellent retirement 2 bedroom home 
on Cadder Ave. Fireplace, part basement, beautifully 
landscaped and 4 fruit trees — To view call Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or. office 2-4919. Exclusive.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — large 2 bedroom duplex 
bordering on Mill Creek — full basement — old-fashioned, 
solidly built — a treat to view — Call Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or office 2-4919. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME — In secluded natural setting over­
looking lake. Rooms enough for large family to Jive 
and entertain. 6 brs., with extra large rec room. Call 
for full information now. John Wylie, office 2-2739 or 
eve. 3-6940 or Norm Yaeger, office 2-2739 or eve. 
2-3574. MLS.
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD:
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Payed — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine —- 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna'— Terms' Available.
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and ' proceed to 
Parkinspn Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. W. SCOTT 
. Phone 768-5896 :
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
OPEN HOUSE




30 cleared acres on Trepanier Bench Rd. Excellent water, 
location, etc. $1500/acre. Tom Glendinning. Res. 763-5114, 
Bus. 763-7900. N.R.S.
RAW LAND — JOE RICH VALLEY — 1 parcel—approx. 
39 acres, 2nd parcel—approx. 82 acres. At the reasonable .
price of $700.00 per acre. Nicely treed — get the details 
from Marvin Dick 5-6477 or office 2-4919. Exclusive.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
European style home, quality built, 4 bd. rms„ 2’/2 baths, 
1g. liv, rm., din. rm., kitchen, breakfast counter, utility 
rm. Many features too numerous to mention. Washer 
connection, stove, frig, and dish washer included. Located 
on l/i acre lot. Double garage. Work shop. Elaine 
Johnson 763-7900, eve. 765-8352. N.R.S.
MODERN RETIREMENT HOME, WESTBANK. 2 brs., 
basement, neat fenced yard. On sewer. Very close to main 
street. F.P. $21,500. Phone Dick Steele, 768-5480. Excl.
Caramillo Road, Glenmore
CALL VALLEY FOR VALUE
10% DOWN — 935 TRONSON, KELOWNA
3 BR, 1% baths, double fireplace, built in barbeque on cover­
ed sundeck, view, 8% % mortgage.
$1500 DOWN
Secluded treed setting, 3 BR’s, 1% baths, Rio Terrace 
Heights, Glenmore. Purchaser to qualify for B.C. Govern­
ment second mortgage.
PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND
Two houses nearing completion, choose colours and carpets, 
$1,000 down to qualified purchasers.
Okanagan Valley Const. Ltd.' ,
765-5721 after 6 p.m. for appointment.




536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
“O.K. MISSION!”
NEW LISTING! We have just listed this 3 BEDROOM 
- home in the MISSION. It is only 1 yr. old, has 2 fireplaces, 
full basement with large (20’ x 13’) finished rec room. 
Owner has purchased property in Slocan and MUST 
SELL! Full price $25,900. Please call Cliff Wilson at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
“ONLY 20% DOWN!”
On these choice building lots off Hollywood Road, Rutland 
area. Domestic water, gas, paved roads, and close to 
school, Priced from $3,500. For further particulars phone 
J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
ALMOST NEW TRAILER—ONLY $8,000!
Owner will also consider trading it for a 2 bdrm, home 
close to shopping. Trailer completely furnished, also full 
size furnace, carport, workshop and more! For this cxcel-
Go up High Road and turn on to Clifton Road — Caramillo 
Road is first turn on your right. WATCH FOR THE 
SIGNS.
3 bedroom home in lovely Caramillo with lots of Spanish 
cupboards, fireplaces up and down, nice 'View from 
covered sundeck. Asking just $32)500.
Friday, July 28 — 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, July 29 — 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.
DAVE DEINSTADT IN ATTENDANCE, 763-4894
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
QUALITY BUILT HOMES • .n .d
♦Tf
One 2 bedroom; one 3 bedroom home. Almost ready",J
Buy now and choose your own floor coverings. 
Mountainview Subdivision — Highway 33 
5 mins, from Rutland
ALSO LOTS STILL AVAILABLE.
-C!
483 Lawrence Avc;, Kelowna 762-3713
For Further Information - Phone 765-5639
 ' T, Th, S tf
NEW EXECUTIVE SPLIT-LEVEL
Location — acre lot in Lakeview Heights
Ground Level —Large family room, utility area, powder 
room plus 4th ,bedroom or den and unique foyer.
Up 6 Steps — Spacious kitchen with eating area, full din­
ing room, large living room with brick fireplace.
Up 6 Steps — Large master bedroom with walkin closet 
' and ensqite plumbing, two other good sized bed- 
। rooms, ample closet .space, full bath with double 
sink.
Price — $34,91)0 with $3,7'25 down to qualified purchaser, 
To view call Don McConachie 762-4100, evenings 768-5995. 
MLS.
lent buy, call Harry Rist at .762-3146, 
764-7221. MLS.
PEACHLAND
"ONE BLOCK FROM LAKE" Quiet 
distance from school. Home complete
evgs, and wknds.
area, reasonable 
with 2 bdrms, up
and 1 down. "FIREPLACE” up and down, carport and ,, 
deck. Allow me to help you place a mortgage of your 
choice on this most "IMMACULATE HOME". Call Mel 
Russell at 762-3146. evgs. and wknds, 769-440|). MLS.





FABULOUS VALLEY WIDE VIEW
$10,000 down puls you Into this 6-month old view home, 
1,925 sq. ft. on one floor with every conceivable conven­
ience installed or allowed for; 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
double carport, double glass, carpet throughout. Master 
panel in Ix'drodm allows remote control of all lighting. 
Hot water heating, rec room, mechanicals ready for )xx>l, 
stereo and A impressive view. Owner will pave drive­
way. Immediate |x,ssession. Priced well below new cost. . 
Full price $111,000, MLS. Call Roger Cottle 2-1100, even­
ings 9-1510 to view immediately, ,
COLONIAL Sl’I.JT-LEVEL --- l.oeiiteil In Rutland, this 
delightful home has 1200 sq, ft. of griii'iotis living with 
three bcdrwms, L-shapcd living-dining arcii with fire­
place and unique feature wall, Price of $23,750 (s below 
replacement cost, The 7a4'< mortgage Is an added bene-- 
fit. For details call Hugh Meryyn at 3-1343 or 2-4872. MLS.
COUNTRY ESTATE —If ,Vou enjoy the comforts of 
country living you1 will love this home! 11 Some featuren 
ineliulc 5 Itoilrooips, large living room with brick fire­
place, formal dmuig njvini family size kitchen, double 
cai port'ami, (u|l baseim-nt. Situuicd on n Iwaut(fully land* 
acapcd .3 acre country lot with a 27'xtl!)' unfinished con- 
, cretl’ swimming |sx»k For further 'Information and aj>- 
ixnnlment to vvw iliis lovely country home, please coil- 
tact Murray Wilson at 763-4343 (dayjii or '764-4047 (even- 
Ing" Ml~S. ' ' ' ■ , , 1 \
CHOICE CORNER CITY LOT 
Almost 'i acre, level good nceesji, ideal for service stallop 
etc, Owner niay consider leasing anil building to suit,
LARGE LOT • VLA SIZE 
Overlooking Mission Creek situated in East Kelowna. 
This gentle sloping lot lias domestic water, jsiwer and 
paved roads, $5,500.00 with good, terms,
BE YOUR OWN BOSS -
Operating now as new and used, but could be electric, 
plumbing, sixirting goods, groceries, you name It, Situated , 
on large lot 98 x 175 wilit 3 Ixlrm, home, and on busy 
Lakeshore Rd. all for one low price of $79,000,00.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD
John Bilyk ... 







Keii Sfryi'inion ,. 7G3-<5H3I»
DIAL 762-2127
Dai rol Ta rvon .....  703-2488
l.lovd Dnfoe ■ . 76:1-3887 ,
Curl Bilese. 703-2257
HAVE A LOOK
Roy, Paul 5-8909 Jun Barton,
; Dennis Denney .. 4-7581
! ,4-4878
Lakeland
at something new! Di,ivc down <|uict McClure Rotid, 
Okanagan Mission, New three bedroom bungalow — 
no steps, Green siding, white trim, .shutters and a 
weather Vane. ' , > 1 '
LTD. CALL BUILDER 764-4618
1561 Piinikhy St 763-4343 3<i.l
OPEN HOUSED
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
2-5 and 7-9 p.m. ' 
1(>76 RICH I’F.R S1KLI I’
Luxurious II Ix'droum homie |(i<'iited on M,ir('i 
NHA, Close to downtown, . •1 ■
FRANWILL ROAD, LAK| VII W' III Kill IS 
Beautiful view from this 3 lx,(li'o<>m Ikhi'h'. IhL ' tons. 
Along Itoto'lirrie Rd., lefl-on (Igdni, left mi Itr,:i, ugiit .• 
on I'TimwIll, ■’ ’ .
Also undei' comdriu'tmn 3 bediooin liun m' hi ।)k,in.i'gn' 
. Mission, downtown, and N. (ilmunuie,
Aino CiAloni Huildiiu!, 1
Lou Guidi Construction Lid.
76.V324I) , ' 7(A '<■:
LAKESHORE LOTS
Just 5 of these level lots 
right by the Westbank Yacht 
Club. Each lot has 75 feet of 
pebble beach and the lots are 
serviced by paved road, 
power and telephone. Choice 
location in a protected bay 
out of the prevailing winds. 
Priced from $14,600.00 to 
$15,(11)0.00. Each with half 
eash required.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avcnuo 
Phone 762-5200
C. A.. Penson __
.1. Limboi'ger
J. J. Millar ____
W. Hoshinsky






Four bedroom home, cntlic- 
(Irai, entrance, 1050 sq, ft, 
under 1 year olik Sundeck, 
Bnneinenl, developed, rum­
pus rooip plus ensuite plumb­
ing. l.iiiKl.Heiipcd, $21,950.
New custom built, duplex, 
Double glass balcony with 
sliding (tool's, full biisement, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms one 
side; 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 
and i oughed-ln plumbing and 
wiring in, basement other 
side, 2 'door cathedral en- 





O.K, Mission, Kelowna 
DAILY 2 - 8 P.M.
Family home with 3 large bed­
rooms, stone fireplace, 2 bath­
rooms, 3 patios, built-in oven 
and range. Completed rec. room. 
Garage and paved driveway. 
Shaded lot and nicely land­
seaped. rcr
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK.
Owner moving. — 
AVAILABLE AUG. 1, 1972 
Open to reasonable offers?
-303
Schaefer Builders
Is Offering You • Cl 
Quality built homes ino I 
Hollywood Dell and Caramttld
Heights w




Th, F, S, tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Glenmore area, 




& Mortgage Money AvailaWg
YQIJ’LL LIKE IT.
PERSONALITY HOUSE 
with bcmilifiil shade trees qn 
qii.icl iili'Cdt iiciii' lake and hds- 
iilial. Giral, outdoor living on 
laijto, cool covered patio and 
prlvite back gardei), 3rd bed­
room, bnihibom hint ncinl-fln- 
ii:»l)c(l roe room in basement, 
'Fine bpllt-lns in every ngmiA 
$39,700.
’ll I I PIIONI' 761-1798 '
, 1 T. 'Ill, S !IO3 
' I'tM id । xii. iwit in imooM Iiomi'.', 
■ 'nil ,! n*«A- hi pair. ’M wiunq.
Ii'id Urift. biHirt!, i;i4|ir\ Jrl’*
Contact Builder nt 
763-7232 or 
’ 765-8866 '
FOB HAI.I4, IN WINFIKI.P, IIICATCC 
Ko«<1 North, art* «crr. lull be«rtfl| 
youns orchnrrt with two hrrtroom 
living room, dining room, <**ll to w* 
cm pct, full bmmriit with kitchc'i, mt 
one room tn lisrcmcnl, automatic Oli
‘W.phtw ,T. Hi, S,X■■■ i^i C, — —-r ■ |-1rl-i
IKW TWO BF.IMtOOM HOME 'll 
1,«k«tvl<nv HelShtC Carpeted ihrnugW 
doutrle rireblaca, «unilicg and rarpw 
on larw vww M with »|>pl« and prM 
tre»«. Near ahopa and lOiool. Full prk 
IM,(SIX), 'ftlrphonn VTOdWl. .
* wr or ;<.j ;wi, u
MORE CLASSIFIED' 
0N PAGE 16
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k 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE LOT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND
SPOR1S COMPLEX 
70’ x 130’ ready to build 
Now $3300. 
TELEPHONE 762-3559 if
>15,000. FIVE BEDROOM HOME. BAS& 
menL 220 wiring, garage, o-ar hoapttal. 
shopping centre. Immediate occupancy. 









OWNER TRANSFERRED. MUST SELL I 
three bedroom. foU basement home. 
644C6 CUMC mortgage. Good location. 
Cloae to schools. Telephone 762-7009.
NEW THREE BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level house, close to shopping centre 
and schools. Carpet throughout, patio, 
carport. Clear UUe. Telephone 763,2861-
BY BUILDER: THREE BEDROOM 
houses In all locations. Loo Guidl 
Construction Lid., Telephone 763-3240 
and 768-5267. N
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, forge lot with fruit tree*, 
double carport, oil furna- e and small 
Workshop Telephone 765-5706  tf
25 ACRES' ON SILVER STAR BOAD, 
Vernon. Beautifully treed, lots of water, 
power and good roads, with very good 
potential. Telephone 763-2945.tf
in choice Rutland location. 3 
bedrooms, washer and dryer 
hookup. 1100 sq. ft., landscaped.
Telephone owner 765-8570
T, Th, S, 19
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
3 BR., 2 fireplaces, landscaped. 




ACRE LOT WITH 
POND, 
EXTRAS.
HALL ROAD AREA 
TELEPHONE 765-5236 
302
Wanted $5,000 to $50,000 Loan
Well established Company in Audio Visual field requires 
expansion capital. Earnings first 5 months of this year 
in excess of $65,000. Corporate value exceeds $200,000. 
Extremely high growth rate offers exceptional earnings.
Will consider sale of part interest.
Reply Box A-822
The Kelowna Daily Courier
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 28. PRODUCE AND
3
r
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. ONE COUCH 
and chair. ITxlS’ green rug. like mw, 
telephone 7656W4. Ml
WRINGER WASHER IN EXCELLENT 
condition Abo double rtara tube. Tele- 
phone 7KW*5X 301
BEDROOM SUITE. ITALIAN PROVIN- 
dal frultwood. telephone 764-455$ even­
ing.. 301
LEFT HAND. CAMPBELL GOLF 
clubs, used one Maron. Good condition, 
$45.00. Telephone 7635202. 301
36” WIDE FOLDING (ROLLAWAY) 
bed Md mattreM. Nearly W», $33. Tele­
phone 764-4466. 301
BABY CARRIAGE AND WOODEN 
play pen. $30. Telephone 766-713*. 303
BABY CARRIAGE, $20. TELEPHONE 
762-3460. 301
SMALL UTILITY TRAILER FOR SALE. 
$75. Telephone 7634*40. 301
A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
DOUBLE BASS. DOUBLE TOM-TOIL 
Renown drums. • Roger accessories and 
ZUdjian cymbals. Telephone 763-2127.
301
TRUMPET. GETZEN DELUXE WITH 
case. Excellent condition. $9$. Telephone 
763-2107. 851 Martin Avenue. 301
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM’S ANTIQUES, GEORGIAN S1L- 
ver, Limoges china, beautiful paintings 
at Strohm’s Antiques. next door to 
Strohm’s Barber and Beauty Shop. 2974
Paudocy Street. tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOTCASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
38. EMPLOY. WANTED 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
FAMILY SEEKS ORCHARD OR FARM 
maintenance la return fur living accom­
modations. Write Box A828. The KeV
ovrna Dally Courier. m
1939 VOLKSWAGEN VAN IN VERY 
good condition throughout Two studded 
winter Ures, four now summer tiros.
Telephone 764-7374. u
WOMAN. 50. WANTS POSITION AS 
companton/tauMkeeMr. Can drive. Re­
ply Box A8X7. The Kelowna Daily
Courier. m
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
KELOWNA BUILDERS' NEWEST DE- 
partment Complete plumbing supplies, 
bathroom fixtures, stateless steel sinks, 
faucets, metal shower endosarcs. A 
complete stock of all fittings, connec­
tions, etc. ‘'Everything for the Do­
lt • Yourself Handyman.** Kelownn 
Builders Supply. 1054 Elite Street, 762
2011. 1
1968 COUGAR. 3U MOTOR. AUTO- 
matte, power steering, disc brakes. 
Good condition. Open to oilers. Tele-
phone 7637762 after 5 pm. U
IM» AUSTIN MINI 1000 WAGON. NEW 
1971 motor. 7400 miles. Tape d«ck. nin« 
Ures. Good condition. Telephone T62-0705, 
_____________ __________ ■_________ 306 
1969 FORD CORTINA G.T.. RED 
with red interior. Very good condition. 
Price $1,490 or test offer. Telephone
767-2344, Peachland. 303
*69 COUPE DeVILLE WITH AIR AND 
extras, low mileage. $4,600. Telephone
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, air conditioned, quiet neigh­
borhood In Bankhead opposite park. $31 < 
500. Telephone 762-2170.  tf
MONEY MAKER!!! VARIETY STORE 
situated in excellent location with living 
quarters attached (MLS). $64350. Ven­
der may consider bouse as part down 
payment Existing first mortgage ap­
proximately $37,000 at 7*4% interest 
For details please telephone me. Olivia 
Worsfold, 762-3895, evenings; or 762-5030
days. Hoover Realty Ltd. 304
LAKESHORE LOT BEAUTIFUL
westside lot, 80 foot trontage. 





$15,000, VACANT HOUSE. 220 WIRING, 
new furnace, near shopping centre, hos­
pital. Easy terms 835 Burne Ave. Tele- 
phone 7*3-4201. ________;
PEACHLAND. FABULOUS VIEW, 
fruit trees, three bedroom house with 
'sundeck on la acre land. $19,900. $134 
per month PIT. Telephone 767-2633. 2
BEAUTY PARLOR AND WIG SHOP, 
showing exceUent returns! Building to 
lovely condition—partly rented and room 
tor expansion. Low down payment to 
reliable purchaser. A terrific bargain. 
(MLS). For details please telephone 
Olivia Worsfold at 762-5030 or evenings 
762-3895. Hoover Realty Ltd.
282. 284. 287, 290, 293, 298, 301






. TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT
-1 house, two car garage, lovely garden.
Close to xchools, shopping and hospital.
Telephone 762:6509. 1
building in inviting surroundings. Com­
pletely equipped, furnished and licensed 
for 20 'patients. A real money maker! 
For complete details, please phone me, 
Olivia Worsfold at 762-5030 days, 
Hoover Realty or at 762-3895 evenings. 
MLS. 287, 291. 293. 296. 298, 301, 304
Ready For Canning
Apply




Phone us first at 762-5599 
& J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322, Ellis St
BRICKS. LARGE QUANTITY. USED 
red bricks cleaned and on pallets. Place 
your order now. Telephone "763-209X 
T. Th. S. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
348-3837, Oyama, evening.. 301
1963 CUEV. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
Good condition. Six cylinder, standard 




34. HELP WANTED, MALE
POOL FISH. WATER HYACINTH AND 
water lilies. White mice and Guinea 
pigs. Dog and cat vitamins, coat condi­
tioners and shampoos, collars, har­
nesses and leads. Largest pet stock in 
the O.K. Valley. The Purple Sea Horse, 
1433 EUte Street Telephone ,63-3221.
Th. tf
1961 220 MERCEDES BENZ. VERY 
good condition, many extras. $1,600. 
Telephone 762-5037. 1767 Harvey Avenue.
303
1966 PONTIAC PARIS1ENNE CONVER- 
tible. V-8 automatic. power steering, 
power brakes, radio and reverb. $1000.
Telephone Stan at 765-8037. 303
Management Trainees Required
Large Canadian financial institution immediately requires 
1 or 2 branch management trainees. Varied and inter­
esting assignments that will appeal to individuals who arc 
capable of making prompt decisions and possess the 
necessary desire for rapid advancement in a sound, solid 
future. ,
REGISTERED LABRADOR RETR1EV- 
ers at Doggie Shangri-La Kennels. Pup­
pies, started and trained dogs. Top 
field trial breeding. Guaranteed free of
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN. POWER 
steering, power brakes, automa te. Ask­
ing $300 or test offer. Telepnuno 762- 
2355. 301
hip dysplada. 3
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE 
filly. Also quarter horse gelding, very 
gentle, suitable lor anyone to ride. Also 
near new, western saddle. Telephone
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE IN EX- 
cellent condition. Radio, new battery 
and good Ures. $1095. Telephone 761-2418.
303
762-7128. 304
IRISH SETTERS. MALE AND FE- 
male, for sale. Also Irish Setter pups. 
Papera available. Telephone 765-5142 or
1962 CHRYSLER. FOUR-DOOR HARD- 
top. power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, 1963 Chevy II. $225 each.
Telephone 762-6329. 303
PEACHLAND, HALF ACRE VIEW LOT. 
Power and water at lot line. Good soil. 
Apply at 767 Martin Avenue. Kelowna. 
BY OWNER. MUST SELL. TWO BED- 
room home. South side. Close to school, 
shopping centre. View by appointment. 
Telephone 762-7089.  301
EXCELLENT LOCATION DOWN-
town Kelowna. Small fast growing bus­
iness. Priced to sell. Telephone 769-
Valley Fruit Stand
4552 alter 6 p.m. Th. F, S. tf Highway 97 N. or S.
All normal company benefits plus good working condi­
tions, air conditioned offices and an opportunity of see­
ing different parts of Canada. Phone or write:
764-7309. 2
SIX SADDLE HORSES FROM REGIS- 
tend half Arab and aomt Welsh ponies. 
AU gentle, well broke. For particu­
lars. telephone 768-5002. . 1
1960 FORD FAIRLANE, FOUR-DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes, 
good running order. 8234k. Telephone 765- 
9131. 303
1959 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD RUN- 
ning condition, sound rubber. Asking 
$150. Telephone after 6:00 p.m. 765-
BUSINESS PREMISES FOR RENT, 
ideal for smaU store, repair shop etc. 
Over 600 square feet downtown with
303
______________________________________ LOVELY VIEW HOME FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFUL 102 ACRE FARM. Two bedrooms upstairs, one down. Hot 
Located 2H miles emt of Lumby <” I ^^enue^^'
parking. Telephone 763-5157. « CHERRIES you pick
I.A.C. LIMITED
TEN MONTH OLD, REGISTERED, 
silver gray. Poodle, male. Housebroken. 




Highway E to rich acres tn crops...--------------- ------------------------
ExceUent building. «d . six bedroom =E 
tome. N« M.L.S. Contact Leo Matte g^ce. Telephone 762-8194.
M Katomatk. Realty Ltd. for htforma- So PAYM^T REQUIRED ON 
tion on thi. and other farm., ranche. 1 *'h“ new thrce bedroom. 1W bath, full 
Md acreage.. Write to 3104 • 30th I basement house with carport. Large lot. 
Avenue, Vernon, B.C. or call 545-5337. Telephone 766-2700.Th. F- s- “
__________ ________T* Th’ s» 17[two LOTS IN GLENMORE ON VAL- 
BURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SQ. FT. I ley Road. Dom«?‘ic w,ter’ Paved roa ,1 
tome for $768 down payment to one I Telephone 763-2965. _________________
NHA mortgage. Features included - nv0 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
are luxury broadloom in living room. ££ t. furnace. 220 wiring. $13400. 
£k Sd ^do^ta^ rJ Telephone 762-660! or 762-749L______ ti
ter bedroom, roughed in plumbing in I lot for SALE, 14O'xl3O’. IN GUISA- 
taaemehL double glazed windows plus I Chln area. Telephone 765-9510. tf 
many other quality features. For all the------ ----------------- ---------— ~
details caH Don WaRinder at 763-6066 DDAOCOTY WANTED 
er Crestview Homes at 763-3737. I 22. FRQrEKTT WAHI W
A-l SECOND 
YIELDS 18%
$99,000 second mortgage at 15% 
pays $1,355 per month with 1 
year term. Sells for $96,400. Fol­
lowing $18,800 first at on 
property listed at $225,000. 
Forced sale value $185,000. Un­








in Lakeview Heights, 
Turn left at Shell Station 






P.O. Box 668, Kelowna 
762-2811
ANGLO ■ ARAB CHESTNUT MARE 
(nine years old). Show hack, goes 
English or Western. Telephone 768-5606. 
303
LEAVING FOR EUROPE, MUST SELL 
1963 Ford Mercury Monterey. Good con­
dition, $300 firm. Telephone 763-8162.
303
302
SEVEN YEAR OLD MARE. HALF 
Morgan, sound and gentle. Innoculated 
and shod. $175. Telephone 765-7418,
evenings. 303
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 63 years unless the dis­
crimination Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement tor the work involved.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
FOR SALE: REGISTERED AIREDALE 
pups. Good family pets. Contact Mrs. 
Jensen. Box 14. Burton, B.C.. Telephone
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 1200 SPORTS 
coupe, excellent condition. Radio, rear 
defroster, block heater, good rubber. 
$2000. Telephone Darryl at 765-7139. 303
1963 FORD GALAXIE 500, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 390 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes. Good condition. Tele­
phone 768-5361. 302
OLD AGE PENSIONER. TO BABY 
sit one child in return for private room 
and board. Telephone 765-7611 between
5-8:30 p.m. 2
MATURE WOMAN TO WORK PART 
time evenings in rest home. No experi­
ence necessary. Telephone 762-9992.
303
265-4309. 303
GOOD HOME FOR SMALL OLDER 
dog. House trained. Will give away. 
Telephone 765-8722. 302
1967 CORTINA G.T. FOUR DOOR, 
four speed, radial tires, driving lights. 
In good condition. Telephone 763-9134.
302
SILVER GREY POODLES. PURE- 
bred, registered. Telephone Kelowna 
Poodle Parlour, 762-4482 or evenings 763-
1962 FORD. FOUR DOOR. AUTOMA- 
tic. Good running condition. Must sell 
—best offer. Licensed. Telephone 763-
4989. 301
3329. 301
1966 METEOR S33 TWO DOOR
hardtop. Excellent condition. Telephone
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - BRIGHT
Mw two bedroom bouse, full basement, “ITRGFNTLY NEEDED! 
sundeck and carpeting, $20450.00. Also UKAJEIN il. i l
one three bedroom NHA in construction, jr vou have a HOME or ACKLr- 
Frlce $21400.00, only $1410.00 down with “ _ cni„ at FAIR VALUE
B.C. Government $1400.00 grant Brae- AGE For bale at rain v^^v 
mar Construction Ltd. Builders in Kei- we would appreciate ,the oppor- 
owna since 1962. Office 154 Stetson I +q jjst your property. We 
5X* »S?o. ^ are NOT INTERESTED in
----------------------------------------- LISTINGS that are OVER- 
WHY WISH FOR MILLIONS? THIS InnrrTrn 




ALL OR INTEREST IN NEW BIG 
Eagle Car and Truck Wash in Vernon. 
Tremendous potential, cash to existing 
mortgage. Telephone owner 545-3551 or
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND





gage on business building, 12% interest, 
$175 per month. Telephone 768-5823.
303
Also cherries, transparent 
apples, local field cucumbers, 
and other farm fresh 
vegetables.
double fireplaces. Full basement. With 
2400 square feet of gracious living, on I 
% acre of land. Hai been reduced to I 
828400. Lovely view property. Must be 
sold. Call OUve Ross, days, 783-4933 or I 
evenings. 763-4573. MLS. Lund and War­
ren Realty Ltd. 446 Bernard Avenue, I
WILSON REALTY
762-3146




■^EW HOME SITUATED ON LARGE ‘
lol in desirable area in <)kanagan Mis-1 Mel Russell . 
sion. Three bedrooms, M baths, up and (Jack Klassen 
down fireplace, Uving room and master
bedroom waU to wall, glass sUding door|Harry nisi - 
to covered sundeck over carport, rough- Dale Brooks 







school two blocks away. Telephone 763- - --------------- ---------------- ---------------------------- —
Z7*L ________ ___________303 WANTED IN KELOWNA - ANY GOOD
TRANSFERRED. MUST SELL THREE ‘^^o^whaVVave^yOT? ’Xuid “trade 
bedroom home on corner lot in Holly-1 “ P7werty Box A-823, The Kel-
wood subdivision, RuUand. Two carports, I ^'g/%X courier 303
two gundecks, separate in-law .mt. 0”11* W ---------------------- -
carpeted rumpus room down. Anything! _,
of value accepted as part or full down AA PROPERTY FOR RENT payment Private sale by owner. Tele-|^*** riwrosvi g ■ w.c _____
phone 763-7593. 2
REDUCED TO SELL (BY OWNER): 
ExecuUve home in Lakeview Heights. 
Three bedrooms up, finished down.) 
Two fireplaces. Larger covered sun-1 
deck. View of lake. $6,000 could handle. I
Modern Offices
For Rent
WINE CHERRIES, PICKED, SPLITS 
7c per pound. Also good cherries, pick­
ed. McKenzie Road. Telephone 765-6431. 
301
28A. GARDENING
APRICOTS AND SOUR CHERRIES. 
Bring own container. Telephone 769-4519. 
tf
LARGE CHERRIES. 20c PER POUND, 
pick your own. A. Wijcik, Rose Road, 
East Kelowna. Telephone 762-7371. tf
FOR SALE: CUCUMBERS FOR SLIC- 
ing or pickling. Telephone 765-6171 and
leave orders. , 301
CHERRIES FOR SALE (NOT SPLIT)
Telephone 765-5581. tf
BEANS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 762-
8430. 2
SLICING AND PICKLING CUCUMBERS 
and beans for sale. On KLO Read. Tele-
phone 763-2963. , 2
FuU price $29400. Call 762-3153 or 763- t
2413. tf Downtown Bernard Ave., 2076
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOUR sq. ft. $400 per month. 2 bath- 
bedrooms. (three up. one down) plus rooms, drinking fountain, some, 
one bedroom seK contained suite in Dartitions, storage and coffee* 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin- ,, ’ ,
ished. Insulated and heated. Mortgage room. Vacant. Contact
M
w
74k%. Full price 827,500. Telephone 763-
2992, 2264 Aberdeen Street. . tf
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport Across from new 
park In RuUand. Telephone 765-9129,
Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd 
762-2127 or 763-2488
evenings. tf
ft 4” Sony 
carrying
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME 
with taxes only $100 per month. Ideal­
ly located In southside, one block from 
lake, shopping centre and bus service. 
Only $17,900. CaU owner at 762-3518 bet­
ween 13:00 • 1:00, or 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
No agents. U
NOW LEASING
Office or service-retail spaces 
500 to 2000 sq. ft. new building, 
excellent corner location, lots of
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME, 510 Mc­
Curdy Road. 7% mortgage. Will accept 
anything on trade. Mr. Frederick will 
be at house Thursday and Friday. 
Kamloops. 372-33881 mobile phone JR-4-
8762, channel JS or Vernon JK, 2
VIEW PROPERTY, PRIVATE, THREE 
bedroom basement home. L-shaped din- 
ing-UvIng, fireplace, large kitchen, 
finished rumpus room, patio, carport. 
Close golf course, schools. Quiet cul-de-







aac. 829.900. 762-6183. 1
23 ACRES, RUTLAND AREA. GOOD 
well on the property, no reasonable 
oiler refused, Terms may be arranged, 
May consider house In trade, Apply 
Box A602, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
304
PRIVATE SALE - BY OWNER, COM- 
fortabls family homo with fireplace, 
full baaement, large lot well land- 
scaped, several fruit trees. Ideal loca­
lion. Apply $25 Grenfell Avenue, Kei-
COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT
Retail and Office 
Downtown Kelowna on 
Bernard Avc. and Lawrence 
Ave.
owna. 303 Jabs Construction Ltd
COMMERCIAL LOT IN WINFIELD, 
excellent busy location, 73 tat by 120 
feet. Could build commerclel on first 
floor and living quarters above. Priced
right. Telephone 766-2924. 341, 3
PRIVATE SALK, UP AND DOWN Du­
plex I electric heat, double windows in 
two bedroom upxtalr. suite, gas In lower 
suite. Good location between Richter




and Ethel. Telephone 762-0176. 303 OFFICE SPACI-
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cactus Road. RuUand, Custom kitchen, 
' extra large living room, sundeck and 
carport, wall to wall carpet- *30,900. 
Schaefer Builders 7*3499l.r
Th. F. 8, 301
FOR RENT
Single offices and common
OK. LANDSCAPING




T. Th, S tf
RECENT HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADUATE
OR COLLEGE STUDENT 
who is looking for an opportun­
ity to grow with a young ex­
panding company. Immediate 
opening available. Position en­
tails: primary administrative 
functions such as purchasing, 
inventory and production con­
trol. Applicant must have a 
mechanical aptitude. Theory or 
some practical experience is 





EXPERIENCED LEGAL S T E N O- 
graphers required by local law firm. 
Reply Box 190. Telephone 763-2100. tf
ONE PUREBRED GERMAN SHEP- 
herd, female, seven months old (black 
and silver). Good watchdog, $25. Tele-
763-5140. tt
304
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
quired. Apply La Vogue Beauty Bar, 590
Bernard Avenue. 2
PART TIME EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
ber maid, small motel, four to five 
hours a day. Telephone 762-3134. 303
CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
by the month, to live in or out. Tele-
phone 763-6462 after 6 p.m. 303
EXPERIENCED LEDGER KEEPER 
required by local bank. Telephone 762-
2917. Ask lor Mr. Bruce. 302
WANTED: LADY HOUSEKEEPER. TO
live In. Telephone 762-5027.





QUALITY, PERFORMANCE BRED 
registered Quarter horses. Telephone
763-5613. 303
TERRIER • COCKER SPANIEL CROSS 
puppies tor sale. Telephone 762-0254.
302
SMALL FEMALE TERRIER PUPPY 
for sale, three months old. Telephone
765-6490. 301
MALE GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP 
for sale, 3'/i months old, house trained.
Telephone 769-4889. 301
SMALL PUPPIES FOR SALE. $10 
each. Telephone 765-5002. 301
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
MUST SELL 1971 GALAXY 500. FAC- 
tory air conditioning. Excellent condi-
tion. Telephone 763-4025. tf
1972 VEGA KAMBACK WAGON, AUTO- 
matic, radio, 5.700 -miles. $700 less than
new price. Telephone 763-5512. tf
1972 DUSTER, 6,000 MILES, BUCKET 
seats, power steering, console. Sacrifice.
Telephone 765-8363. tf
1971 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, LIKE 
new. retails at $8,600. W1U take smaU 
car in trade. Telephone 762-0224. tf
1964 VIVA, REBUILT ENGINE AND 
new brakes. $225 or best offer. Tele-
phone 765-9592. 304
1963 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND 
Rover, good condition. Telephone 763-
4579 after S p.m. 303
1965 COMET. SIX CYLINDER AUTO- 
matic; 1961 Comet, six cylinder, stand-
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415. tf
WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REA- 
sonable rates. For estimates telephone
SALES-SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES





TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
Telephone 765-8297. tf
to
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MARSHALL WELLS
learn the photocopy and dupli­
cating industry. The position is 
to train for sales-service under 
guidance and supervision of 
senior technicians and offers 
an excellent opportunity for ad­
vancement and for a reward­
ing and challenging career. No 
experience necessary but any 
technical or electrical back­
ground would be an asset.
Applications are now being 
cepted for the position of As-
sistant Accountant, Finance De­
partment, City of Kelowna. 
Training and experience in the 
accounting field is essential. 
Preference will be given to ap­
plicants enrolled in a C.A., 
R.I.A., or similar course. Salary 
range $563-5708.
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
Transistorized AC/DC TV with deluxe 
case. Reg. 109.95. ----------------- ------
■ft 23” Rogers Black and White TV. Deluxe model, 
like new. Reg. 169.95. ....... .......................
ft 1 Fleetwood 21” Console TV. ................. ........... .
☆ Viking Wringer Washer. Reg. 39.95, .....................
ft 5-pce. Dinette and Matching Hutch. Reg. 119.95. .
☆
Zenith Wringer Washer, with pump and timer.
G.E. 40” Electric Range. Reg. 49.95............ .
Zenor Auto. Washer............ .................. ................
General Electric Auto. Washer
■fr 9 cu. ft. Fridge............ .
PHONE 762-2025
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
COMBO ORGAN AND AMPLIFIER, 
Aco tonei 120 Bans Accordion, Titanoi 
wheelbarrow, ladder, floor polisher, 
lent, light fixture, books, jars, girls win­
ter coat size 14; girls skates, size 9| 
hockey equipment including skates size 
6'u: trim gym, and other miscellaneous



















29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
tf
re
Reply to Box A826 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
2
LARGE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER 
is interested in Interviewing married 
men with family responsibilities to carry 
their complete Une. Car essential. Write 
Box A776, The Keldwna Dally Courier.
tt
12'x 12' BRAND NEW, SCULPTURED 
Acrilan carpet; white and light green, 
still In roll. Retail coat $207, will sell 
for $110, Telephone 769-4362. tt
45 GALLON BARRELS . FOR SALE, 
$3.00 each. Telephone 762-4445 or pick 
up nt The Kelowna Dally Courier he, 
tween 0 and 5. tf
HARDIE ORCHARD SPRAYER WITH 
30” Besler blower. 1060 Hollywood 
Road, Rutland or telephone 765-6171.
T, Th, S, 303
ard. Telephone 763-3912. 303
1965 ENVOY EPIC, EXCELLENT CON- 
dltion, very low mileage, $600. Tele­
phone 762-0778. 303
SAVE MONEY!I SHOP AT CLEM’S 
Sporting Goods. 2929 South Pandosy, 
llei>t prices tn town on fishing tackle, 
sporting goods, games, glftwnre, novel- 
ties and Mexican handbags etc. Open 
Dally 8 n.m. to 5 p,m.. evenings 7 P.m.
Io 9 n.m. Telephone 763-7047. 2
TWIN BLADE IAWN MOWER IN Ex­
cellent condition, lined two summers, 
$15; $50 with cord. Electric ranite, top 
elements In good condition, no bottom 
clement In oven, $15, Telephone 7(12-0170.
' 303





MUST SELL, 1969 FOUR DOOR COR- 
tina; bucket seats, in excellent condi-
tion. Telephone 763-4486. 303
1971 DODGE DART. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, radio. Excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 763-6249. 302
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969—TR-6 SPORTS CAR, CONVERT- 
ible, a girl’s car in good condition. Tele-
phone .762-8241. 301
Permanent position with gener­
ous fringe benefits. Application 
forms and further details avail­
able from T. S. Wong, Deputy 
Treasurer, Finance Department, 
315 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. 302
RETIRED OR SEMI-RETIRED, PART- 
time, automatlve parts man, wanted 
tor two or three days per week. Coun­
ter experience essential. Apply to Box 
A-824, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 302
three yearn old, New $250. Now $125, 
Upright freezer, 16 cubic feet, $150, 
Telephone 765.7277 t.venlngs, 303
MAMIYAFLEX 214 SQUARE CAMERA 
with a 180, mm telephoto lens. Asking 
$150 or very close offer. Contact 7(1(1-
5209.
SEMI RETIRED MARRIED COUPLE 
required as caretaker for small apart- 
ment in Kelowna with suite available, 
August 1st. Telephone Vernon, 542-2992.
303
MAN, MUST BE BONDABLE. FOR 
driver-salesman. Approximately two 
months work. Telephone 763.7072, for
appointment. 303
RELIABLE MAN FOR STEADY OR- 
chard employment. Apply at Buckland 
Orchards, corner of Buckland and Gib­
son Roads on the Rutland Bench. 302
MATURE EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
station attendant to work evenings 4-11 
p.m. Including weekends. Apply Kelownn
Esso, 1506 Harvey Ave. 302
WANTED MANAGER FOR APAR1’- 
ment block, Reply to Box A829, The
Kelownn Dally Courier. 303
BUCKER FOR TREE LENGTH LOG 
yard. Telephone Schneider Logging Ltd., 
705-6503. 304





MAN’S THREE SI^EED RALEIGH Bl- 
cyclo, hardly ridden, Iteadllghta, $55, 
Wringer waaher, working, *1.1. Tele­
phone 7fl2-8(W0, 303
Telephone 762-2956
SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
fished route, must have car and willing 
to .work 40 hours weekly. Average earn­
ings $4.75 per hour. Apply stating age, 
marital status and telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, we 






Age 10-14 — Boys or Girls 
You buy your own papers and 
then resell them for your profits. 





TWO BEDROOM HOUSES, ON CAC- 
tus Road. RuUand, sundeck, carport, 
wall to wall carpeting, as low as 8600 
down to N.H.A, mortgage lor qualified 
purchaser, Telephone Schaefer Bulldcra 
Ltd., 769-4*05 or 7M-899*. Til, 8, 303 
OLDER” TWG ’>ED IC')lt Hili'!i: i)\ 
corner lol must bv sold. All tiirnilure 
included. Cash sale - $11400.00, Ex- 
cluslvd. Tglsphono Hoovsr Really Ltd., 
T61-5030 0C Eric Loken. 763-241* even- 
tag*, ' 301
ceptionn nreit for lense. Newly 
renovated, Air conditioned, Wall 
to Wall carpet, Inset lighting, 
Windows, Common reception 
area, Common receptionist or 
typist ipn' be ii”rnn<(i'<l, Heat 
:i'i(l p. v.11' 'nrln.liMl. Downtown 
— Pniidosy Street, Rent from 
$100 to $120 jht month. Contact: 
Mrs, Marsha Clark at 762-5434.
\ 2
HUNDREDS OF MISCELLANEOUS 
ll.'inn on old farm must be sold. Outside 
sale wilt be held dally. Tuesday through 
Saturday at Harvey Tallman's !. mite 
cunt of Hold's Corner on Old Vernon
Hoad, Telephone 7*5-6384. 303
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - nKNTKD, 
FuU bassmsnt. carpeted; carports, land­
scaped. Fall price 81S.TOO. Telephone 
7*54514 oc TMM18. No Saturday calls 
Rtata. \ ’ «
FRIVATE SAIJKi EXECUTIVE HOME 
with averg comrenlenco for gracious 
living. Near lake with beautiful view, 
Mavuig peuvtace. must s«U. Telephone 
76$ 4171.tf
VACANT 115.000. F1VK BEDROOM 
eollsgo, pear hospital, actota, shop­
ping centre, with basement, wiring, 
easy terms. IM Burna Ave. Tstephoae
7*3-4201, a
«.» ACRE*. SERVICED WITH IRRI- 
galta m4 water. p«w«r amt
telephone. Vtew of VaBey (mmI toko. 
B»«»Uful bulMlag (Ite. TMtptoM 7W- 
*07 or ft$*«M. \ Ml
DIXUXB FURNUHED ONE AND TWO 
iMMttWMMi {MM**** CiNMkNF*** 









“Your Total Transportation 
Centre’ *
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 
Used Car Lot 763-6060
301
1968 ROADRUNNER
Red with black interior, 383- 
Hurst 4 speed, power disc 
brakes, full instrumentation. 
Will consider any reasonable 
offer or small car in trade.
7637675
303
340 - 4V 
1969 DART SWINGER 
40,000 miles, 
P.S., P.B., automatic, 
vinyl top, radio.
Phone 765-8687 after 5 p.m.
301
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
FULLY QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER 
required Immediately. Telephone 764-
4796 after fl P-m. II
TAXI DRIVER REQUIRED. MUST RE 
licenced. Telephone 763-5000. 302
WANTED: EXPERIENCED APPLE 
thinners. Telephone 763-3130. 301
36A. TEACHERS
PIANO AND THEORY. ARRANGING 
Autumn schedule, tew vacancies to fill. 
Mn>, E. Trynchuk ARCT-RNT, Tola, 
phone 7(15-0506. 875 Juniper Hoad, Rut­
land. 1
1964 CHEV STATION WAGON. FAIR 
running condition. Will take test offer. 
Telephone 763-3921.________________ _301
1964 PLYMOUTH. SIX CYLINDER, 
automatic, good, running order. $275. 
Telephone 762-7878. 301







SALES & SERVICE 
Complete line of 
Parts and Accessories
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 765-9000 
Th, F, S tf
1970 SUZUKI 500 CC WITH TWO 1IEL- 
meta. Real good condition with low 
mileage. Telephone 763-6118, alter 4:00
p.m, 1
MUST SELL 1972 HONDA 350 S.L. 
Scrambler. Helmet and extras, Immacu­
late condition. Beat oiler takes. Tele-
phone Don at 763-2982, 301.
1970 (PURCHASED NEW IN '*71) CUS- 
tom Chevrolet Carry-All with It all - In­
cluding power atecrlnit, power brakea, 
automatic shift, 350 h-p.. permanen 
trailer hitch, three hlg seats, etc- Pur­
chased new this vehicle costs $6,200 
phis, You can heal that by nearly halt 
and still have a 16,000 mile warranty 
remaining. Try and find a used one 
for gale anywhere, Telephone 769-4150,
■__________ 301
10(19 COUGAR, 26,000 MILES, ALL 
new rubber, green with white vinyl root. 
White leatherette Interior,' 391 nintor, 
three speed automatic, $2,300 or heat 
oiler. Contact Mrs. B, Spencer, General 
Delivery, Kelowna. 301
1971 KAWASAKI 500, 9,500 MILES, IN 
good running condition. Two helmets 
Included, $800 complete. Telephone 
765-6970. , 301
CHOPPER, 1967 TRIUMPH TWIN, EX* 
tra chromo with ten-inch front. Nearest 
otter tn $1,000. Telephone 763-6240. 2
1070 KAWASAKI TRAIL BIKE, 173 cc, 
low mileage, Excellent condition, $325,
Telephone 768-5920, 2
1971 650 BSA LIGHTNING, EXCEL- 
lent running order. 8793. Telephone 761-
6942. 303
MUST RELL, 1072 C,B. 350 HONDA, 
used little, new was 81,050. 8785 nr 
boat oiler, Telephone' 763-0010. 303
MOSAIC CENTER. ST. PAUL ST. 
second floor commercial ilfico avail­
able for leaae. joo square feet 
M gquare foot pallo. $255 per month. 
Heating, lighting and air conditioning 
aupplled, Also one town house apart­
ment, Available for residential or com. 
mercial iu. Telephone 763-4811, tf 
now, iiENiniNG'n~-r~'Noiirm 
riaxa. commercial, retail and office 
space. *M square loot to l«0 square 
foot areas available. Rente from »2<M) 
to IMO per month. Apply Argus Indus, 
teles Ud„ Northgate i’iaia or telephone
WAREHOUSE roil rtENI'^^AI’i'ftbx? 
Imately WO equate (eel o( dry. un. 
heated warehouse space for rent In the 
400 block fternard Avenue, Contact 
Erik lAind al Lond and Warren Realty 
Ltd,, 44* Bernard Ave. 7*34»U. tl
H T 0 R E EQUIPMENT. NATIONAL 
<'n. Ii ri'glalci, I'hrquo writer. Excellent 
nnullUon. Flxluren, bunt fnrma, han- 
grra, wall and, counter Mimdanh, 
brni'kcla, etc, Telephone 492-2953, Pen­
ticton. ____ ' I
NEW "SP^EMAKER STORAGE SHED, 
9‘xlO', lully aanemblcd, Other numerous 
nrtlclex include atepladdera. mower, elec­
trical and plumbing littlnga, propane
ELEGANT WEDDING GOWN, SIZE 9. 
with full train, three tier veil, small 
head piece. 895 or best oiler. Telephone 
74IS-053I.______________  303
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWHlnsil, iT 
foot cartop boat, 4-hp outboard motor. 
All Items In excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-0971. 303
for appointment after’ 3 p.m.
tf
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
lank. 7020421. a
ACME JUICER, DOUBLE BED, HOO- 
ver pollaher, reclining chair, cheater. 
field. Good condition, Telephone 763. 
_____ _ ______ . 302
USED 30 INCH FINDLAY EI.ECTlilC 
atove in good condition, very clean. $40, 
Telephone 762-4891 8 a.tn. -12 noon, Mon.
day through Friday. 301
RETIRED?
AVON shows you a wonderful 
way to fill leisure hours meeting 
friendly people, earning extra 
cash. It’s easy find fun selling 
Avon products. Call for details:
765-8895
LICENSED REALTOR
We require the services of one 
experienced, licensed salcsmiin 
to start Immediately, Maximum 
commission — All inquiries held 
In strict confidence,
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
440 Bernard Avc., 
Kelownn, B.C.
10(19 i ACADIAN TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
350 four speed, headers, (our barrel, 
radio, tapedeck, inch. Good tires, new 
paint. Low mileage on new motor. Can 
be Been at 305 Highway 33 Rutland 
after fl p.m, weekdays, : 301
19(16 CYCLONE GT 390. 1'081-THACK, 
close ratio, four speed, convertible, 
power windows, 81250 or closest oiler. 
Also 1963 Chav Impala, 1953 Chav two
door, Telephone 790-2619, If
1970 THUNDEIininn two-door 
hardtop. 429 Tliundorjel 4-V> like new 
rubber. Immaculate, Sacrifice $3350. 
Make* offer or trade. Telephone 7M-30I18.
111
1970 HONDA, 730| GOOD CONDITION. 
Good touring bike. Telephone 707-2344.
303
1072 YAMAHA 125 CC ENDURO, 300 
miles, selling for $550, Telephone 763- 
4725,_____________________ ___ ____ 3«3
~m0 KAWASAKI, '350, GOOD C()NI)I- 
tion, Beal offer, Telephone 762 0296, 2
T972~iiioNisrirc^
mllea, $525, Telephone 702-7000. 303
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
*1(4**. NICK UOMK,\ IBASKMKNT 
anile. 2to wiring, garaga. shade and 
' tatt ■ tree*" Mar " (tawMagy- centre ■ - taH- 
pMal. aetata. N«w vacant, IM Bnrno 
Axe. YtMtas 7(M»I. $•$
CHESTmiFIELl) SUITE. STRAIGHT 
atltch aewing machine, Iwo crlba and 
maltreaaca, xtroller, Tlllany awag 
lamp, All in new condition. Telephone 
763-3990.____ ___________ ________ 1
H(>OVKR~WA8HER-si'iN-DRYEIl, »7». 
Mini-bike, $60. Brand new Muatang 
bicycle*, $39.50 each. Baddie and 
bridle, 9110. Garbcr’a New and Uaed, 
Wratbank, Telephone , 768'5623, 301
PANASONIC COL m,EvisiON,
nine inch aerren, InMant ,otti Great 
plilnie, Uaed approximately ino. hmira.
Worth 8315. Aaking $125. Telephone
761'4«ti: . 301
BLACK AND WHITE 21 INCH fil'AIL 
Ian cabinet model television $45, Tele- 
phono 763-5806, 10 a,in, < noon or 5-6
p.m. 301
9000 B.T.U. FHILCO DELUXE. AUTO, 
matlcally controlled, air condllloner, 113 
voltage, walnut panelled, used Iwo 
month*. Telephone 762-2463. , 301
HERMES AMBASSADOR TYPEWRIT-
er for sate, (used). Top quality olflca 
standard, Decimal labs, Telephone 7(>2- 
2503. 301
WAHIIINGZENITH AUTOMATIC
machine, perfect condlllqn, $80, 
phone 761-2884,
EXECUTIVEBEAUTIFUL LARGE .. 
l>po desk, light oak finish, lealhnr 
quilted aides and front, seven drawers. 
Nsw condition $65. Bolid oak Ihblo 2'xl‘
304 tf
1965 OI.I»IMOI1ILE CUTI.A8S CON VEH- 
tible, automatic (ransmlaalon, powir 
ateerlng, power brakes. I apedeck, good 
lop. Any reasonable otter accepted,
WOHKH1IO1* KIANUALH AVAILAHI.E 
for Austin, BMW. Datsun, Flat, Cor­
tina, MG, Mini, Porsche, .Renault, Toy­
ota, Triumph VW' Volvo and many 





DELUXE OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
•xraltal location on Main Street. T«l*. 
pbone Al Balloum. Ml Bernard Avenue, 
7KJM44 dare. Okanagan lleafiy Ltd. 
WARElioUfit?’ SPACE FOR REnFoR 
lease, high ceillntx, large hxxni. al«n 
»««•■ Htta'-epace,''- Former--’-'Wtabanli 
Co4)p.” Telrphone 7»2flrM.
T. n. Bj 17
two layer $M. 7M45W.J~ 
BENT "n Y~TllTT7 WEEK
Ml
ROLLA-
way cots, hsby cribs, high chairs, play 
pens. lawn rollers, grass seeders. While- 
head’s New and Used. Telephone 7»fl-
J co Th if
BPACr. FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT, 
we have ii. The Caanery <lto>tp, 7*’- 
750*.
25-20 MODEL 92 WINCHESTER, 80 
rounds of ammn, $140. Telephone 7M-20H 
WlnfleM, 2
SMALL SIZE WllF?K7HlAiRnN~U(>OD 
condition. Telephone 763-0021 or 7*2 *594, 
301
MOVING, MUST BELL BV JULY 31, 
two 48 Inch teds in good condition. 
Telephone 763-4177 alter »:00 p.m, 3O> 
• l$- CUBIC. - Fl.io’f’-, DEEP...FRKKZE.





for hppointmerit niter 3 p.m, 
. ._ tl
Itl'I.IABI.i: WOMAN OR OLDER'(riTTf. 
needed in baby all tour children In 
my home, Molly wood Dell Subdivision, 
weekends and approximately two oc 
thfee times during wegk.1 Musi be able 
io take over full responsibility. Refer, 
enccs required. Telephone 765-7M9. 301
CAR SALESMAN 
needed immediately. Previous 
experience not ncceminry. Mimt 
be able to work evenings. Mall 
brief resume tp —
IMMACULATE 195(1 CHKV TWO DOOR 
coupe, alx cylinder, atandartl trans­
mission, six new Uras, nsw brakes. 
Excellent body and Interior. *193. Tela-
202 MOTOR AND PARTS. TO 1956 
Ford, Kxcellent condition. Beet niter. , 
Telephone 769'4807. 301
..    mi...— . - ■»»«»"•«»»(--<-<■ «^—.-
CHKV FOUR-SPEKD THANHMIHSION. 
Call at 423 Laurel Itoad, Rutland, 301
phone 7*3-9330, 304




MAN. 25, THREE YEARS EXPERL 
ence Including typing, seeks general 
office, work, fteferences avallahls. 
Telephone 761-500*. 10 a.m.. noon fl’ll 
p.m. 1304
iwu Vauxhall Viva, excellent 
condition. Equipped with tachometer, 
oil and ampmeter gauges, \slx good 
Ures’ Including two winter, 8525, Tele, 
phone 765-6003,______ ' . 301
*1962 CIIEV IMPALA TWO IH)OR~irAJW~
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
ATTENTION I PIIOBI'KCTOIIS, HUN- 
tors. s|>ort«men, wolds operators, seo 
the all-terrain machine "I'laycat" at 
Okanagan White Truck flalex Ltd,, Iteldx 
Corner or call Bob flparka at 7«5-3$O3 or
top, 283 automatic, power 
power brakes, new motor, Also 1957
Pontier four door sedan, Telephone
700'3894; Ml
705'9344, U
LADY OR MATURK HIGH SCHOOL 
girl to baby sit a seven year oM girt, 
8tM a m. to fliOO p.m., Monday, Wed­
nesday, Friday and Saturday during 
August. 1339 Highland Drive South. 
Telephone 763-5784 after 7:00 p.m. 301 
WANTED IMMEIHATF.LyT- HAIfl’ 
dieaaer or apprentice wuh some train­
ing Io neslst. Telephone 7(2-2010, Rav
PLANTKIl AND STUCCO REPAIHS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Bpsnl.h or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 7U-627X II 
will" babysit Tn my h(>mk7'm4)n- 
day through! Saturday. Telephone 7»5-
91.11. ■ 101
Ml Mar Belon.
4 LMENT WORK AND PAINTING. 
Free eatlmateal Telephone 7*3'7131 from 
B ,» p.m. to I p.m. 'll
1957 THAMES, CHEVROLET RUNNING 
gear, 19M Chav four do(>r hardtop, 
power altering, power brakea, V-8, 
automatic. Will awap, Telephone 7*3-
4820,1 Ml
1961 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, FOUR 
door sedan. Automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, 
Sood rubber. Perfect running 
Telephone 765-8453,





and dual lank, boat rerk. Tele
pbeue 7*5-5117, tt
1968 MERCURY MI00. 24O,CUIIIC INCH \ 
ala, (our apecd, long box, naw paint, 
good rubtwr extremely clean through. 
out Okanagan White,, Iteld’a Corner.. 
Telephone 765-51*5, ’
„■jiALrlroNT'AiiicZ 1 
Ing $600, 10*1 Pontiac Bonneville, (wo 
door hardtop in excellent condition. 
Aaking $M>0. Telephone 7«3 MO1, JOI 
IH7 (1MC HANDY VAN H TON. Ex­
cellent condition, low mileage. 1064 Mt 
ton Econollne Van, new >no4or and 
tranamlaalon, Telephone 7*3-31*8. 302
ll»« C1IEV HALF TON PANE.L. GOOD '
running order. Telephone 7*1-14*1 oner •
8:00 p.m, tf
I I i I
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14. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1X3 GMC VAN, $375. Very clean and 
carpttad interior. Bona wen. TctepboM 
Stan at 76M037. 303
1X4 FORD HALF-TON PICKUP — IN 
excettent condition. Telcpboaa 7614771. 
_ _____________ 303
1X4 FORD PICK-UP. MOTOR IN 
iirooti ewMlitioe. new and canopy.
» -7 Telephone 767-Z»€ M
Z * FORD. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. 
J A, half ton, «ix cylinder, four speed. 
Teleptoeea 765-7776. 302
15>6S FORD W TON PICKUP. AUTO- 
matic, heavy duty, 340 V-4, good coo-
|«ldlaa. Telephone 7O-M7*.
48. AUCTION SALES
WANTED: SAILBOAT. HAVE FOR 
Irada, it Kp, Moxwy motor, food ns- 
■tog cooditom. Totopbooo IKWMt. Ml
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
tar aalea evary WedMaday. 7:00 p.m. Wa par cash far complete estates and 
hoaMbold contents Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind Um Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
>7 North tf
Ml
1X3 DODGE TRUCK. COVERED BOX. 
thro ton. Apply Mr. Carvel Pace. RR 
No. (. Hayman Road. Kelowna. 301
IA. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
49. LEGALS & TEMPERS
■ .M4P UTILITIES LTD. • 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
I TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
I COMMISSION
HELP! S.O.S.! !
DO YOU NEED A 
TRAVEL TRAILER? 
le’re loaded! Stop in and see 
'hat we have to offer — 16’ to 




1713 Harvey Avenue 
763-2118
! NOTICE is hereby given by 
M & P UTILITIES LTD. that 
an application has been made 
to the Public Utilities Commis­
sion of British Columbia for a 
certificate of public convenience 
and necessity for the proposed 









T, Th, S, 11
rx!2’ ADDITION FOR MOBILE 
lome; includes wiring, baseboard beau 
ng, washer and dryer plumbing, car­
tels and drapes. Two targe rooms with 
ilosets. $950 plus delivery. Okanagan 
dobile Homes, Highway 97 North, 
icroas from Mountain Shadows. Tele-
'hone 765-7077.
to serve residents in the area 
of E. W Sections 17 & 20 Twp. 
14 O.D.Y.D.
Any person wishing further 
information in connection with 
this application should apply 
directly to M & P Utilities Ltd., 
No. 304 , 524 — 17 Ave. S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta
By direction of the Public 
Utilities Commission, any objec­
tions to this application are to 
be forwarded to the Secretary, 
Public Utilities Commission, 
620 View Street, Victoria, Bri­
tish Columbia, to be in his 
hands on or before August 11, 
1972.
MAP UTILITIES LTD.







Smoked Picnicssi-Ur*.3.E ■ Yx,
tf
PAVE $1,000 ON 17 FOOT MOBIL- 
iraft (Calgary) Deluxe holiday trailer, 
lew condition. Complete with 110V. 
2V and gas; electric brakes: side 
nirrors and sway bars. Toilet and 
anity sink. $2,300. Telephone 765-8739.
■______________________ 302
M MACULATE 1970 23’ TRIPLE E 
votor home. IV, ton Chev chassis on 
uals, power steering, power brakes, 
utomatfc, radio, tapedeck, only 21,000 
sites, fully equipped, shower, tele- 
ision, antennae. 12 volt converter. $10.- 
00 firm. See after 6:00 p.m. at Green 
tay Resort. 302
971 HOMEMADE 14* TRAVEL TRAIL- 
r, propane stove, sink, icebox, sleeps 
ve. sideview mirrors, four jacks, 
'ired 110V Eaz-Lift towing hitch. Ready 
>r the road. $350. Can be seen Shell 
ervice station, Harvey and Richter. 
_______________ 301 
170 19 FOOT THAVELAIRE HOLIDAY 
ailer, fully contained with separate 
tower, hot water tank. Propane-elec- 
ic refrigerator, furnace. Telephone 
32-8807.___________________________ 304
>70 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER WITH 
nt. 20,000 miles. Good condition, ex- 
as and six tires. One owner. $3500 cash1 
ily. Helmut Fritz. RR2, Vernon, 542- 
►55. 304
>300 NET PUTS YOU INTO TWO 
edroom mobile home, fully carpeted, 
i garden setting, with carport and tool- 
ted. Telephone before 10 a.m., 763-2499.
303
NOTICE TO CREDITORS




NOTICE is hereby given that 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Leonard William Moulden, de­
ceased, late of Oyama in the 
Provirice of British Columbia, 
are hereby required to send
them to the undersigned,
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 
the Executors, at 248 Bernard 
Avenue in the City of Kelowna 
in the Province of British Co­
lumbia on or before the 31st day 
of, August, 1972, after which 
date the Executors will distri­
bute the said estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice.





»64 VOLKSWAGEN CUSTOM BUILT 
amper. Fully equipped and ready to 
o with 15,000 miles on factory rccon- 
Itioned engine. $1,250. Telephone 762- 
180. 303
PORTSCRAFT . H A R D T.O P TENT 
ailer with canopy, sleeps six; spare 
heel; table; propane equipment, stove 
ith stand, lamp and bottle. Reason-
ile. Telephone 763-6501. 302
HASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
lore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
lease. Cable TV included. Telephone
■2878 tf
OR RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 
ailers. two sizes. Book how for your 
immer holidays. For more information
liephone 765-5954. 5
These were some of the
men who protested die jailing 
of five British union mem­
bers for contempt of court.
CLASSIFIED RATES 1
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous fo publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday' for Mon-
day publication. 
Phona 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 5c per word, per
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 
per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. 4e 
word per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 






PROTESTS FOLLOWED BY SUCCESS
The controversial industrial the government claimed the 
relations court finally allowed decision had nothing to do 
the five their freedom, and with the threat of a general
strike, mass rallies and pro- ’ 







. . . .. . . . jo.
Thrifty Salads”. Cut Up ....... lb. Ai S W
Gov’t Inspected. Whole, 









i-FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. SLEEPS 
x. carpeted, propane lights, stove and 
irnace. Equipped with electric brakes. 
1100. Telephone 766-2971. Winfield. 2
WO BEDROOM DELUXE 1972 12*. X 
I* mobile home. Immaculate condition, 
just be seen to be appreciated. Tele-
lone 769-4772. 301
IKE NEW, 17 FOOT "OPEN ROAD" 
avel trailer, self-contained unit, only 
•en on the road once. Telephone 769-
156. 301
Births, Engagements. . Marriages 
Sc per word, minimum $2.30.
Death Notices. In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 5c per word, mini­
mum $2.50.
If paid prior to Initial billing, a 1096 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m, day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for
1. ADVERTISING
IOB1LE HOME eTxW, THREE bed- 
»m, fully furnished, »7.0'X>. Telephone
18-5272. tf
ENT-TRAILER FOR SALE. ASKING 
160. Call at 423 Laurel Road. Rutland.
~_______ 303
Io YOU QUALIFY FOR THE BEST? 
| foot Tandem Travel home, self-con­
fined, $3,750. Telephone 768-5158. 301
Monday publication.
One inserl.on $1.89 per column
Three consecutive insertions 
per column Inch
Six consecutive Insertions $1 
column inch.









sleeps four to six. $200.
301
6. BOATS, ACCESS.
V, FOOT GLASTRON FIBREGLASS 
•at. electric 65 h.p. Mercury motor, 
I bar, electric Duller, good condi- 
in. Price $1,100. Telephone 762-5525 
apply Casa Loma Resort tf 
68 20’ ALUMINUM CRESTLINErT 
lying Bridge with 1969 iOS h.p. Chry- 
er outboard motor, power tilt, Tan. 
m trailer, Telephone Doug 763-5165, 
______________ tf
It!* OLASCRAFT INBOARD - OUT. 
uird, powered by 240 h.|i. Chrysler 
arinc motor with Volvo 270 leg, com- 
etc with camper top and custom 
ailer. Telephone 761-7559. 1
Tt>otTiierm<^
p, Mercrulser Inboard-outboard. Full 
nverlilile top, new trailer. Price 
,800. Telephone 761-4700. If
\NDEM~iioat “trailer FOrTlO' 
>al, $350. Can be seen at Illuhway 97 
•Id's Corner, Telephone 765-5163, tf 
-FiwT”si6m.in;ir~i^
P, Evlnrude electric Hint and trailer.
■ndes? Telephone 7<i5-8il?l. 303
' FO()Y~FlriRE(ILASS IIUNAROUT? I 
h,p, motor, trailer and ski equip-
enl, 6900. Telephone 7IM-2978 after 5 
m.____ _  _ _ _ . __ 303
■FOOT FI«Rh:«LA.S.SEirHOAT WITH 
•h|i electric star! Evlntude engine 
id Irailer, complete with accessories. 
50. Telephone 7620053. 303
day it appears. Wa will not ba res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for th* usa of a Courier 
box number, and 50o additional U 
replies are to be mailed.





Answer: Your Local 
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Arc you prepar­







NOTICE OF ZONING BY-LAW
AMENDMENT AND PUBLIC HEARING
The Regional District of ■ Centra! Okanagan intends 
to amend its Zoning By-law to change the zoning of 
Lots 6 ■& 7, NW>4. Sec, .23, Tp. 26, Plan 14412, 
ODYD, located on Cam|>ic Road, Rutland, from R-l 
(Multiple family) zoning to R (Residential) zoning.
The Public is hereby adVlscd Iha I this by-law Is Zoning 
Amendment By-ljiw No, 76 nnd may be inspected in the 
offices of the Regional District of Central Okanagan, 
a 10 Gioves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., between the hours of 
H llu n in. nnd 5:00 pan. weekdays; nnd further that, pur- 
siiiint to Section 703 of \"The Municipal Act", a PUBLIC 
'HEARING will be held in the Boiuxl-ixioin of the Regional 
District of Central Okniuignn, 54|) Groves Avenue, Kelow­
na, n.C„ on TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1972, nt 2:00 p.m. 
at which time nil |>ersons who deem they are affected 
। by the projxised by-law. will have an opportunity to bo 
| heard.














Oyama, Okanagan Centre, Winfield, 
Rutland, Glenmore, East Kelowna, 
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9. HUMAN INTEREST 
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The Kelowna Daily Courier
SF.RVING THE FOUR SEASONS PLAYGROUND
Kelowna, Brithh Columbia
Patio Ham
1 29Ready to Eat. Boneless. ■ •4Bi Jr
“A Superior Ham Product” .. lb. B
New Carrots
B.C. Grown. “The JC <|
Sweet Eating Kind.”. ** ?jB 11.



































































Supcr-Vnlii. “Smooth on Our 
Hot Bread’’. 1 lb. pkg..... .....
Hot Bread
16 oz, loaf. “Right 
Ont of Out Oven” 
While or Brown .....
5; 95c
‘h
Prices Effective Thurs. and Frl. Night till 9. Sat. till 6 p.m



























High - Wide - Handsome
SUPER-VALU
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Farmer Was 'Guinea-Pig’
For U S. Health Service
r
TLANTA (Reuter) r Char- 
Pollard, a black Alabama 
farmer, did not know until this 
week that he had syphilis. The 
(RS. public health service had 
kpown for 40 years.
- It was revealed here Tuesday 
that a secret government study 
has condoned for the last 40 
years the withholding of treat­
ment to hundreds of Negroes 
suffering from syphilis so that 
their bodies could be studied for 
the effects of the disease on un­
treated victims. '
(Since the study’s inception 
1932, more than 150 participants 
h|ve -died from syphilis or its 
sifle effects as a result of not 
being treated, records show.
The government could have 
alleviated their suffering in 
many cases and saved some 
litres, officials at the public 
health service’s Centre for Dis­
ease Control said Tuesday.
•“It is simply incredible that 
such a thing could have ever 
happened,” said Dr. Don Printz, 
ah official in the venereal dis­
ease branch of the CDC. “I hon-
est to God don’t understand it.
“When I first came to the 
centre and heard about the Tus­
kegee study I couldn’t believe 
it. It’s almost like genocide. A 
literal death sentence was 
passed on some of those peo­
ple."
HALF WERE TREATED
Of the 425 Macon County men 
initially selected, at least 20 
were given the best treatment 
available at that time for sy­
philis. The others, along with 
men chosen 1936, were given no 
treatment for syphilis.
Treatment at that time was 
almost worthless. But when pen­
icillin was discovered during the 
Second World War, it wa: found 
to afford a cure if used early.
• A decision was made in 1946 
to withhold penicillin from the 
diseased group.
“There is absolutely no ques­
tion that some of these men 
could have been saved, no ques­
tion whatsoever” Printz said.
In 1969, Printz said, the CDC 
reviewed the study and decided
that to begin giving massive 
doses of penicillin to the re­
maining participants would be 
“too great a risk.” It was de­
cided instead to give the best 
medical treatment available to 
the survivors for any illness 
they might suffer.
j At least 161 .deaths by that 
time had been reported among 
the participants, seven as a di­
rect result of syphilis and 154 
from heart disease, a related 
side effect.
Elizabeth Kennebrew, a nurse 
with the Macon County board of 
health, spends most of her time 
bracking down the medical his­
tories of the survivors.
Nixon Worse Criminal Than Hitler
Castro Tells Cheering Cuba Crowd
DOESN’T MATTER TO MOST
“I don’t really think most of 
them know what is going on,” 
she said. “As far as they’re con­
cerned, they just joined a gov­
ernment health program when 
times were hard and now it 
doesn’t matter one way or the 
other.”
One who didn’t know until 
Tuesday was Charlie Pollard, 
66, a black cotton farmer who 
has gotten free blood tests and 
a certificate for participation 
from the government.
In 1932, Pollard was 26. He 
had syphilis. His county had the
highest rate of syphilis in the 
U.S. at that time.
He took advantage .of a public 
health official’s offer of a free 
blood test and was told a few 
days later he had “bad blood.”
“They been doctoring me off 
and on ever since then,” Pol­
lard said Tuesday at his home 
in Notasulga, Ala. “And they 
give me a blood tonic.”
IhAVANA (CP) — Cuban 
Prime Minister Fidel Castro
tdld thousands of cheering peo­
ple in Revolution Square 
Wednesday that President 
Nixon is a worse criminal than 
Adolf Hitler.
The Cuban leader was deliver­
ing his traditional 26th of July 
speech on Cuba’s National Day. 
Celebrations this year have 
been placed under the sign of 
solidarity with Vietnam.
Thousands of people attended 
the rally wearing Vietnamese- 
styled hats and guest speaker at 
the rally was Madame Nguyen 
Thi Binh, head of the Viet Cong 
delegation to the Vietnam peace 
talks in Paris.
When the United States stops 
the war, removes its troops and 
quits supporting the Saigon gov­
ernment, “the Vietnamese peo­
ple will be disposed to free all 
prisoners of war,” said Mme. 
Binh.
“The protests against the war 
shall grow within the United 
States,” said Castro. “And the 
Vietnamese cause, in one way 
or another, will triumph—with 
Nixon or without Nixon.”
PRAISES SOVIET
However, only part of Cas­
tro’s three-hour speech was de­
voted to Vietnam—at least one 
hour was spent praising the So­
viet Union.
Castro said that United
S t a t e s’ “Imperialistic expan­
sion” had gone too far and Viet­
nam marked the beginning of 
its decline.
He said Nixon was worse and 
had committed worse crimes 
than Hitler.
He then read a letter written 
to him by the actress Jane 
Fonda in which she said she 
could testify to Nixon’s efforts 
to destroy the dikes system in 
North Vietnam during the wet 
season.
Castro quoted Miss Fonda, 
who recently visited Hanoi, as 
saying that 15 million people 
may perish if the dikes were de­
stroyed. He quoted her as say­

















'Whitish Powder' Analyzed 
Before Six Men Arrested
MONTREAL (CP) — RCMP 
officers testified at a prelimi­
nary hearing Wednesday that, 
unknown to six persons accused 
n a $5-mlllion heroin conspiracy 
case, narcotics experts had al­
ready analysed a whitish pow­
der before the men were ar­
rested.
They said that agents had en­
tered the Quebec City motel 
room of one of the accused in 
his absence and took samples of 
the powder contained in plastic 
bags in an attache case.
Later, while accused Jean- 
Pierre Buffa of Lyons, France 
was out of Canada for 12 days, 
RCMP officers “borrowed” the 
dark gray case from a Quebec 
City railway station checkroom 
and took it to headquarters 
here.
They said experts analysed 
the powder in all of 17 plastic 
bags, weighing a total of 8% 
kilos—17.7 pounds—and found it 
to be heroin, up to 98 per cent 
pure.
The police officers testified 
the attache case was returned 
to the railway station and 
RCMP agents watched Buffa 
claim it July 12.
nature for the disaster and that 









Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Judge Gy Guerin for four of the 
six. It was fixed at $25,000, to be 
provided by a third party, for 
Fecarotta. Buffa did not apply 
for bail. •
An RCMP videotape record­
ing was shown as evidence 
Wednesday. Police said it 
showed the movements of the 
accused outside a Quebec City 
motel July 13. It also had been 
shown, in part, at the bail hear­
ing.
An RCMP photographer said 
the, recording showed transfer 
of two bags from Buffa’s motel 
room to two of three cars that 
subsequently drove off to Mont­
real.
CONSPIRACY CHARGED
Charged with conspiracy to 
traffic and with trafficking are: 
Buffa, Montrealers Guido Or­
sini, 37, Santo Mendolia, 39, and 
Tibor Korponay, 34, and Vin­
cenzo Balsamo of Windsor, Ont. 
and John Fecarotta of Detroit.
Mendolia, Balsamo, Korponay 
and Fecarotta also, are charged 
with possession of heroin.






and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Nightly Smorgasbord — Mon. - Sat.
Ukrainian — Chinese — Canadian Cuisine
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave, Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Get A Good Night's Sleep




Thia Coldspot model.shuts Itself off nt 
selected, relative humidity, warning light 
signals when drip-pan Is full and shuts 
off io prevent overflow. REMOVES UP 
TO 20 PINTS OF WATER EVERY 24 
HOURS’, Drain splggot fits standard 
garden hose. Trim, daik Brown cabinet 
on castors, 11A AO
Simpsons-Sears Price .......... I IslsuO
Continuous Run 
Dehumidified
REMOVES UP TO 11 PINTS OF WATER 
EVERY 24 HOUKS* Drain splRgot flt« 
standard garden hose for dlrcct-to-drain 
disposal. Dark Brown cabinet, Aft 
Simpsons-Sears Price .... .... WIswO
•Based on 80•T and 60% relative 
humidity.
Cool Off With A 3-Speed
Coldspot Air Conditioner
4,000 BTU A A Q 98
Simpsons-Sears BT J|
Low Price
Set, forgot, enjoy! Coldspot 'Aware' conditioners 
are fully automatic, Both compressor and fan turn v 
on and off as conditions dictate , . . even changes \ 
fan speeds. Washable, germicidal filter screens out 
dustApollen, and irritants. 3-speed fan with 'low' 
quiet'operation lets you sleep comfortably un­
disturbed, 4-way, 360' air direction circulates cool 
air. Air exhaust. Quick mount installation. Wood­
grain panel front. • ' s ’
8,000 BTU .... 304,98 11,000 BTU .... 384.98
13,500 BTU .... 434.98 15,000 BTU .... 394.98
CondUfoncra, Dohumldlfierw (47rphime Enquiries: Kelowna 76.1-5811,
Parte Free While You Shop Simpsons-Seart, Orchard Park. Kelowna.
STRATFORD, Ont (CP) - 
Stratford will get a dial-a-ride 
bus transit system Sept 5, the 
public utilities commission an­
nounced Wednesday.
The system will operate from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday to 
Thursday and Saturday and 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday. 
There will be no service Sun­
day.
Under the system a customer 
will telephone a bus dispatcher 
who will send a bus to the cus­
tomer’s house.
The buses will be based at 
city hall and will return there 
every 30 minutes.
Fares will be 35 cents cash. 
No tickets will be available.
He said Buffa appeared at the 
beginning of the showing leav­
ing his room at the motel and 
placing an attache case in the 
trunk of his rented car.
Earlier, Sgt. Leonard Masse 
had given a detailed account of 
his surveillance of Buffa from 
the time of his arrival here 
from Paris June 28 and on his 
arrival by plane later in Quebec 
City.
He said three agents visited 
Buffa’s motel room, when the 
attache case was opened and 
samples taken by syringe from 
three of the plastic bags.
Cst. Yves Gascon, who said 
he was one of the agents 
present during the 40-minute 
visit to the room, identified an 
attache case in court as the one 
he had seen in the room.
AIR CONDITIONER
SAVINGS!!
5000 BTU EMERSON _____
6000 BTU ELECTROHOME .
8000 BTU ELECTROHOME .
10.000 BTU ELECTROHOME






Including 5 Year Factory Warranty
Free Delivery —• Phone 765-7879
THOEN HOUSE LTD
1020 ELWYN RD.. RUTLAND
66th Annual Kelowna
REGATTA
Aug. 2nd to 6th
★ Bolster and Bar Application forms and Trade Dollars
★ Agricultural Fair and Parade Application forms 
Also Apple Box Race
★ Souvenir programs with $2,600 worth of prizes
★ Package kits, including park pass, night show ticket and program. A $5,50 
vale for $4.00. All at
REGATTA HEADQUARTERS 1447 ELLIS ST.
Simpsons-Sears "Home Furnishings Festival" is in full swing! Re-check your 16-page flyer and shop 
tonight and Friday 'til 9 in Kelowna
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Think just because the 
meat in your freezer 
feels hard, it’s frozen? 
Then how come 
the ice cream is soft?
Riddles? Not really. Fact is your meat is not 
thoroughly frozen. Only the outer surface is 
encased in hard layers of frozen moisture. 
Moisture which has partially thawed and refrozen, 
every time you’ve opened the door of an 
ordinary refriaerator.
To keep your food thoroughly frozen. Safe. 
Bacteria-free. And to preserve its precious 
nutrients, you need the 0° Perma-freeze temperature 
of our Coldspot Frostless refrigerator.
Its special, extra reserve of 0° cold acts as a 
shield, to keep warm air out. Guarantees rapid 
temperature recovery, every time you open the 
freezer door. And because this Coldspot is completely 
frostless, you never defrost again!





Colors: Harvest Gold, Avocado, 
Coppcrtone .............. $10 Extra
(43922/4/6)
-Searfi
extra personal'Tins Is the
Izcd, professional care every 
Slnipsona-Senrs Technician 
\ gives to your appliances 
\ whenever you call Slmpsons- 
Seurs for service.
* Prices effective until 5:30 p.m,, Saturday, July 29
Slmpsons-Scarn: It cf riser a tors (46) Phono Enqnirle*: Kelowna 763-5811.
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Seark, OrchardPark, Kelowna. Available at Jimpsons-Sears 













FROM COAST TO COAST
Map shows the route of the 
Trans-Canada Highway which 
runs from Newfoundland to
the Pacific. The cost of build­
ing the highway, authorized 
under 1949 federal :egislation.
was estimated at about $3
billion (CP Newsmap)
Running Mate's 'Illness' 
Stirs McGovern's Backers
CUSTER. S.D. (Reuter) — 
Senator Tom Eagleton’s disclo­
sure that he underwent psychi­
atric treatment and electric 
shock therapy in the 1960s has 
caused “dismay" among Demo­
cratic campaign fund-raisers.
Nevertheless, Democratic 
presidential candidate George 
McGovern seemed determined 
to keep Eagleton as his running 
mate in the November election 
against President Nixon and
Man Who Lived In A Tunnel 
For 30 Years Dies At Age 82
CENTRE WANTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
federal government will be ask­
ed for money to set up a pre­
release centre here for Indian
ORACLE. Ariz. (API — 
James McAvoy, who dug a 
tunnel in the Catalina Moun­
tains and lived in it for 30 
years until the mid-1960s, has 
been buried in a small ceme­
tery.
' Ten persons attended his fu­
neral Tuesday. The 82-year- 
old. hermit died Saturday.
McAvoy left his native Ire­
land in 1912 and took up 
ranching in Canada, acquaint­
ances said. After several 
years of successful ranching, 
he sold out and moved to Ari­
zona. where he worked at 
| ranching, mining and carpen- 
I try.
I In the 1930s, the Irishman 
gave up the convenience of 
modern life and moved into a 
65-foot tunnel he dug while 
searching for copper and gold. 
His mining claims never paid 
■ off.
1 Once a month, McAvoy
prisoners to use in the three 
months before their official re-that I had had the opportunity, ... ,
to fully inform Senator Mc-Qe^s® jails, Earl Allaid, 
• - - .... rehabilitation director for theGovern," Eagleton said before 
he left for Hawaii on a cam­
paign swing.
He again refused to release 
medical records on his three 
hospital stays but said the two 
doctors who treated him would 
soon make; public statements.
On his arrival in Honolulu, the
B.C. Association of Non-Status 
Indians, said Monday. He said 
Solicitor General Jean Pierre 
Qoyer seemed quite receptive to 
the idea recently and asked for 
a specific proposal to the gov­
ernment.
came to town with his $40 so­
cial security cheque to buy 
provisions and an occasional 
horoscope magazine.
CHOSE LONELY LIFE
“He was a friendly old man
who chose to live on his 
ing claims away from 
pie," said Bill Colett, a 
owner.





once a month, he was always 
clean and neat. “He just liked 
the tunnel because it was al­
ways about 68 degrees in 
there and he could get water 
from a little spring:’*
Collet said McAvoy had 
nothing against people.
’’One day a government 
man came to town and asked 
me to help find out why he 
wasn’t cashing those cheques. 
We went out to his cave and 
found cheques tucked under 
locks and in cracks all over 
the place.
“Jim told us he quit cashing 
the cheques because he 
thought mice had eaten holes 
in them and they wouldn’t be
any good.” Colett said. 
“Really, the government had 
started punching holes in 
them." -
McAvoy lived in his tunnel 
until the mid-1960s, when his 
health started to fail. Colett 
and several others here cared 
for him and later sent him to 
Tucson where he could .re­
ceive medical attention.





Eagleton reiterated Wednes- 1 
day that he is willing to with- : 
draw from the race xather than : 
let his disclosures keep Mc­
Govern from the presidency.
Richard Dougherty, Mc­
Govern’s press secretary, said 
there had been reports that the 
Eagleton disclosures were “dis­
maying news for the fund-rais­
ing people.”
In Los Angeles, Eagleton can­
celled other activities to hold a 
news conference Wednesday 
and repeat the disclosures that 
he had made Tuesday in Cus- 
ter-that he had been in hospital 
in 1960, 1964 and 1966 because of 
nervous exhaustion and depres­
sion and that he had received 
electric shock treatments on 
two of those occasions.
The Missouri senator said for 
the first time that he made a 
mistake in not telling McGovern 
about his problems before he 
was selected for the vice-presi­
dential spot.
"I now wish — it would have 
been a finer thing for me to do—
senator said he had' told Me-: 
Govern in South Dakota that he I 
was willing to step down from; 
the ticket and that that state-, 
ment still represented his feel­
ings.
As the pressure mounted.; 
sources close to McGovern said; 
there was not any kind of a 
“Dump Eagleton” move going 
on within the McGovern camp.
Although reaction in Washing­
ton was largely of sympathy; 
and support for Eagleton — and j 
President Nixon ordered Repub-! 
lican campaigners not mention! 
the subject—McGovern was get­
ting a more negative response.
Press Secretary Dougherty 
said that the 30 .or 40 telegrams 
and the phone calls received at 
McGovern’s vacation retreat at 
Sylvan Lake Lodge had been 
running about two to one 










BURNABY (CP) — A special 
court hearing was held in Oak- 
alla Prison Wednesday as 22 
members of the Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobor sect were re­
manded in custody to Aug. 2 on 
charges of watching a dwelling 
place with intent to harass. 
They were arrested near the 
Grand Forks home of Orthodox 
Doukhobor leader John Veregin,
BEAVER BOUGHT
LANGLEY (CP) — Langley 
Municipality has purchased the 
replica of the historic B.C. 
Coastal steamship S.S. Beaver 
built for the 1967 Canadian cen­
tennial, Mayor George Preston 
said Wednesday. A bld of $20,002 
to Crown Assets Disposal Cor­
poration was successful, he said, 
and municipal council feels the 
replica should be maintained at 
an historic site at Fort Langley, 
a stopover point for the original 
Beaver.
MILK COSTS MORE
VANCOUVER (CP) - Palm 
Dairies Ltd. Wednesday in­
creased the price of home-deli­
vered milk one cent a nuart to 
41 cents and Silverwood Dairies 
was to follow suit today. Dairy- 
land annnun ced similar In­
creases Sunday. Higher wares 
for employees wore blamed for 
the increases.
MAN SENTENCED
VANCOUVER (CP) - After 
pleading guilty to 21 charges, 
Donald Alexander Morrison, 25, 
of Vancouver, was sentenced to 
12 years and told by Judge Per­
ry Miller the Judge had never 
seen a “graver package r.f 
crime." The charges included 
five counts of armed robbery, 
forgery, breaking and entering, 
and jxtssession of stolen pro­
perty, housebreaking tools and 
drugs.
MURDER CHARGE
SQUAMISII (CP) - Marvin 
Robert Pascal, 29, of Mount 
Currie, about 70 miles north o( 
Vancouver, was remanded Tues­
day to Aug, 2 on a charge of 
non-capital nnnklcr in the beat­
ing death Sunday ,of Catherine 
Smith. 25, also of Mount Currie. 
The woman’s laxly was f id In 





The Xerox IKfiO 
Copy Printer
• Takei Orillnilt up Io 36? 
wide on bund Vellum or 
Mylar,
• Proilucci Copy to bIic or 
reduced to various aliea, 
• lllueprlntliiK,
• Fast., Efficient Service.
Our other services, include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic, stcnciji, 
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HONG KONG (Reuter) - 
China announced today that it 
was donating materials worth 
S440 million towards the relief 
of flood victims in the Philip­
pines.
Shop tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Simpsons-
Washer Prices IncluA" 




Simpsohs-Scars \ QAQ AQ 
Low Price, White , uUvavO
0 I Aulomitir pmgi ain't including 160' Sam- 
w.nh. 2de\i4 w ash action 1
• P.i.'l de\er'!i'nt dispenser
a Large ’ upper rotating ,rack' 
o Melamine, wood-pauerp ■Work top ,
Secured by
Firs) Mortgages Prices Effective Thurs., 
& Sal., July 27, 28,
CHUCK STEAK £
Canada Choice, Canada B W* 
Good. Full Cut .......  lb. B B W J®"
Thrifty Minded?
2 Speed, 7 Program 
Kenmore Washer
Each, White
• Normal, delicate, perm-press, plus pre­
wash program
• Perma-prcss cool-down helps prevent 
spin-set wrinkles. Super Roto-swirl 
agitator '
• 5 Wash/rinse temperature combinations
• Variable water level control saves water
• Second ‘low’ speed for hand washables 
• Self-cleaning lint filter







• Fabric Master controls automatically 
lengthen or shorten drying time, de­
pending on type and weight of fabric
• Specin) jwrni-press cool-down helps pre­
vent heat-aet wrinkles
* Exclusive 'soft-heat' avoids ovci’-d«rylng
• No-hcat 'air' Huffs towels
• Ensy-rcach, top-mOuntcd lint screen 
Match-male for 2-prograin Kenmore 
■ washer ,
i85020i .




• 1411), clothes capacity
• SlainlcsT steel (loublc-w'air tuh
• Super Hotoswlrl agitator
• Safc-T-Top, 2" wringer rollers













Price, White ........ |<
• (yinncct.s In iiiiy outlet 
• 5-lb, clntlics capacity 
• 2-Wny impeller, Lint filter
• Clothe.^ basket, Accessory slbtage 
• Easy-rolling, large rear wheels
Simpsous-Scaris: Waklicrs, Drvcri/Dhhwasliern (26) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 7G3-5K11, \
' ' 1 1 • I 1 ' 1 ‘ ’ \ - ' •
Park Free While You Shop Simpiom-Scari, Orchard'Park, Kalowna, Available at Simpsons-Soars 'Catalogue Sale* OHicci 
Throughout B.C. and the Yukon.
r
2i49cS
10 u.iii, to 6 p.m, Sundayit 
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Farm Plan Meets Opposition
HALIFAX (CP) — Federal 
Agriculture Minister H. A. 
□Ison faced some opposition to 
his. government's small farms 
iiMelopment plan during day- 
ong talks with the provincial 
ign’culture minister Wednes- 
lay, .
A Joint statement from the 
provincial ministers following 
the closed-door sessions said it 
"was clearly indicated that 
sijtne provinces were not pre­
pared to accept the program."
'Only Alberta ha., signed an 
agreement with Ottawa on the 
plan, under which provinces ac­
quire lands and make them 
available to farmers at low-in- 
teHst rates and through incen-
tia's minister, said his province 
xas negotiating with the federal 
government, but he wondered if
.here should be local involve­
ment in the development 
scheme.
The ministers did reach 
agreement on the establishment
tiye programs.
"following the talks, which 
ended the three-day 23rd annual 
conference of provincial agricul­
ture ministers and their depu­
ties, Mr. Olson told reporters 
most provinces agreed in princi­
ple with the farm-development 
plan, but there was debate on 
the question of administrative 
responsibility.
• At least three provinces had 
indicated that they were ready 
to sign agreements, but were 
stfll studying the matter of re­
sponsibility.
•Or. William Gillis, Nova Sco-
ON THE PRAIRIES
III11 " . '■1
More 'Sons
Go Bare
REGINA (CP) — Agreement 
on'one clause in a contract ap­
peared Wednesday night the 
only thing preventing resump­
tion of work on some $60 million 
worth of construction in Saskat­
chewan. The clause, in a con­
tract between the Insulator’s 
Union and the Saskatchewan 
Cbhstruction Association, deals 
With a health and welfare pro­
gram similar to one in contracts 
approved by five other unions 
Which also went on strike nearly 
M^Vcn weeks ago.
COULD BE PROBLEM 
; SASKATOON (CP)—With the 
transient nature of some young 
people, conditional discharges 
fqr persons charged with pos­
session of marijuana and hash­
ish could bring a problem of 
|ome receiving several dis­
charges as they move from city 
to city. Police Chief Jim Kettles 
laid Wednesday. He was com­
menting in an interview on re­
ports that federal drug prose­
tutors have been told to request 
conditional discharges in some 
Such cases.
JUMPER JAILED
ttEDMONTON (CP> — Arthur 
Piche, 24, of Beaver Crossing, 
^Ita., was sentenced Wednesday 
to seven days for refusing to 
fight a forest fire June 3 on the 
'Cold Lake air weapons range. 
Court was told that when the 
truck taking' him to the fire 
stopped, Piche jumped out.
Chile Finds Gas 
In Pacific Ocean
SANTIAGO (Reuter) - Chile 
lias struck natural gas under 
the Pacific Ocean in sufficient 
quantity to replace imported oil 
as fuel for its basic industries 
and population, an official an­
nouncement said Wednesday. 
The national petroleum com­
pany announced that the find 




CARTAGENA, Spain (AP) - 
A float in a religious procession 
overturned and sank in the har­
bor here Tuesday and 11 of the 
100 persons on board were 
drowned, police said. Police 
originally reported 20 persons 
missing but said they later 
turned up at their homes after 
funning away in panic,
EVa Peron's Death 
Marked Explosively
. BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) - 
More than 25 bombs exploded 
across Argentina Wednesday on 
the 20th anniversary of the 
death of Eva Pcron, wife of ex­
iled former dictator Juan 
Peron. Three policemen and two 
jijremen were injured when two 
bombs they were trying to de­
fuse exploded outside a subur-
. ban church here, 
SETfLir
' INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. IAP) 
Settlements totalling $1,7 mil-' 
lion In eight wronful derthj 
suits fill'd In the Hlldeath colli- 
a>i» of an Allegheny Airlines
'-!) and a small private plane 
were approved Tuesday by U.S J 
district court Judge Calo J ' 
jtoldcr. The compromise settle- 
pjents wore reached after («n 
weeks of testimony that began 
July 0. Agreements came from 
, lawyers for two’ of the defend, 
ants—Ilie United States govern­
ment and Allegheny, Payment 







with Every Gna Purchase
CIGS.
i'k«. or 20
of a joint federal-provincial 
committee to look into methods
ol increasing markets for Cana­
dian farm products. It will con­
sist of the deputy agriculture 
ministers from Alberta, Quebec 
and Nova Scotia and the federal 
assistant deputy minister.
The ministers also reached 
close accord on national market 
sharing in eggs and poultry 
products. Dr. Gillis said he 
doubted this would mean an end 
to the "chicken and egg war”, 
but at least they had made a 
start He termed the talks "pro­
ductive.”
The statement said Mr. Olson 
“assured the provinces that 
with the provision of a national 
marketing agency, Canadian 
producers could be protected
from unfair competition within 
the terms of me ueneral Agree­
ment on Tariffs and Trade.”
Mr. Olson said it would be im­
possible to establish import tar­
iffs on incoming products be­
cause, "we are in an interna­
tional market and have to be 
careful about any actions we 
take.”
Tne statement said farm 
credit on a short-term basis was 
also considered but no firm 
agreement was reached.
Traffic Accident 
Kills 19 In Iran
TEHRAN (Reuter) — Nine­
teen persons were killed and 
nine others injured Tuesday 
when a bus and an oil truck col 
llded on the Iran-Turkey high­
way 50 miles from Tabriz, capi 
tai of the Northwestern province 
of Azarbaijan.
NOT‘AGGRESSIVE’
MONTREAL (CP) — Boston 
sociologist Dr. Margaret Hen­
ning says a study she made 
shows highly successful women 
executives are not “bitchy, ag­
gressive and unmarriageable.” 
iowever, they can exclude pri­
vate life and femininity while 
jetting careers launched, reacti­
ng an identity crisis at 35 when 
-hey must come to terms with 
heir femininity.
SUN SPRAY
BRADFORD, England (CP) 
— Britain’s sun-deprivea gar-' 
deners may soon have less diffi­
culty ripening their tomatoes 
and reddening their apples.. A 
spray-on sunshine product will 
be available in Britain next 
spring. Manufactured in aerosol 
cylinders, a couple of whiffs of 
the spray will work as well as a 
week of warm, sunny weather, 







Blueberry,, Apricot, Light Horizon Blue.
1.77Qt.





Clearance Price. ..,.Qi 1.97
Gal. 4.97
Has good hiding qualities, Dries in one 
hour, Warm, soapy water cleanup. 
8 colors and white " House Paint
Economy exterior oil base, A A'T 
White only. Sale Price Gal.
Simpsons-Sears Home Furnishings Festival is in full swing! Re*check your 16 page flyer and shop Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
PAINT SALE












,n< wood unit .hut
One (oat Exterior
Oil Base Paint
It's stainproof! That means the bright, clean, "Fresh 
Paint" look lingers on and on. Ideal for windows, 
doors and trim. Covers in one coat when applied 
according to instructions. Specially formulated to 
resist Canadian winters, and you can choose from 
53 colors in 8 color families.
ALL ANTIQUING KITS </2 PRICE
Simplified Antiquing Kits
Reg. 5.69. Sale Price
9 Q£ Latex Antiquing Kits A I?A
£kUU Reg. 6.99. ...................  Sale Price UiJV
Deluxe Woodgraining Kits
Reg. 8.99. Sale Price 4.50
While Colors and Quantities Last — Kelowna Store Only.
One Coal Exterior
lightweight but strong with 2’ 2" side
, Self-aligping with rot-proof rope, treaded 
rubber safety fedt for good ground 94 07 









Covers any color in one coat when applied accord­
ing to instructions and dries in just 30 minutes to 
a rich sheen. When you're all done clean up with 
warm, soapy water. Eight color families to choose 
from ... 53 colors to put just the right look on your 
home and at prices that make it so easy.




Dries in just 30 minutes to a rich, soft 
sheen., Use on wood, asbestos, stucco, 
brick and metal. White, Fern Gr^n, 
Topaz, Yellow. £ 07
Sale Price ......................... Gal UiVI
Latex Wood Slain
*•'.ows on smoothly, dries quickly. 
Clean-up with warm, soapy wo1'" 
Covers well. Available in 5 A A"] 
colors. Sale Price Gal. U'rtl
Porch and Floor Enamel
A heavy-duty enamel that covers moM 
colors in one coat. Use on wood, metal, 
\ linoleum and treated concrete. Avail- 
' able In 8 popular colors. 9 47
Sale Price..... .................... . Qt.
Sale Price Gal. 7.97





Pink Blossom^ Blueberry, Light Horizon 
Blue,, Amber Gold or Parchment. Beige. 
Reg. 2.89, qt. '1 17
Clearance Price ..........   Qt. lai I
Kelowna Store Only
